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Legal Notice 
_...j!g!!..N!.!ice NOTICEOFAPPLICATION NOTICE 

NOTICE OF A PUBL.IC HEARING CITYOF NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARfNGOF FOR 	SEMIPOLE 	COUNTY, 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby 	that given 	I am 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notire is 

FOR TAX DEED 
(Section 197.195 Florida Statutes of TO: Alt prof,erly  owners and any 

Interested in 	lots, 
To CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA 

PROPOSED 	CHANGES 	AND 
AMENDMENTS 

FLOP IDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

engagcd;njsifl• 1059W. NoIre 
hereby given that I am 

engaged in butInes 	at 313 Shepard 
other pu-sons 	 all 
lendsand parcels of lands a3ioining OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARINOTO 

IN THE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF In re: Estate of 

Dame 	Dr., 	AIIamont, 	Spas., Rd., Caseiber, 3fl, 	SemnoIe 
NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

mat Geraldine Kirk the hoIr of the and contiguous or abounding and NOtiCi 	Ii 	hereOy 	given that 	a CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA LU I. FOUSER 
Sniinle County, Florida undcr the County. Florida under the fictitious following certificates has filed said abutting 	upon 	tte 	following Public Hearing will be held at the PROPOSED ORDINANCE Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a Deceased 
fItiti 	name o, DEEP STEAM name of ALMAR REALTY, and that certificafes for a ta* deed .,, desclbcd street located within the Commistlon Room IntheCity Hall in TO WHOM IT 	Y CONCERN; PublIc Hearing wIIi be held at liii NOTICE 	OF 	FILING 	FINAL 
CARPET 	CLEANERS 	& I intend to regisier said name with issued thereon. 	The 	certificate C'ty 	of 	Casselberry. 	Seminole thedflyof Sanford, Florida. at 7:00 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN by the CommIssion Room In the City Hail 

REPORT 	AND APPL ICATION 
DISTRIBUTORS OF ORL.NDO the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. rvmbtr5 £nd years of issuance, the Couigy, Florida. tow clock P.M. on August 26, mi, to City of Attamonte SprIngs, Florida, In the City of Sanford, Florida, at FOR DISCHARGE OF EXECUTOR 

Semi*I, County, 	Florida 	In ac iptI 	of the rropefly, and the Oakwoon 	DrIve from the east Consider tPe 	Adoption of 	an 	'. that the Council will hold I puoik l;()ocIock P.M. on August 26, 1971, 
;,i;ce s 	lter.y given that I have 

With the Clerk of the Cfrcut Court. cordance with the provlsicns of the In which it was anessed are tine of 	Sunset 	Drive a dinance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanfcrd, hearing to consider enactment of to consider changes and amend filed my final report as Execuloir of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florda 	in 	ac FIctit,ou 	Name 	Statutci. 	To Wit: follows: dstance 	of 	approximately 	1,133 Florida, title of which is as follows: Ordinance No. Xii 71, entitled: mentstottezoningordinanceof the 

the 	Estate 	of 	LU 	I. 	FOUSER. 
rdance with the proylilnns of th Section 	6309 Florida Statutes 1937. Certificate No.61 	Year of lssuanc tn.at 1ee4 I.) tb 	wj, pavement a 	(CIII4ANCE OF THE CITY City of sanford, Fiorida, as follows: Deceased; 	that 	I 	have 	filed 	my 

Fictitious 	Name Statutes. 	To Wit: 5: Margaret L. Clark 1971 of Triplet Lake Drive a k a North ORDINANCE HO. 1244 OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, Ar1lclevI,off.str,,parking and ap,lication for distribution and for 
Section sSS 09 Florida Statutes 1957. Publish: Aug. 3. 12, 19. 26, 1974 DescriptIon of Property Lots 1 Triplet Drive. FLORIDA, 	AMENDING 	OR. Loading Regulation,; SectIon 2.0ff final discharge, and that 	on 	Sep 

5: Dorld W. 5trp DEE32 ________________________ 
fN6'jFtOfLot3(Lt%5N763Fl0f YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY DINANCE 	NO. 	fl$73, 	AND 	AS Street 	ParkIng 	Requirements; tember 4th. 1974. I will apply to the 

Publish: July 72. 29, Aug. 5, 12, 1971 W 63 Ft of Lots 1 + 2) 61k 9 Tr E that the Casselberry City Council OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, AMENDED 	AND 	SUP Paragraph(1l)thailbearnended,o Hororable VIRGIL B. COPIXLINQ. 
DED tot CITY OF 

Sanford Town c.f Pb 1 Pgs 	to 	+ .56 has deemed it advisable to improve AMENDING CHAPTER 1, SAN. PLEMENTED, OF THE CITY OF read as follows: Circuit Judge of Seminole County. 
— ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

117. 113, 113, 	1)6 	+ 	117. 'lie above described street with 21' of FORD CITY CODE OF THE CITY AL T A MON I E 	S PR I N 0 S. (16) 	Drug 	Stores 	and 	Super Florida, for approval of saId finai 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
FLORIDA 

Name in which assessed Emily (UflLI 	on 	a 	6" 	base OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	SEC. FLORIDA. 	SAiD ORDINANCE Markets: Jun spaces for each 

Notice ii hereby given that the 
Noticeof Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Williams DeBose. Joe Louise Perry, without curb and gutter, 	and 	to T1ON 	11.12 	THEREOF, 	AS 
AMENDED, 	SUCH 	SECTION 

BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE uare feet of retail floor area. distribution and for final discharge 
Executor of the Will of LU 

undersigned I 	engaged in businets NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Jr.. Gretcher Dunli DeBow. Meiba for the assessment of all 
IMPOSING A 	FEE 	FOR 	THE 

ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	THE All parties in interest and citizens I. 
FOUSER, Deceased. 

at 300 N. French Avenue, Sanford, the 	City 	Councl 	of 	the 	City 	of 
YVOIC 	DeBose, 	Millard 	Lanier costS as per Resolution 238 of the 

COLLECTION OF 	REFUSE 	AS 
CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. shall 	have on opportunity 	to 	be ç 	A 	Filwin Sh ,t.er 

32771. 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida Aitamonte 	SprIngs. 	Florida, 	that ---------.. , 	
, 

- -- 
City of Casseiberry. 

TAIr 	'.1flTlf 	thAt 	* 	ri.,hII. E F I N 	D 	I H E I E I N 
FLORIDA. 	SAID 	AMENDMENT 
fHAki'IIJr. 	THF 	iON ING 

t.uard at laid Iieting, 
fly 	,,4 fk. fiI. EZCCU?Cr 

66th Year, No. 304—Tuesday, August 13, 19/4 

unoer the fiCtITIOUS name of SUN. 
DAY HERALD, and that I intend to 

said City Council will hold a public 
Mu 	Ut )diU properly Deirig In TOC 

Countyof Seminole, Stateof Florida, 
" 	 ...-, 	- 

rnt'tling will be held on M00day. PREXPIBING THE AMOUNT OF CLASSIFICATION 	OF 	CERTAIN 
7 	.'.flhIIIlPIU1t 

of the City 	 Florida. SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 

register Said name vtith the Cler.c of 
hearing: 

(a) To consider cOnexation of the Unless iuch 	certificate 	or 	cur August 26, 1971, 117:30 P.M. or 	s SUC H 	FEE 	AND 	DEFINING 
USAGES UPON WHICH SAID FEE 

TER RI TORY FROM' PUD PLAN H. N. Tamm, Jr. First Federal Building 
Sanford, Florida 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, following described property lying tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac soon thereafter as possible, in the 
City Hail, at which time the owners IS BASED AND PROVIDING FOR 

NED 	UNIT 	DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT 	TO 	GO.) 	GENERAL 

City Clerk 
PublIsh: Aug. 17. Attorneys for Executor 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	?hC 
provisiorn 	the Fictitious of 	 Name 

and 	being 	In 	Seminole 	County, cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
described 	In 	Such 	CertifIcate assessed 	and 	other 	interested THE METHODS OF BILLING, OFFICE DISTRICT: PROVIDING OEE•f.1 Publish: Aug 	5, 12, 19, 26, 1971 

Statutes, 'To.Wll: 	Section 565 09 
Florida, to wit: 

All 	that certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the petns may appear before the City SAID AMENDMENT CHANGING SEPARABILITY,. 	CONFLICTS DEE 27 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
part 	of 	SANLANDO 

SPRINGS 	TRACT 	No. highest cash bidder at 	the Court Council and be heard 	as 	to 	the THE 	FEES 	FOR 	REFUSE 
COLLECTION, 

AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 

5: The Sanford Herald, Inc. recorded In Piat Book 5. page 19 house door on the 9th day of Sep p(opt'Ietyandadvisabjiityofrnaing 
the improvcnents Costs, method of A COP) shall be cvaiiable at the 

SaldOrdlnancewasplaccdonhirst 
reading 	on 	August 	6. 	1911, 	and NAME STATUTE F L 0 R I 0 A 	E I OH I E E N I H 

By: Wayne 0 Doyle public records of Seminole C.ounty, 
tember, 1971, at ii A U 

p 	and the assements office of the City Clerk for all per. the City Council will consider same TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 
Vice Presldenl Florida, 	lying 	southerly Dated this 7th day 	August, of 	1971. IOns If4Ii,n fri *irniri* Il. , 	- Ntstir. lx hr.hv 	nuri •*i 	, COUNTY, FLORIDA 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	-.. 	A 	rogatives of Congress, siid said 	approval of the stalled legisla- 	lieve 	the 	Constitution 	corn- 	that Nixon was Inaccessible; man 	of Congress, 	President 	he would not intrude upon them. 	tive proposals of his predeces- 	mantis this, I know that in this 	Ford told them they will be Ford has pledged to make corn- 	"I know well the co.equal role 	sor, John F. Kennedy, and of 	crucial area of international 	welcome in his White House, munication, cn'ekIIrition, corn- 	the Congress in our con, 	the ambitious domestic agenda 	policy I can count on your firm 	that the office door will be open. pron;Lt"eh 	''r,rutAwa 	his 	titutional process," Ford said. 	Johnson 	called 	The 	Great 	support." 	 As an old colle€igue, he could 
. 	. 

watchwords in dealing with his 	Controversy over the proper 	Society. 	 Ford Is a vetrnn nf .1 vars 	e..lt it.---. --a a... 

Publish: July 22. 29, Aug. 3. 12, 1971 	Road No. 434, easterly of'th; 	Arthur H. Beciwith. Jr. 	 van property owner WIII DC 	-_ 	... 	........ .• 	uiw 	ti turiJu paaww OI1U aUUPJIx1 Otter 	'' 	' '' ' 

DED 106 	 Seaboard Coast Line Railroad right. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 consIdered. 	 All parties in interest and citizens the public hearing, which will be undersIgned, pursuant to the CASE NO. 741)52.0 

of.way, West of th, realigned right. 	ci Semincle County. Florida 	The City of Casseiberry has in its shall have an opportunity to be held in the City Hall of Altemonte 'F'ctit,ot,j Name Statute" Chapter 	DiVISION D 

- 	of way of Douglas Avenue ano 	Ida Creal, 	 p°,ess10 the engineers estimates 	heard at said hearing. 	 Springs, on Tuesday, the 27th day , 565 09. Florida Statute will register 	In tha matter of the Adoption of: 

?4rrth o the S'uth 	 Deputy Clerk 	 (or construction costs, engineering, 	Ity order of the City Commission 	August, 1971, at 6.30 p.m , or as soon with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	RICHARD WILLIAM MAI5HALL. 

FiCTITIOUS IdAMI 	abandoned 	Street 	tormenly 	Publsti 	12. 16. 7) 30 1Q74 	urvcyur, ic'.Jal .ini dminislrotive 	(f tIe City of Sanford, Florida. 	therc',sfler a 	pc'ssitile. 	 icr Srrninole Ciutity, FIc'rJ,'i 	 NOTiCE OF ACTION 

Noticeisherebygiventhate 	designated as Adams Street on use 	DEE 71 	 costs for a iotal 01510.087.00. 	 H. Pd. Tamm, ..1r. 	 meeting interested parties may upon receipt of pr3ut of the 	Edw.lrCI Charles Arnold, 

engaged in business Ct P.O. Box 60, above name plat, containing 	
All Interested persons are notified 	City Clerk 	 appear end be heard with respect to publication of this notice, the Nc 	whereabouts unknown whose est 

Longwood, Seminole County. acres, and including the adjacent 	NOTICEOF APPLICATION 	thatlhedescniptionofea(hprof'ty Publish: Aug. 12, 1974 	 the proposed ordinance. This tutiovs name, fowl?: ADAMS AUTO known residence is' Sherman Q 
Florida under the fictitious name of right of way of State Rad No. 434 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 'lobe assessed and the amount lobe DEE.70 	 hearing may be continued from time PARTS NO. 2 under which we are Street, Toledo. Ohio 

DEL ENTERPRISES, end that we the North and the adia.ent rightot. (Section 191.495 Florida Statutes of 	assessed to each parcel may be 	 - 	to time jritll final action is taken by engaged iii businets at State Road 	YCU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

'ntt'ndtoregistur s.aidname With the way of Douglas Avenueon the East: 	
asCert3lned at the ottice of the City NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	

the City Council. 	 436. Forest City, in the City of Forest that a proceeding for adoptn has 
CF 	A copy  of the proposed ordinance City. Florida. 	 been filed against you and you are Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole to the corporate limits of the City of 	NOTICE IS HEREaY GIVEN 	Clerk of the City of Casselberry, PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	i posted at the City Hall, Altamonle 	That the parties Inlereste.d in slid required to serve a Copy of your County. Florida in accordance with Altarnonte SprIngs, Florida: and 	that R. B. Riser the holder of lte 	Florda. 	 AMENDMENTS IN THE ZONING 	SprIngs, Florida, and copies are on business enterprise are as follows: written defenses, If any, thereto on The 	provisions of the Fictlllcu 	fbI To consider also the question following certificates hs filed said 	Dated this 5th day of August A.D. ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	f lie with the Clerk of the City and 	James . Gibson 	 Petitioners' attorney, whose name 

Name Statutes, ToWit: Section of designating and assigning the certificates for a tax deed to be 	1971. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 
S.5 09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	zoning classification of C.G Corn. issued thereon. The certificate 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 Notice is hereby given that 	

same may be Inspected 1,y the 	Frances L. GibSon 	 and address appear below, on or 

S Dexter S. French, Jr. 	merclal General Disinlct to said numbers and years of issuance, the 	City Clerk 	 Pbiic Hearing will be heid at th 	
Pubic 	 Dated at Forest Cily, Seminole 	before August 70, 1974 and isle the 

DATED IbIS 7th day of August, Ct Florida, May 7, 1971 	originil ther4f with the Clerk Eleanor P. French 	 property as that classification Is fle'lcrlption of the property, and the 	city of Casseiberry, 	 CommissIon Room in the City Hall in 	A.D. 1971. 	 Pubii5h July 29, Aug. s, u, ip, ;i 	tiis Court either bedor• service on Lottie M. Parker 	 described In the zing Ordinances names In which It was essessed are 	Florida 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	Phyllis .lorc'ahl, 	 DED Ifl 	 Petitioners' attorney or im. 
Publish: Pubtlsh: July 72, 29, Aug.3 	of the City of Altamonte Springs, as foIlow: 	 Publish: Aug. 12, 19. 1974 	 o'clock P.M. on August 76, 1974, to 	cIty Clerk 	 mediately thereafter; otherwise, a '7. 1971 Florida,towlt: Ordinance No. '1*73 Certificate No. 600 Year of 	OEE57 	 consider Changes and amendments 	of the City Of 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF default will be entered against you 
DED 104 and as amended and supplemented. Issuance 1963. 

-- 	 The present Toning cIassifIcat 	Oescnipflono$ Property All SW l 	 FICTITIOUS IIAME 	 to the ZonIng Ordinanceo, the City 	Altamcjnle Springs, 	 PROPOSED CHANGES AND for the relic4  demanded in the ________________________ 	 of Sanford, Florida, 65 follows: Notice Is hereby given that we are Item I 
	 Florida 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN Pe41:ion 

of said pcoperty it RI Residential, cf NE ' Between Lake. Mary Rd. 8 	engaged In business at 70.) W Hwy 	Articie V. Use Provisions; 	
Publish' Aug. 12. 1971 	 DISTRICTS AND 	OUNDARIE5 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

	

or 	DEE 62 	 OF THE ZONING ORDiNANCE OF thiS Court on the Iclh day of July. 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	Single Family District, as that Ps 8 N l Br Rd 	

4)1, Longwooct, Seminole County, 	MR.), 	Multipie.Family __________________________ THE CITY OF SANFORD, AD 1971. 
Notici is heretsy given that the classification is described In the 	Name In which assessed Southern 	Florida under the fictItious 

name Of Residential Dwelling District, 	 FLORIDA. 	 (SEAL) undersigned ls engaged in business 1oningordinancesandreguI50f Title Research Co. 	
METRO FIRE EQUIPMENT. and Paragraph 0, Density Controls, 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Notice is hereby given that 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. a' 300 N. French Avenue, Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. 	 All of said properly being In the that we intend to 

registr said name shall be amended by the additIon of 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Public H.arfr.g will be held at 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 32771, Seminole County, FIor4a 	The Public Hearing will be held in County of Seminole. Stateof Florida. 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sub par.s;rapls 
U) as follows; under the ftctitlous name of IPi. City Halt, ttarnontg Springs, 	

Unless such certiticite or cur 	Seminole County, Florida in a (Section 191.495 Florida Statutes of Commission Room in thai city Hall 	By: Joy Stokes 
EVENING HERALD, and that I 	Florida. on the 17th day of Sep. tificates shall be redeemed ac 	cordance with the provisions oft C 

	Townhouses and Cluster 	196?.) 	 in 	the 	ciit - of 	Sanford. 	Deputy Clerk 
he Homes intendtoregistefsaifl,,arnewthyhe tember,1974,ota:3Opm,orassoon cording to law the property Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
	a. Minimum reqL'ired lot 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Florida at 7:00 o'clock P.M. 	ROBERT M. MORRIS of 

	

area 	that R. B. Riser the holder of th, Auguit 26, 1971 to consider changes HUTCHISON, 	LEFFLER 	8 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole thereafter as possible, at which time 	cried In such certificate or 	Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. shall be 3,600 square feet County, Florida in accordance with interested partIes and citizens for certificatt will be sold to the 	5: OrvIlle R. Andersor. the provisions of the Fictitious 	 highest cash bidder at the court 	Walter T. Schaefer 	 b. Minimum requIred lot and unit 	

certIficates as fIled said and amendments to the Zoning MORRIS 
Name Statutes. To.Wlf: Section end toning will be heard. Said house door on the 9Th day of Sep. Publish: Aug. 12, 19, 26, 	2, 19 	

wIdth: ig feet 	 certificates for a tax deed to be Ordinance of the City of Sanford, POST OFFICE DRAWER H 
565.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	hearing maybe(ontinuedfron1i, tember, 1971 at 11:00 AM. 	 FEE 	 c. Minimum required front yard: 	

issued thereon. The certificate Florid., as follows: 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 37771 

S: The Sanford Herald, Inc. 	to time until final action is taken by Dated this 7th day of August, 1974. 	NOTICE OF APPLICAT 	
feet 	 and years of issuance, the 	That properly lying between Attorney for Petitioner 

ION 	d. Minimum required rear yard: 	
pora 	p ope y, 	thu Mattie Street and 26th Place (W1'lls' Publish: J1t'? 72, 79. Aug. 3. 17, )97i By: Wa)ne D. Doyie 	 the City Council. names in which It was assessed are Avenue) and abufling Depot Avenuc OEDIO! Vlcc.Presldest 	 This notice shall be posted at the 	

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 same as for rnultiple.family as follows: 	 is proposed to be rezoned from SR. PublIsh: July 22, 29, Aug. 3. 12, 1971 City Hail within the City of 	
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	(Section 191,495 Florida Statutes of dwellIngs. 

Certificate No. 136 Year of IAA, (Sii'igie.Famiiy ResidentItI 	FICTITIOUS NAME DE 0.107 Attamonte Spiins, Florida, and in 	
SemInole County, Florld 	959) 	 C. Minimum required side yard: 	Issuance issi 	 District) to MI7, (Medium In 	Notice is hereby given that we are 

three (3) other places Within the Publish: 
Aug. 12, 16, 22 30, 1971 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,, none where units joined by common 	_crIpt 	0 Property Lot 6 61k dustrial District). Said property engaged Ira businets at 102 Hunt. OEE.77 	 that P. 8. Riser the holder of the walls. Where not joined by common NOTICE OF APLICATI 	CIty, and pubiLbed in The Evening 

FOR TAX DEED 	 Herald, a newspaper of general IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ThE f00*g certIficates ha filed said walls, side yard shall be at cost 10 	
0 Bungalow CIty Plat Book 7 Page being more particularly described 

swood Court, LOngwood, (32750), 

Isectiep 197.495 Florffl Statup,s 	
crcuthtk,n iviIh CityofAitarnte  EIGHTEENTH  JUDICiAL CIR ' certificates for 0 iCr deed to be feet. 	 12 	 ii 10110*1: 	 Seminole County. Floridi under the 

196?) 	
' Springi and Seminole County, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Issued thereon. The certificate 	f. MInimum required living area: 	

Name in which assessed Kenneth 	Lots 1, 3, end I, Block ii. AU. hicttboul name of TOUR WORLD 

D.Lauer&MaryM.LauerHi,wif,, 	usseh's Addition to Fort Rued, SERVICES, and that we intend to 

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	0r ,00 awe,0tid.5tbo, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 numbers and years of issuance, the 	aa.one.bewoom_7ousquef 
that G. C. Kirk the holder of t 	consecutive weeks prier to the CIVIL ACTION No. 14121$ 	descrIption of the property, and the 	ho. twn.bedrooms - eo sivare 	

All of said property being in the according to the Flat thereof, regIster said 'same with the Clerk of 

f'sIldwlng certificates has  filed said date of the PublIc Hearksç; the date DIVISION 0 	 names in which It was assessed are feet 	 County of Semino'e, State of Florida. recorded In Flat Book 1. Page 	the CIrcuit Court, Seminole County, 

Certiflcat 	for a ta* deed to be of tte first publication to the date of ii re: the Marriage 04 	 as follows: 	 CC. ttiree or more bedrooms — ?SO 	
Unless such certificate or cur. Public Records of Stmlnn'e County, Florida in accordance with the 

issued thereon. The ertiflcate the last publcation. boti dates in. JUDITH LYNN CAVANAUGH, Wife Certificate No. AS) Year of square feet 	 tiflcatn shall be redeemv, ac Florida, and that pertion of provisiom of the FIctitious Name 

numbers and years of issuance, 	CluSivt, shall not be less than and 	 issuance 1961 	 0. Maximum structure Might: 	
cording to aw the property Seabuard Coast Line Railroad right. Statutes, ToWIt: SectIon leS.C9 

description c the property, and Us: 	
igttt (2*) days In adoition, ROBERT W. CAVAPUUGH, JR., 	sctta of Property Lot 12 feet 	 described In such certificate or Of.way lying between the Easterly Florida Statutes 1957. 

names in whIch It was 	are notice shall be posted in the area to Husband. 	 Mecca Hammock Fiat BCok 1 Page 	h In addition t the above, the 	
certificates will be sold to the extension of the North line of tot 	S: H. Edward Dowling, Jr. 

as 	flows 	 be considered for annexation and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 following siandards must be 	
highest cash bidder at the court and the Easterly extension of the 	Patricia A. Dowting 

Certificate No. 1017 Year of zoat 1eastfIft.n(1s)d.1.0. TO: Staff Sergeant 	 Name in which assessed William followed In developing a townhouse 	
house door on the 9th day ot Sep. South tin, 04 M.attie Street 	 Publish: Aug.S, 12, 19,76, 1974 

iSsuance 1972. 	 tO the date Cf the Public Hearing. 	Robert W. Cavanaugh. Jr. 	I. Freeman. 	 or cluster home project. 	
tember, 1t74 at 11:00 A.M. 	 All parluej In Intereit and citizens DEE73 

Description of Property Lots 721 	DATED this 8th day of ALOUS?, 	Tryon Pa,k Apartments, A) 	All of said property being in thmc 	aa. Complete site ølans shall be 	
Dated this ltPi day of August, 1974. 'hall hvo an oOrtunity to e 

73 (Less Rd.) Fro.4s Add No. 7 to AD. 1971. 	 Havelock, North Carolina 	' 	C000tyOfSemIfloie,Statvof Florida submitfedwimrezonappIicatlon 	
Arthur H. Ueckwith. Jr. 	heard at said hearIng 	 NOTICE OF NAMES 

Altamorwe i'B PG 13 	 5: Phyllis Jordahi 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Unless such certificate or cer Such site plants shall indicate the 	
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	By order of the City Commission 	 OF PERSONS 

Flame in which assess Gold Tip 	city clerk 	 that a Petition for Dissolution of tificates shell be redeented ac. locational buildings, parking 	
SemInole County, Florida 	of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	 APPEARING TO BE 

Enterprises, Inc. 	 of the City Of 	 M.arriaepsss been filed against you cording to law the property driveways, streets, service areas, 	
Ida Creal, 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 OWNERSOF 

All of saici property being in the 	
Attamonte Spring,, 	 anayouarerequiredtoservea0py described In sucn certuficte or walkways, recreation, and open 	

Deputy Clerk 	 Clt Clerk 	 ABANDONEDPROPERTY 

County of Sem"sol,, $tater,f Florida, 	
FlorIda 	 of your written detenset if any, to 	certificates will be sold to the space areas, and all areas to be in 	

Publish: Aug. 12. 16. 23, o, 1174 	Publish: Aug. 12, 1974 	 Pursuant to Section 1) ad Chapter 

Unless such certificate or cur PubIlit: Aug. 12, 19,26, Sip'., 	on JOHN EDWARD JONES of highest cash bidder at the court commcinowfl,nshlp, The living area 	
)EE.74 	 DEE 	 717, Florida Statutes, entitled 

titicates shalt be redeemed • 	)974 	 CARPOLL&JONES,P.A,Atto,ney housi door on thi 9th day of Sep. of cacti unit will be indicated w;th 	
'Florida Disposition of Uncla!meci 

NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINGOF Property Act," notice is hereby 
cording to law the property DEE.76 	 for Wife whose address 	 1974 at 11:00A.M. 	other Important data necessary for 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND given that the persons listed below 
described in such certificate or 	 CITY OF 	- - 	e Box 9)1, 74 P4. Highway 17.97, Dated this 7th day of August. 1971. eva:uating the project. 	 PROPOSED CHANGES AltO  AMENDMENTS ltd CERTAIN appear to be the owners of un 
certifiatei wtii be sold to the 	CASSELIERRYI,FLORIDA 	Casseiberry, Florida, 37707, anti file 	Arthur H. Beckwltti, Jr. 	ho. The townhouse or cluslir 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN  DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES claimed personal or intangible 
highe$? cash bidder at the court 	NsticsefPvijcH.a.'fng 	the original with the Clerk of th,j 	Clerk of CIrcuit Court of 	project shall be in single ownership 	DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF property presumed abandoned. 
house door on the tfl' d$y Of p. 'TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	above styled Court on or before the 	SemInole County, Florida 	at tie time the application is 	OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 

D-0347.0OiO KALL1ES ARNOLD PT tImber, 1974 $1 11:00 AM. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 9th day of September, 1974. ?her. 	Ida Creel 	 fWI'slnted, 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD,  FLORIDA 
Dated this 7th day of .a.ugvst, 	the City Council of the City 	wise a judgment may be entered 	Deputy Clerk 	 cc. Each tQwnijse or Clu$t 	FLORIDA. 	 Nctfre Is hereby given that a 1 F SANFORD AVE SANFORD 

Arthur H. Beckwith, .sr. 	Casseiberry, Florida. that said City against you for the relief demanded 	Publish: Aug. 12. 16. 23, 30, 1974 	home building shall contain no less 	Notice Is hereby given that at Public Hearing will be held at the FtA; 	D03fl.QO51 	McNEIL 
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	Council will hold a publIc hearing: 	

in the petition. 	 DEE.76 	 than three (3). nor more than ten 	Public Hearing will be held at the CommissionRoomintheCityHailifl ?,'A COLM JR CR ELOISE S 10)? 
Seminole County, Florida 	(a) To consider annexation of the 	WITNESS m hand and :lie seI of - 	 (10) units. 	 Commission R.om in the City Hall in the City of Sanford, Florida at 1:00 MYRTLE SANFORD FLA, 0 0355 
lca Creel, 	 following described properly lying said Zourt on this 7th day of August, 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	dd. Each townhouse or cluster 	the Cit. of Sanford, FlorIda at 7 	o'clock P.M. on Auguit 76, 1971 to 	WOLFF MAW Y OR DUNN LIZ 11. Diputy Clerk 	 arid being in Seminole County, neal) 

	 FOR TAX DEED 	home unit shall be a Separate livIng 	o'clock P.M. on August 26. 1971 to consider changes and amendments Lake Mary Fl 
Publish: Aug. 17, 16, 2.3, 30, 1911 	Florida. tI wit: 

	

(Section 197.49) Florida Statutes of 
unit with ladependent entrancei, 	consider changes and amendments to the Zoning Ordinance ci the City DEE.73 	 The NE i of the SE '.1 of Section 	Arthur H. Beckwitpi. Jr. 	1969) 	 (common stairwells shall be 	to the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sanfd. Florida as tollcws: 	Information concerning the 

23. Township 2) South, R.nge 	As Clerk of slid Court 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	
utilllies, ant garages. 	of Sanford, Florida as follows: 	That property lyIng between amount or description of the 

	

Each unit attached to anotser unit 	That property lying between Elm French Avenue and Laurel Avenue Property and the rnme and address East, lyIng West o SR. 436; AND: 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 0. C. KIrk the holder of the following shall be separated by a t'wchour 	Avenue and Myrtle Avenuc and and between 15th Street and 15th 01 the holder may beobtained by any 
CITYOF 	 TheNWI.,cfthe5wtdcf5lOfl31 	Deot.'ty Clerk 	 certificates has filed said cur. ALTAMOIsTE SPRINGS, 	ownship 21 South, Range 30 East. JOHN EDWARD JONES 	 lit icates for a tax deed to be issued 

firewall which extendi to the root. 	between 26th Street nd 27th Street Street Is proposed to be rezoned persons possessing an interest In the FLORIDA 	 lying West of SR. 434; AND: The CARROLL & JONES, P.A. 	 thereon, The certificate number's 	
ic. Swimming pools, tennis courts, 	is Proposed lobe rezoned from SR.), from RC.1, (Restricted Commerctet pt'opertyby addressing an InquIry to NOTICEOFPUBLICHARINGTO Noflh51.)CfeetoftM5Et.ofthe5E P0it Office Box 911 	 and years of Issuance, the 

des. playgrounds and other recreation 	(SingIe.FamiIyResJ,nfiaIDis,nlc,) District) to GC2. (General Corn. Fred 0. DickInson, Jr., State CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF ¶. of SectIon 33, Township 2) South, 24 North Highwy 17 92 	 criplton of th. property, and 
the uses may be permitted wIthin 	to RC.1, (Restricted Commercial  rnercial District). Said ptoperty Comptroller, as Administrator, 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	Ran3e 30 East, AND: TM North Casseiberry. Florida 37707 	 names In which It was assessed are 
townhouse and cluster home 	District). Saia prOpirty being more beIng more particularly described Abandoned Property Section, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	S].lOfeetolth,SW',',oftMSWs,404 Attorney for WIfe 	 as follows: 	 projects, provided the r.creatlon 	particularly described as follows: as follows: 	 Cipltol, Tallahassee, Florida 37307 	J 	(I 

	

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN by Section 31, 'TownshIp 2) South, Publish: Aug. 17, 1L 76, Sept. 7. 1971 CertIficate No. 1190 Year of uses are lafid in areas retained in 	1.0$ 431 and N " of Lot 43). Frar,k 	LoIs 5. & 7 6. 9 and 10, Orange B. sure to mention account number. 'he City of Attamonte cprings, Range Xi East, lying West of SR. DEE 58 	 Issuance 1970 	 common ownership, Nothing in thIS 	L. Woodruff's Subdivilon. 	 Heights Amended Plat. 	 name and address, as Published In Florj. that the. Council wit hold 0 434, containing 35.150 acres; Public 	
N 	 Description of Property NW t'd of 	

will prevent an individual 	All parties In ir'terest and cillzeni 	All parties in Interest and citizens 	is notice Unless proof of owner. 
public hearing ho cons;d,r enact. Records of Seminole County 	i THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NE ' (Less E ', W 7i CHI Sec. 	

owner from 0*ning and mainlining 	shalt havc an opportunity to be shall hive an opportunity to be 	ip Is pf'esented to the holder by mcxxi of Ordinance No. 309.74, en. Florida, 	 ' EIGHTEE..,H JUDICIAL CIR. T.S. 2) R.E. 32 Acres IS. 	 any similar use on his or her ks 	heard at said hearing 	 heard at eId hearlr.g. 	 b0 r 2 t,1971, thePrertvx,,uibe titled: 	 to the corporlts limltsoftpl,Cltyof CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NarnelnwhIchassenedAleflS divldual lot, provided the City's 	a' order 04 the City Commission 	By Order cl the City Commission 1U'e,,d to ths Administrator. ANCIRDINAP4CEOFTHECITYOF Cassetberry, Florid.; and 	 C usrv, FLORIDA. 	 Bacon. 	 setback standards are folkjwd. 	of the City of Sanford. Florida, 	of the City of Sanford. Florida. A L T A MO 74 T E S P P I N G 5, 	Cb) Ic con,ioer also the questIon CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1)45-B 	All of saifi property being in the 	Deed Convenants and 	H. N. Tam'n, Jr 	 H Pd Tamm, Jr. 	

aereattur, all further claims must 
directed to the Administrator 

FLOP IDA. AMFI4')ING OR of designatIng and asssgnsng the in cc. the ?Aarraiejp, of 	 County of Seminole, Stateof Florida, rusIrictions shall be developed to 	CIty Citrk 	 City Clerk 	 FRED 0. DICKINSON, Jr. DINANCE PlO, 25573 of the city of zoning cIassifIcafl,, of C.) as to 	ARLOTTE TUPNER. WIFE 	Unless such certificate or cur. insure the maintenance and upkeep 	PJbIith: August 12, 1971 	 PublIsh: Avg. 12, 1971 	 As Administrator 
A L T AM ON I E S PR I N OS, highway frontage of said property AND CLYDE DAVIS TIJRPIEP, tificMrs shall be redeemed • 	

Cf areas and facililies retained in 	DEE 	 DEE.47 	 Publish: Aug. 5, 17, 197i FLORIDA, ENTITLED: "AN and R.IAA to remainder e 	HUSt'AND. 	 cording to law the property Common ownership. These con. 	 — 	 DEE.2 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	 ACTIONOFACTION 	deScribed in Such certlficjte 	

ven.ants and r,ridions shall b 	 _______ 
AL T A MON T E S PR I N OS, defined in the Chart and Cede Of TO: CLYDE DAVIS TURNER 	certificates will be sold to the 

Submitted for review to the Planning 	 Legal Notice 	 .' FLORIDA, 	ADOPTING 	A Laws, City of Casselberry, Fiorida. 	Residence Unknown 	 higheit cash bidder at the Court and Zoning Commission before 
GENERAL FUND BUDGET FOR Chapter 23, as amended anti sup. 	''CU ARE NOTIFIED that an house door on the 9th day of Sep. 

buIlding permit is issued. 
THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE ptemented 	 action for dit5ClutIn of marriage temnber, 1971 at 11:00 AM. 	

Item 2: 
SPRINGS. FLORIDA, FOR THE 	ihe Present toning (lMjifiCCfIOn has been filed against you anfi you Dated thIs it?' Øay of August, 1971. 	ArtIcle VIII, SUPPLEMENTARY 
FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING OC. of said property Is Al as that arerequlredIoseIveacppy0fy 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	REGULATlOpdS:SCcti l,Plaraned 	

'E'.L.'lJE 
SHARING 	 ACTUAL US RPO:T 	 () TOBER 1, 1°73, AND ENDING ctssslflcati Is descrl 	In the written defenses, if any, Ia it On 	Clerk of Circuit Court of 	Unit Development District; 	__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1974, AND AP. Zonlno Ordlnan,es arid regulations 	lL FRED 	H. 	CONRAD, 	Seminole County, Fiorda 	Paragraph A, Permitted Uses; sub. 	 lt,n,J, S)iirig pfov'ltI 	 tj tc,,.4 r4 nt. 	 no 4 	9 )I'fln'pn  flu iT 	.,t i's 1'.5 P 	o p p I A I I N 0 	A N 0 of Seminole County, Flo'ida. 	Petitioner'sattorney,wl,e0,5 	Ida Creel, 	' 	 pagia 	6, shall be amended to 	
?1 hd.s.-w3 yoj how lIsts. kinds has, bun us..J c,i u!tçaI,c1 Onitj lIt. s,,,  ti.n Jl I tu73, lPw ,Ju". 30 1)/4 ALLOCATING REVENUE OF THE 	The publ,c hearIng will be Field in 	100 North Highway Iy.ç, 	Depvty Clerk 	 read as follows: 	

T's ,, t s'fonn you cii you' goweinhIstrits p,scwtixs ard I vrcoj,ag you' pa'tc.ciat, .n 	oi' p,, 	L-ijs CITY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR": theCity Hail. rixt.tpr, 	 Cassefberry,.Ftorid 37707. on or P,,hIl,h. £,. 	 .. 	(6) Ccrnmercial or retail ua.s. 

-- - - 	 — 	 ULIII nus LO uverao it 

	

rxsunuarles 01 executive and 	Eventually, he encountered in the House, a former minority get a Laugh in response. 
It will take all of that to cx- congressional authority was a congressional complaints of leader, a congressional po!itl- 

	Dealing with Democratic ma- tend the congressional honey. nagging issue during the presi. arm.twisting, and the bitter cian. Nixon was not. He 
bad jorilies, he took pains to em- President Facing moon into the good marriage dency of Richard M. Nixon, criticism of a minority of his served four 

years In the House, phasize bipartisanship. He Ford proposed. 	 long before the Watergate scan- 	Democrats over the esca- two In the Senate, 	 praised and accepted a Demo- For one thing, it would be .'i dal became a crisis and forced latior, of the war in Vietnam. 	In his efforts to get what he cratic proposal for an economic mixed marriage, a Republican him from office. 	
Congress last year enacted wanted from Congress, the re- summit conference. He urged President and a Congress th 	There wei e disputes over the over Nixon's veto legislation re- signed president tried ap. voters to support economy- 

is dominated by Democrats power to withhold appropriated quiring presidents to get its ap- proaches ranging from flattery minded Democrats as well a 
now and is likely to be more so funds, over foreign Con). proval within 60 days if they —as when he told the !2nd Con. Rcpuhilczmns. after the Nuveinber elections. 	riiittncnt, iml 	;triiiakuig u- 	coiiuii 	nierican forces to ac- gres,s it could be history's 	But his basic message was Mixed Marriage And for another, presidential thority. 	 tion in an emergency. 	greatest—to stern lectures, to one of economic conservatism, graduates of the Senate and 	The late t.yndon 13. Johnson 	There was in Ford's speech messages aimed beyond the a call for cuts in federal spend- House have tried such court- was, like Ford, a conuressiGnal 	n 	 4 	i,lriritinI I",..It,.t 	 - 
ships before, The outcome often 	leader, He, too, came to the 	foreign policy powers that could 	Ford said he intends to listen 	lions In 	the defense budget. 

-. 	 $uUilb Ui 	lUliILdl 	tdpIW 01113 LU U) 	COWIUY. 	ing without unwarranted reduc- 
has been bickering, sometimes 	presidency in 	mid-term, and 	lead to friction with Congress: 	to Congress and to the people as 	Nixon kid advocated the same deadlock. 	 with a pledge to respect "the 	'Throughout my public serv- 	well: "I want to be sw-c we are 	thing In his address to a Joint ses- 	independence and integrity of 	ice .. I have upheld all our 	all tuned in on the real voice of 	"I am dedicated to the two,. sion Monday night Ford quick- 	the legislative branch." 	presidents when they spoke (or 	America." 	 party system, and you know ly noted his respect for the pre- 	Ills consensus ioiitirs gained 	my country to the world, I be- 	Congr2ssmen 	complained 	which party is mine." 

"Poor Harvest; 

INCLUDING THEREIN AMEN. 
- 	. 

fp 	9th day of September, AD. before Seøember 9th. lfla. and tile 
•• W 	' 	' 	"i IncludIng 	offices 	and 	ciInlc, 

DED GENERAL FUND BUDGET 1974. 	at 	7:00 	PU, 	or 	as 	5000 the original with the clerk of this 
DEE77 	

. - provided 	that 	they 	meet 	the 
TO REFLECT APPROPRIATIONS court 	either 	before 	service 	On NOTICE OF APPLICATION ioilowing criteria: 
AND EXPENDiTtRES OF THE in,erested parties ano cui;em for Petdionersaflorr4yorlminediat.Iy FORTAXOEED a. The tocaton is appropriaf. in 
CITY FOR THE 	FISCAL YEAR cndbQainsltipropedaJbOfl thecaf fur; other*w a default will (Section 191.495 FlorIda Statutes 

relation to other land uses 
1973 1974, 	PROVICfNG 	CON and 	Lotling 	*11 	be 	heard. 	Said be entered aant 	ou for fliC rcl,et I,,) b 	The proposu.i c.immerciai or 
IL.ICTS 	AND 	EFFECTIVE P*arenomeybecontudfrorntirne demanded In the putillon, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

office 	es 	reflect 	the 	flied 	for 
DATE. totimeuntIIfinatarllstaby WlTNESSmyhandandthetea,of that R. B. Riser the holder of the Commercial 	andor 	office 	needs 

Said0rdinancewaspi.cedonf,.,t the City Council. this Court on Agut 7th. 1v74. following 	certIficates 	has 	fled according to the City of S3nlord' 
rCIdig on August & 1974, end the This notIce shall be posted at the (Circuit Court Seal) certifkates for a tax filed tj be 

Gtnerat Development Plan. 
City Council will consider same for City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of H. BeckW,th, ir. i5$ed 	thereon, 	The 	certffjca;, c. The pianntd unit deveopment 
final passige and acioptino after the Canetberry, Florida. and in three A 	Clerk of the Court rwmbers and years of Issuance, the Include an area of at least twenty 

lIc hearing, which wilt be held ii (3 	o'hpr places within the Cit' 	ar.d By 	Joy Stok (e$crlp?jc,, of the property, and the 
Contiguous areas if both res1dentlal 

tr- c;t 	1131' 	f 	Attdr'ç,n! 	Spr,ngs, pjbisiheci in the Ewen;r1g 	1erald, .j A 	Oetv Clerk nime, n 	hfth 41 was assessed are 
Cod cornmercal tss are t 	be in 

on Tuesday. the 27th day ci August, newWnper of p.nerai cfraiiatlon In WILFRED H. CONRAD as follows: Cluded 	in 	the 	planned 	unit 
1971, 	at 	6;O 	pm., 	or 	as 	sc-sn the 	City 	of 	Csselberry 	and Attorney for Petitioner CertifIcal. 	N. 	10? 	Y;ar 

development. 
thereafter 	as 	sos;ble 	At 	the SmWtole County, Florifl, once a t,orm Highwy 1797 ISsuance 1935. fl 	The Commercial uses 	not meeting 	interested 	parties, 	may week for at least 	OW (1 	tori Cassefbefvy, FIofhfla .'VC1 Description of Propevty Lot 36 utillzemor,man,enp,rcen, (10 per 

wfear 

and be heard with "esPKt tO sicutive wiuks prior to ti'e dite of Publish: tug. 17. 1Y, 26. Sept. 2, 1971 Blo<k E Iknga$ow City Piat &ok 1 centi of the gross acreage of the 
the 	proposd 	ordinance, 	ThIs the public hearnv the dat, of the DEE St 12 development unIets 

.3 	twaringm.yb.continuedfrosr time first pabllcatl 	to the dat. Cf the 
i— 

— Name in wt.$ch usessed 1. tIre ere no residential uses in the 
to ,lm 	untIl fir.al aciton IS fak*ti by last 	pubficstlon, 	both 	dt. 	in FICTITIOUS NAME Holly & Halite His Wifi development 
the C!' C'.'tc9. stiail 	not 	be 	toss 	than I; tersl, jpvrn t'sa$ wt are All of slid property being In the 

e. hocumm,yciat use or buIlding 
C copy of the p'oposed ordinance 'nt IS 
pot 	t fh 	City Hall. Altamonte 

CM () deyt. to adoition, engaged in busine 	at H w-way lii. Couniy of Seminole, tateof Florida. devoted f tommetciaf uses shall be 
notice shall be puslefi in the CC to 0 	Box 313& Lcncwnod 3V. Uiiess 	such 	certificate 	or curS 

bvilt 	or 	established 	before 	corn 
Sprngs, Firid, ond copies are on be considered for enneiatii 	and 

Seminole Counly, rlora under the tiflCat, 	shall 	be 	re 	ed cc. 
etion of at Iest fifty per cen 	(SO 

file with tn 	Clerk 01 UsC CI?) £49 z0nifl9atleettfIfteefl3Jdjyspfior fictitious 	name 	of 	SEMINOLE CordIng 	to 	law 	It. 	P'oprrty per cent) of the ridantlal units 
.s1I 	ni*y 	•* 	i'trjfl 	' 	?h , . 	vi me 	1UO$tC 'searing. 

eTcrL CO., and that we lflttr.d to deicr'b9 	in 	sUch 	certificate wiThlfl the planned unit develop. 
ijlIC. DA1ED thIs 7ffi day 	Augusi, register said name 	1th the Clerk of 

or 
Certificates 	wIlt 	be 	sold 	to 	tt. 

mont. 
DATEO this 7th tav of August, &o. :174. CIrCUIt court. Sum1not 	County, highest caPs bidder Cf 	he All parties In Interest and citijent 

A 0 	1971 (Seat) Fl0tid 	in 	acovdance 	w:th 	the 
Cou?t 

house d 	on flip 9t 	day of Sep hall havi in 	Opportinity 	t 	be 
Phyib 	Jcrdahl, Mary W H1WDIV4'n., r0i5ir. 	of $h 	Fidjfis 	Name fImba:, 1974 41 11') A 41 heard it said hearing. 
City Clerk City Clerk 3ttutes, 	To Wi,. 	SctIon 863.09 Dated tiis 7th dey of August, 1974. By the order Of the City Corn. 
of the CD) Of the City of Flor 	Statutes 1937. 

Artp,ur H. BicIIwIttS, Jr. MiSSion o4 	the 	City of 	5ancrd, 
Attensnt, SprIrs, - Cassetberry, Florid. 5: WlIlijm A. POS Clerk of Circuit Court of 

FlOrida. 
F.rida 	

Publish: Aug. 1L 	.26. Sept. ' 41. fl. Moore SemInole County. Flor,da H. N Thmm, Jr. 
Publish: Aug. IL 17a 	 1974 PuWish: Aug. 12, )L2I 	.1. 1I PubIlib: Aug. 17, IL 23,3 	1t71 

City Clerk 

F 	. 	 DEE 63 	' DEE 40 OEF..75 PubIlsh 	Aug. 12, 1971 
, OEE.49 

.High Prices 
By LOUISE COOK 	harvest would be lower than at 	Agriculture Secretary Eat i L Associated Press Writer 	any time sInce 1970. 	Biitz told a meeting of poultry Americans can expect higher 	"it isn't a disastrous situ producers In New Oreans that 

supermarket prices next year ation, but it's a serious one," food prices may go up 14 per 

	

because of smaller.than.ex. said Richard Lyng, president of cent thIs year. That's 2 per cent 	
,srust's concept ni new plant to be constructed in Lake Mary by Scott Electronics Corporation and eventually employ 2,500 persons pected farm harvestts this fall. the Amcriran Meat Institute, higher than 

earlier estimates. That was the message that 	"It does mean in 1975 upward 	
Bu said the exact increase economists and food industry pressure on food prices, There's would depend on "wage 

rates in sources got from the Agrlcul. no question about that," said the food proces3ing an:I 
ture Department's report on Dawson Ahalt, an economist for 
Monday that the nation's corn the Department of Agriculture. packaging Industry." 

The government market. 
basket (or June, the most re-
cent month a?aUablc, showed 

	

in the first half of the vnnr Th 	arnc,unccd planC 'or a $2.5 'enera! manager of Scott's DevIllonment, the Flnrimin I ,nrs4 Orinnrto ir t,1 ''h a 'sa'' 	'r 	ccmputerjz, 

	

tacttiry t th I-I I,akn present 75,0C dquare lout 	'.(;r; 	 etisplo, e.pandcd to (he electronic assemblies and 
Ji tiirs !c 	 t 	 - 

aren't ready yet, but a recent ' Mar' Interc.hange which will facility in Orlando, said the which will construct 5,000 units point where Scott corisiriered power supplies for industrial 'Ba II ots 	Ir I 0 	report showed wholesale fJ 	employ 1,600 people and reach bulk of the 3,600 men and ranging (ruin single family moving out of the state, Scott and defense Customers, 

	

prices went up 3.6 per cent last 	111 million in annual payrolls women who will work in the houses to Cor4ominIwn.j and said, 	 specializing in computers. By DONNA ESTES 	absentee ballots cast In the month, Indicating another boost 	by the end of 1976. 	 l.ake Mary plant will be apartments. 	 But the ready professional 	Some 80 per cent of its Herald Stall Writer 	election, 	 at the supermarket. 	
Peter I.,. Scott, founder and engineering or supervisory 	The 1978 plans to empuy 'ip to labor supply and the Lake Mary business Li commercial and 

The appellate court in west 	Hea' rains during spring 	president of the computer firm personnel, 	rather 	than 3,000 people would make Scott site prompted him to keep the industrIal, 20 per cent for the 

Longwood will stand trial in Seminole 
	Circuit 	Judge hot, dry weather that reactesj 	(the old National Cash Register 	The plant site Li just west of largest private employer. 	925, in the area, he added. 	department. 

Seminole County on charges of Mny Honan's 
	drought proportions In much of Company) said the 150,000 

	

violating SUite elections laws of the charges contained in a the Midwest, cut sharply into 	square foot building will be 
after the December 1972 City grand 	jury 	indictment, the nation's harvests of corn 	placed on a 45-acre site in 

Greenbelt West, now called the 

	

election, according tO State assistant State Atty. Bill Staley and soybeans—two key grains 	
Interstate Commerce Center. Fluoridation In Casselberry Attorney Abbott Herring's 	ld. 	 t.SCd to feed Jiry t'uws, beef 

office, 	 cattle and poultry. 	 Scott said that if plans go Brown is accused of refusing 	Brown said he discarded the 

	

Butz repeated earlier claims 	according to schedule, a second 

	

to permit the counting of eight bal!ot.s because most of them that "the tntpact of the drouiht 
	150.000 square foot expansion 

	

were cast 
later than five days has been overestimated," He project will begin by 1977, with 	 u I d B e P ii t Ii p Fo r \/ o te 

	

priortotheelectIon,ontraryto said It was serious, but noted 	anticipated employment of PARTLY CLOUDY,,..C'\\ 

	

a special city act., He said the tJ the wheat crop—harvested 
	2,500 to 3,000, and a payroll "in 

	

special city act superseded earlier—was better than last 	today's dollars" of $20 million. state law, 
E year's. 	 Construction on the first 	 BYJEANPA'I'I'ESON 	 Opponents, however, claimed there had not been enough Urown was a member of the 	Lyng and otherexperts said It 	phase will begi4i "by late 	 Herald StaflWrlter 

' 	 scientific studies made on the subject, and said fluoride in r 	
' 	 i' 	 city election canvassing hoard was hard to tell just what im- 	swnmer," and begin operations 	 certain concentrations was poison and therefore dangerous that refused to count the 	pact the lack of corn would have 	by early 1978. The firm will 	C.\S.SEI,BERRY—The best so!ution to the question of 	in a public water supply. Weather details Page 3A. 	

sentees. Also on the canvassing on food prices. Most agreed that 	finance expansion through the 	fluoridation for the city's water supply would be to hold a 	In other action, Council tabled action authorizing con. 

	

boi'rd were Jaques, coiinil over Us icing run, the consumer 	iarent company, NCII, Scott 	referendum in December, chairman of the fluoridation 	sultant engineer Cal Conklin to ccr.duct a utility rates study 

	

chairman at that time, and can expect to pay more for 	ild. 	 committee Edith Duerr told counU Monday night. 	until Lane has completed an Indepth study of the current Index 	Election Clerk Jonnie Gray. 	meat and milk. 	 Seminole County Corn- 	A final decision on v'hether to hold the referendum will 	condition of the utility budget and has prepared a report on __________________________ 	
be made at next we3k's council meeting, and In the mean• 	the department's overdue bills. City Clerk On.nie Shomat,e 	Last year's corn harvest was 	missioner Sid Vihlen Jr., 	
time council instructed Utilities Director John Lane compile 	Council learned last week it will probably have to lr- 

	

Mound The Clock ..........4A said Brown ordered her to about 5.6 billion bushels. Early 	present at the Orlando Area 	
an up4o-ciate es.lmate of the cost of putting fluoride in the 	crease utility rates by 14 per c..nt next year. In order to have 

	

Bridge .....................6B des.roy the ballots and later this spring, the Agriculture [)e- 	Chamber of Commerce press 	water. 	 substantial evidence of the real need to increase water ard calendar ................... 	ordered her, to retrieve them partment predicted a 1974 har- 	conference announcing the 	
1913 the estimates initial cost as $7,200 with *2,100 	sewer rates, City Atty. Kenneth Mcintosh has advised 

	

Comics ....................6B from the trash basket and place vest of 6,4 billion busheLs. That 	project, said he understood 	
needed yearly thereafter to maintain a fluoridated water 	council to have the engineer conduct the rates study. 

	

Crossword Puzzle ..........3D them for safekeeping in her was lowered to an estimate of 	NCR planned to help bring in 	
supply. Lane told council the Initial cost in particular would 	Council also decided to have a resolution drawn opposing Dear Abby ................. 	desk drawer, 	 between 5.95 and 6.35 billion 	satellite Industries to the 	
have Increased substantially fron last year. 	 the double taxation law in the county as soon as a copy of the Dr. Crane ..................6/i 	Final results of the election tu3hCIs. 	 Interstate Commerce Center, 	

Mrs. Duerr said she had been unable to make a recom- 	county budget Is available. The council is opposed to city Dr. Lamb ..................7A gave Jaques 208 ballots of the 	Monday, the departmont said 	"It's an exciting develop. 	mendation one way or the other about fluoridation because 	residents paying county taxes for services zhkli are net Horoscope .................3B 58-4 cast with former cow)- its best guess was that farmers 	inent, one that will significantly 	the opinions of both experts and the public differ z-idcly 	itiade fuily available to them. Hospital .................... 	cflmin Sandra Thompson 193 Would harvest 4.97 billion bush- 	improve the employment 	the subject. 	 Council gave emergency authority to have the public Obituaries .................3A and current Council Chairman eLs—down 12 per cent from last 	structure and wage base in 	ie said the "public health types" were in favor of 	works department under the guidance of the consultant Television 	 3 ionald Schreiner 183. 	year. 	 emlnole County," Vthlen said, 	fluoridation because of Its record for preventing tooth decay. 	engineer move heavy equipment onto private property. 
Tnt Govt 
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By CHRIS NELSON 	who is being arrested for what. 	Tampa by 	the governor of 	The last point is the key to the 	propaganda expert and taxi herald Staff Writer 	Tragically, and there is no 	Texas, DOiph liriscoe, anxiou.s 	program, because without the 	payer alike--is the fact that other word for it, the great bulk 	to 	avoid 	another 	Houston, 	kid's trust, they won't ask [or 	Florida's 	warm 	beaches, Whoeverltisthatisincharge 	of teenaged girls 	"crime" 	where 	anguished 	parents 	of 	help.Andinthelongi-i 	many 	friendly 	smiles, 	and 	readily of cranking 	out 	horrifying 	consists of being caught run- 	several 	thousand 	missing 	of them may end up dead or 	available 	recreational 	ac. crime 	rise 	statistics 	from 	fling away from home. 	children 	hoped 	against 	hope 	seriously harmed, 	That's one 	tivitte 	cost us at least $7II0,000 Washington D.C. has come out 	Of the 1,231 juvni1es arrested 	that their boy or girl wouldn't 	statistic 	which 	can't 	be 	a year in terms of runaways. with a dilly, 	 in the county [rein Jwte, 1973 to 	be unearthed from a shallow 	disputed. 	 Sonte 28,000 of the estimated it 	seems that 	since 	1960, 	June of this year, 475 were girls, 	grave. 	 To get back to numbers for a 	100,000 runaways roaming the according to the FBI, crime by 	And 	of those 475 	budding 	Briscoe, 	bolstered 	by 	the 	moment, 	FBI 	figures 	not. 	state last year were caught, and teenaged girls haa Increased 	criminals 	hauled 	into 	the 	Florida 	Legislature's 	$20,000 	withstanding, teensged girls do 	8,500 of them were detaed 306 per cent, while crime by 	sheriff's tender clutches, 329 	appropriation and 	the 	spon- seem to be Involved in more 	nearly three days each at $30 a teen aged boys has gone up Just 	were runaways. 	 sorship of the Florida Division crimes than in 1960, but law 	day. 81 per cent. 	 The problem of runaways-- 	of Youth Services, Is boosting a 	enforcemer1 	specialists 	Taking the total cost of ta.x But before we decide to lock 	and national experts agree that 	national toll-free telephone 	suggest the figures may not 	money spent on runaways (rout up our wives and daughters, 	in iitost cases it is a social 	service for 	runaways 	called 	represent 	a 	change 	in 	the time they are caught to the throw out our Annie Oakley 	problem, and not a crime—.has 	"Peace of Mind." 	 behaviour as much as a change 	time they are sent home, comic books, and repeal Votes 	been 	attracting 	increasing 	The toll-free number Is 1-800. 	in society's approacJt 	to the 	taxpayers shell out at least $2 for Women—let's look at some 	attention 	since 	the 	Houston 	231.6946. 	 problem. 	 million. more 	tatstic's. 	 rape-murders and the Brevard 	The Houston.base,J 	service, 	In 	1960, 	a 	girl 	caught 	Nationally, a imlilon kIds a Fortunately, 	Seminole 	County rape-murders first hit 	manned 	by 	volunteers, 	is shoplifting was sent home 	to 	year leave home. Most return, 

	

County Sheriff John Polk and 	the headlines with terrifying 	desigied to help kids get in 	her 	parents. 	Today, 	she 	is 	Ten per cent stay awzy fur Capt. 	Charles 	Wehner 	have 	force, 	 tOUCh With (heir parents without turned In to the police, 	more than a month. Some never been keeping car'ful records of 	An Aug. 28 meeting on the 	necessarily turning the kids In 	One statistic which can be 	make it home. A few end up late which allow us to see just 	problem has 	been called 	in 	to either the parents cc police, 	understood by anyone—FRI 	dead 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres. Leaden Hugh Scott said earlier conciliation, compromise and ident Ford is moving swiftly to Monday Ford is "nowhere 
coopenation," plan an economic summit con- near" making a decision. 	But the applause was notice- ference to battle the inflation he 	At the Invitation of the Fords, ably louder from Ford's fellow labeled "Domestic Enemy No. the former president's daugh- Republicnntiar from the ma. 1." And he is pressing Congress ter, Julie Nixon Eiserhower, Jonity Democrats, when the 	 . 	 " 	 - to act within 10 days to revive 'td 	 'cth oi- * 	_iIt pzedei tU itit Tar iT' 	 - the governmnt's tools to the new First Family in the balanced budget while main-. 	t1...i• The 	 :I 

monitor wages and prices. 	Executive Gallery. 	former taliilng a strong defense. Congressional Democrats President watched at his San 	'It's going to be quite a trick Joined Republicans In applaud. Clemente Calif., home and
ing the tone of Ford's presiden. wired Fo~d 	 to balance the budget by fiscal 
tial ke)nott 5IX-Mil Motiday on a Splendid Speech." 	budget," said Sen. Phillip A. 	i 	 V night. But some said they wili 	On the floor Of the House Hart,, D.Mieh 	 . ~. 

	

~_ 	 4 - I 	-- - xd ilit' new ('ru'imr)er, an uall' ir 	"iI ,, 	 (flf1 	 - - 

'•ï-' 	- 
:• 

President can find the corrett number of congressmen and try wanted to hear. His big task 	
rJLLa, 

-" 
cure for the nation's soaring senators were present to hear now is to find the solutions," 	 , 	

- 
prices, 	 the 38th President outline his said Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D. Ford spoke to a packed House goals for the two-year, five- Wash. 	 -'- chamber and millions across month remainder of Nixon's 	Sen. Barry Goldwater, R. 	

* 

the 	country, calling on shattered presidency. 	Ariz., said "it was exactly what 	, 	' 	

-i.. 	 : 	-. 
- 	 &. 	 '- 	 - ' 

- 	 •c'- - - - 

congress to Join "in getting this 	 a,,, 	 the countryneeds. I agree with 	'S" * 	' ',j " '* 	 _______ 
countryrevvedu and morin 	Ford proposed IIWC SieC111C 

what h 	Id 	lii economy -------- 	 ______ 
and pl~dging to seek a balanced legislation-the wage-price 

 
federal budget In the fiscal year monitoring authority now and a 	and t1w defense budget.,, 	

A to, I 	IURM 	 -- i 	i III! i 11 ill 1 I'~ii~~~~~~~~ 
ST * 

-- 

 starting next July 1. 	health insurance measure be. 	In urging an economic sum. 
f d 	 President Ford liirted during speech he will seek Presidcncy in 1976 

-_ , , .i&66 * 	offlymm 	111 - = 
e en o the year. 	 ' He never referred directly to fore the 	

of congressmen, senators, busi. the Watergate scandal that 	And he said the nation's s'ot- 
drove Richard M. Nixon fruiii crs ?hould support the cantli. 	

flCSSffl('fl labor leaders and ex. American public. l'hey arc "N by .uinc Iijiocratk senators 	promptly supporkA the plan. 

	

eCutIV branch officials, Ford anxious to 	the right answers and last month by Nixon. He 	however, Rep. Wright Pat. 
the presidency last week but dates thus November "who co 	

acknowledged he war adopting as we are." 	 said It "will let us monitor man, D-Tex., chairman of the 
pledged, "There will be no ille- sistently vote for tough deci- a plan first pushed by Senate 	Aides said later the target wages and prices to expose House Banking Committee, de- 
gal tapings, eavesdropping, sions to cut the co

st of govern- Democratic Leader Mike date Is within two weeks and abuses," 	 dared "It would Just be a fake. 
buggings or break-ins by my flient, restrain federal spending 

Mansfield and later pushed by added that it rtay be open to 	Earlier in the day, Ford cnti- You've got to have power be. 
administration," And Ford and bring Inflation under five freshman 

senators, 	national television coverage. cized General Motors Corp. for hind It." 
mentioned his predecessor's control. 
name only once, declaring he 	 "Neither I nor my staff have 	Ford, an aide said, "Is really the 9,5 per cent Increase It an. 	On health Insurance, Ford Waves of cheers and applause much time Just now for letter pushing this ... he wants it to be nounced on its 1975 model cars said he has urged efforts by 
has supported and will continue thundered across the cavernous writing," he said. "So I will re- not Just a show thing, not just a and (nicks, lie said in a state- those in the administration and 
"the outstanding foreign policy chamber as Ford was escorted spond in person. I accept your collection of people listening to men "It is essential, at this In Congress to agree on a corn- 
of President Nixon." 	in. And members of both suggestion and I will personatly speeches." 	 time particularly, that all seg- promise measure. haPs h6 nictit iiii.inediate prob. year congressional veteran

He made no mention of per. Parties cheered when the 25- preside," 	 In urging reactivation of the rnents of the economy, Industry 	"I very definitely think we'll 1cm -the choice of a new vice declared his motto towards
The President declared he Cost of 

Living Council, without and labor exercise restraint in get it this year," said Rep. John plans to hold the meeting "at an economic controls, Ford picked their wage and pr-Ice actions," J. Rhodes, R•ArLZ. But time Is 
president. Senate Republican Congress: 	"Communica tion, early date and in full view of tue up a proposal made last April 	house Speaker Carl Albert running short. 

V 
— 

- 

- 	 la pes, Documents 

- 

- Make Nixon Wealthy 
WASHING1ON (AP) - Rich- 

ard M. Nixon is still worth mu , 
House during the Nixon years-. 	famous White House tapes are 	Prosecution Force has some except treaties, legislation and 

lions, although his financial pa- considered to be among the pa- 	materials already and has similar documents of state- 	pers, but no decision has been pers don't show it. 
Nixon's disclosure of his net 

are considered 	the personal 	made on where the tons 
property of the ex-president. 

requested others for use as 
of 	evidence 	In 	various 	in. 

worth late last year did not documents will be sent. 	vestigatlons. But officials said The spokesman said that the 	The 	Special 	Watergate 	those mention what is almost certain, eventually 	will 	be 
ly his single greatest asset: The returned to Nixon when they 

- - -- -- 	inpes, papers and memorabilia are no longer needed by the 
accumulated during his many 

,_... 	in public life. 
Congressmen 

courts. 
Ralph G. Newman, the Chi- 

A professional estimate made 
five years ago placed the value 

__ 

L 	__ . 	I 4 	, 	it ven  

cago appraiser hired by Nixon 
to evaluate vice presidential 

I r• 	--i
6945 to the 01' uw"4 

Mchiv 3, estimated in 1969 that 
- 	

- 	
Nixon collected before he be- 

the most valuable materials in came president at nearly $1.5 
million. The value of that col- 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- The applause was for the 

President of the United States. The cheem 	for were 	Old 
the Nixon collection at that time 
were I25o lection which Nixon still owns Friend Jerry. papers, 754)tapes and 
100 films. presumably Increased when he Presidents have waved to congrnen An recognition The papers, conaiithig gri. attained a unique place in his- 

tory by being the first president 
before. For President Gerald B. Ford, congressmen 
waved back. manly of letters to Nixon from 

- 	- 	
-

of the United Staten to resign Congressmen and senators have become presidents 
American and foreign digni. 
lanes, were removed from the 

But by far the most valuable before. But not this way. Not by appointment to the vice correspondence file given to the 
items are Nixon's presidential presidency and resignation of a president. 

 Clearly he was government and retained for 
tapes and documents. At the  among friends in his first speech to a Nixon. Newman said they were 
moment, most of them remain Joint session of Congress, his presidential oath of office north $0 Cam, 
in the White House, but they are 
considered 	his 	personal 

not yet four days old. 
Political adversaries, yes. Enemies, no. The vice presidential tapes, 

which have an estimated aver 
property and will be sent 10 "Part of my heart will always be here on Capitol Hill," Hill 

said President Ford, and no one doubted It. 

- 
age length of 15 minutes and 

at his request, a government 
official said. 

Twenty-five 
years In Congress is a long time and, as Ford said at his 

could contain nothing as trnpor-
tant as the secretly recorded 

The Nixon presidential pa. 
Inauguration, old habits are hard to chang.,, 

There was a special lilt, an emphasis 	the on 	word 
White House tapes, were ap. 

pers,, while obviously of great 
potential value, have 

'President," as Fishbalt Miller cried as 'he has so often 
praised at $25 each. The films 
were listed at $250 each. not yet 

been catalogued or appraised. 
"Ms. before: 	Speaker, the President of the United 

States." If Newman' estimate Is any 
A spokesman for the General And there was a smiling snap to Speaker Indication of what some llbraj'- 

Services 	A,Imir,1,*,-..e......  Carl Albert's -.---, it irs and many nrit',i•a 
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POLICE BLOTTER 	 Evening Herald 	 Tuesday, August 13, 

Sanford 	driver's licence, Posted $50 
bond, 

Bicycle valued at $30 John M. Partaln, 24, 2307 S a nford Pol  ice Kee
p 

U 	Cycles reported stolen Monday from Magnolia 	Ave. Sanford home of Harriet Des,,, 1802 arrested Monday for reckless 	Sanford city commissioners 	Other commissioners agreed can initially save $30 by Friday. Next year's budget Vernon Mize to draw !!r 	city's treatment plant. When Madera St. Dea.s said bicycle drIving and dnIvin under the 	authorized P011cc Chief the motorcycle patrol should going '.0 the smaller engine cars shev only a $1,000 increase In 	 g üie city improved the plant 
*t probably stolen two weeks influence of aichol. $150 bond. 	 "board" resolution seckin 

I 	81,10 Ben Butler to buy three new have the same brand cycles, 	and another *2,800a year on funding to 	and provides relief from double taxation b from primary to secondary Rickey S. GoForth, 23, 2117 hIarley.Davidn motorcycles 	In work sessions on the new repair parts alone, 	 for three regular employes and city pro 	
y 

perty owners under a treatment last year the 'rvice Wallet containing credit Fern Creek, Orlando and John for $10,269 In the fiscal year $3.5 million city operating 	However, today Butler said one student helper. 	 new state law effective Jan. 1 was stopped. cards and driver's licence D. Cox, 21, 748 Jessup Ave., beginning Oct. 1 but also budget last week the corn- he believes the repair pIri arts 	Lee noted that 40 years ago Earlier commissioners 	- Approved first reading of 
. 	I 4 stolen Monday from C'Wis Ray, Longwood, arrested Monday in requested Information be missioners left in the $10,269 savings won't materialize when the city's population was discussed seeking relief from an ordinance raising cit

,. 

1001 	Esplenada 	Way, connection with theft of air gathered on imported cycles to earmarked for the domestic because "even with sma11r only 5000 the library was Open taxes levied on city residents tO residential garbage coÜectio Seminole Courthouse when 	Susan Brady, 24, 2416 Elm 

C-asselbery. Ray was in front of conditicac;, Bor,d $5,000 each. see it they would be cheaper. motorcycles, 	 engines the same repaira will nights and Saturdays. He said fund the sheriff's department fees from $3.10 to $395 a month, incident occured. 	 Mayor Lee Moore who last 	Commissionirs voted to be necessary because the cars the present hours severely limit but Knowles has mentioned I 	
fees

Ave., arrested Monday for week (while Butler was on reduee the engine size in et.t are used for 14 hours a clay on library use by citizens, 	taxation by the county for road $73,352 to keep t
wfll provide 
he refuse 

Ave., Sanford arrested Monday valid driver's license and Honda cycles conceded after +10-cuble-inch engines now used 	City commissioners took daughter shows of 10 central intergovernmental coordina 

Clayton Ball, 32, 111 Cedar 	 'he iricreased 
improper turn, driving without vacation) pushed for a move to new police patrol cars from the patrol." 	 A survey by Lee and his and bridge, planning, and a new division from operating at a and charged with disorderly leaving the scene of an ac- Butler said motorcycle officers to engines in the 360 to 400- under advisement a request Florida cities with libraries - deficit in the next fiscal year. lion department that he says conduct, resisting arrest and cident. Posted $250 bund. 	say they won't ride the Imports. cubic-inch range. City Manager from J,'mes G. Lee, of 113 W. only the Sanford and St. Cloud are "all county-oriented 	- Rejected a request for 

trespassing In connection with 
chuldbeating. Held in Seminole 	Automobile belonging to 	"Apparently Ben feels Warren Knowles and Butler 15th St., that the city's public facilities are closed evenings departments which do not restricted commercial zoning County Jail in lieu of $700 bond, George 	I3orque, 	Green strongly about this," Moore will select exact engine sizes library at First Street and and only Sanford's library Is benefit th2 cities." 	 on four recently annexed lots hrIstian, 28Shirley Mae C , of Meadows Apartments, valued said. "He (Butler) says he 
130ILj W. 13th St., Sanford, ut $3,ow btuirii iruni parking lot willing to buy one Honda but when the patrol cars are ad. night and on Saturdays. 	In other actions corn- work out an agreement with Hibiscus and Poinsetta Drives arrested Monday In Zayre's 

Monday. 	 he'll agree to keep it only one vertised for bids. 	 The library is now open 9 a.m. c.issioners: 	 local septic tank service firms and zoned the property single- shopping center and charged 	Freezer valued at $349 stolen year." 	 Knowles had reported the city to 5 p.m. Monday through 	- Instructed City Atty. for dumping sewage at the family residential. 1cnday from side of road at SR with shoplifting , petty Larceny 46 and 
fish camp after it fell and contributing to the from a truck. 

Reported by 
Chi ld. I leld in 	e:njnole 

Baywood Circle. Sanford. 

delinquency of a 
dependent Leuflar(I Christain, 	C i t y Halts  Dog 

ClubAnnex ation  L County jail in lieu of $600 bond. 	Tent camper worth $1,000 P 	• 	Accident Monday between stolen from 
back lot of Vaughn  car driven by Juvenile and 

Motors, i N. SR 600, Long Ruling 	Jy 	Estes 	Seminole County Circuit Court force the city to comply with its action taken at a special Industrial Park Mingo nail 
Southern Bell truck drIven 

by Wood, Monday. Reported by 	 Herald Staff Writer 	earlier this year. 	 own clean-up ordinance, 	meeting in April i likely to ?"ad entrance road, noting that the 
Milton E. Dernoranville, of James McKee, 

100 Melton Dr,, Orlando. Juvenile's car Cselberry. 

h' 	 In making the deal with Stoke 	Grissom offered the alter- to the dismissal of a lawsuit city does not own the road and it sustained $300 damages, truck 	Air compressor valued at 	On 	[)i tc 	
LONGWOOI,i__The city ha.c the council will be reversing a native of leasing the green belt filed against Schreiner and was not bult under city reached an agreement with an council decision last year to area 	that bounds the Lormana by Councilman B.L. supervision. 

$100. Juvenile charged 
with reported stolen from Longwood 

- 

failure to have vehicle under 
Village Shopping Center con- en g pp 	

area land developer to legalize reject the annexation and development on two sides and helms. 	
- Agreed to retain the ser- control. 	 Sanford city commissioners the controversial year-old rezoning request after property the dedicated parkland to graze 	Helm's suit contended vices of Sanford City' Manager Approximately $70 cash struction site at SR 434 

and SR have tabled for c week any annexation of the Sanford. owners in the county adjacent his three horses and a neigh- resolutions passed at the W.E. Knowles after budget stolen Monday from borne of 400, by Dan R. Hinkle, 211 S. action on Sunland Estates Orlando Kennel Club. 	area protested the plan. 	bor's livestock, 	 meeting held at the late E.E. figures are totaled, Lake Triplett, Casselberry. 	residents' complaints that a 	Faced with the certainty tlWt 	Council Chairman Don 	He asked for a long-term Williamson's home several Ave., Sanford. 
John C. Fox, 1920 Magnolia 	

Floor sander valued at t€ 	dra inage "ditch" in the new . the annexation of the dog tr
ack Schreiner was a member of the lease, mentioning years as a weeks before Williamson' death Ad, reported 

stolen Monday roni acre "Carriage Cove" mobile bounding Semninola Boulevard zoning 
board which at the time good term. 	 were improper. The suit says 

Accident Monday between 
Jai-Alai parking lot 011 SR 600 home park is a safety hazard, could be challenged SU( 	urged council to deny Stoke's 	 the creation of a public works You're Never cars driven by John R. 
Longwood by Louis Devito, 404 	County Pollution Control cess(ully in the courts, coun Alexander 107 Lake Drive, Prarie lake Drive, Fern Park. Officer Langley Adair today cilmen have asked develope

r Al request, 	 A consensus of the council director slot, creation of a Sanford and Eva S. Chandler, 	
Scrap copper valued 	called the drainage route "a Stolte to include the road In his 	"13o" Simpson, represent1ig the arrangement when Grissom and creation of a special at, 

they that they will go for citizens advisory committee 
713 Bevier Rd., Sanford. $4,717.20 reported stolen from 	 Too Old ditch" and said, "I would reject annexation petition for a lot Stolte, said "for the record," submits a lease agreement. 	torney position by resolution 
Chandler's car sustained 

°° Florida Power & light service damages. Chandler was yard on 1st Street, 
Sanford by 

plans for a 'swale' (Shallow north of the highway. 	Monday night that his client 	Last year, council turned was illegal. depression) with side slopes 	State law requires that an. was Including Semlnola down an identical request from 	Council Monday night on a fo Hear Better 
Four guns valued at $300 

charged with careless driving. Winston Kelly of Silver Springs. like that, but maybe the city nexed property be contiguous Boulevard in his annexation Grissom, when the legality of vote of 3-2 with Helms and Chicago, 111.-A 
free offer of 	- stolen Monday from home of Lake Mary 	doesn't agree." 	 (touching) other city property. petition only because the city leasing dedicated parkland for Councilman B.H. Ferrell In the ciii Interest to those who be*r' t James M. Murray 200 E. 19th 	 Adair said the department of The city claimed contiguity "has asked hi n 10." 	grazing 	purposes 	was minority-adopted ordinances do not wde its pollution control has no with the dog track because the 	 questioned. 	 Creating the two Jobs and the announced by Beitone. A non. Vandals Monday night broke jurisdiction unless it can show parcel touched Seminola Rats And Vermin 	 committee, 	 operating model of the smallest Auto belonging to Arthur L. into two rooms at the Lake the ditch will degrade 

surface Boulevard. City Atty. Joe Davis 	 The green belt and parkland 	In other action, council BClIone aid ever made will be 
Overstreet, 

24 William Clark Mary Elementary School, bodies of water or subsurface ruled some weeks ago 	Stung with complaints from along with the entire Shadow placed the city In a legal rcouesting it. 
given absolutely free to anyone Court valued at $800 stolen sprayed paint Inside and out, waters, He said he Is checking Seminola Boulevard was not Shadow Hill subdivision Hill subdivision off the E.E. stance by adopting updated 	send for this Don-operating 

Monday from 3rd Street and and escaped. Police said the tosee if plaits submitted to the legally and validly annexed, residents that the green belt Williamson Road Is zoned building codes. Previously it model now. Weanitln theprivacy Popular Avenue. Recovered estimate of damages Is In- agency show the ditch, 	leaving the dog track no longer and parklands the city accepted residential. Longwood's zoning had been noted that the city was of your own home to see how tiny 
later at 2nd Street and complete. 
Magnolia Avenue with 	 After hearing Tim Trott, 742 contiguous to any city land, 	from the subdivision developers ordinance does not provide any enforclrg new codes while hearing help can be. 10 yours in ° 	Mrs. LC. Berry of Delaware Baywooci Dr., speak for eight 	The city charter permits Is infested with rats and other zoning district wherein 	ignoring the only valid codes 	Th keep, free. 	e actual ski weighs 
damages to hood. 	

told police she left an envelope 
In the phone booth at the MaJik Sunland residents Monday city annexation by the petition vermin, councilmen have keeping of livestock is per. adopted in 1959. less than a third of an ounce, and 

'. an t ear level, is one unit.. No commissioners Instructed City method and roads in the past moved to lease the Lands to an mitted. 	 The 1973 Southern Standard wires lead from body to head. that contained $500 in cash and 

County 	 Mart on Crystal Lake Drive Engineer Mack LaZenby to included in petitions for an- adjacent property owner for 	 Building Code with 1974 These models are free, so  
Benjamin Jenkins, 	26 her driver's license. She has 

submit cross-section drawings nexation of other properties grazing purposes. 	 Building  Codes 	revisions and the 1911 plumbing suggest you write for yours no
we 
w, of the drainage work for next have been successfully taken 	Di'. Gerald Grissom, whose 	 code with 1914 revisions were 4giifl,Werepthrte is 00, arrested Monday and charged offered a reward for the I'ttUI'Tl Monday's 4 p.m. commission into the city, 	 home and property Is adjacent 	Adoption by the council adopted. 	 and certainly noobiIga1Jo1 with driving without a valid of the envelope, 	 session 	and 	asked 	a 	In exc.nge for Stolte's to the subdivision, threatened majority-Schreiner, June 	In othertct1on, council:

write today to Dept. 	. 

sands have siresdy been milled, 
_________________ representative of Dreyfus cooperation on the annexation councilmen Monday night that Lormann and H.A. Scott-of 	- Turned down a request for P.eltone fler-tronks, 420! W. ''k-. 

	

Inters(ate Development Corp in nf 'minoIa Boulevard, 	he will go the the police a',d three ordinances ratifying maintenance on th' lor'gw'.,od torts 'itrt, 	Ill W!,:.W!,:.• 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	be present. 	 governing body indicated It will 
Sunland Estates Is in the approve the annexation and 

- ___ 	 county but the Dreyfus project zoning to industrial for a Stolte 

	

AUGUST 12, 1974 	Minta R. Entzminger, Lake 	that abuts their property is in parcel north of SR 427. 
ADMISSIONS 	Mary 	 the city. 	 The state jaw used to annex 

Sanford: 	 Bobby E. Tyrone, Altamonte 	Residents' complaints center Seminola Boulevard and other 
Donald W. Fach 	 Springs 	 around the Dreyfus grading of highways In 1970 was ruled 
Simi Hawley 	 Alice I, Smiley, Altamonte 	the firms' properly so that unconstitutional by the Florida 
William F. McTeer 	springs 	 "ditch," which is labeled a Supreme Court in the mid- 
Gertrude Williams 	 Joan Flowers, Osteen 	swale, has seven foot side near 1960's. That law allowed an- 

	

* 	William D. Byrd 	 Garvin L. King, Longwood 	their houses and an 18-inch side nexation by a city of territories 
Enumi L. Burt 	 Patricia Ann Charron, 	nearest the mobile park. 	containing less than 10 	 of 
Jewell Penner 	 ('eselberry 	 "I thInk it's a hazard," registered voters. 
Joseph E. Andrews III 	Albert Nelson, Orlando 	Commissioner Gordon Meyer 	One of the highways annexed 
Raymond R. Eden 	 Fred S. Robbins, KLssimrnee 	said," and I don't think the city under the unconstitutional state 
Cynthia E. Burdette 	 should condone it in new con- law was-SR 434 west-was 
Rosa Mae Payne 	 DISCHARGES 	 struction," 	 taken away from the city by U.' 
George W. Car!ton 	 SANFORD: 	 BUSY BEES TAKE Tonla Harris 	 George W. Carlton 
Thomas 14. Poling, Deltona Steve Thompson 	 Miam i Mom Renews Winifred S. Stolz, Deltona 	Claude A. Whiddon Sr. 

-. 	Ernest J. Hubbard, Deltona 	Kattie Mae Young 	 -- 

Mary V. Milling, Ddflary 	('tiarles W. hiorfon III 

The ~ 	 I 
Alexander Cambria, Orange 	Theodore H. Leigh, Deflary Winter Park YELLOW 

'Janicv A. 

 C.ty 	 Eileen Dalton, Deltona 

Alexander, DeBary Gladys L. Henry, DeBar)' Traffic Safety Work
Telephone 'VAuNTAGE AD, Company PAGES 

Robert Kumph, Orange city 	John H. Boltz, Longwood 	MIAMI (AP) - A Miami warned her son to stop was 
Jeffrey A. Pedigo, LEke Mary 	Jane W. Morgan, Kansas 	woman says she resurrected covered with overgrown bush- 
_________________________________________________________ 

her one-woman crusade for es. It was one of the signs she 
traffic safety after "God spared fought to get installed. 	 I ___________ 

inc and my youngster." 	"That did it," she said. "I de- 
CALENDAR

ZI 
"1 know some local officials cided I wanted to devote the think I'm a kook, but if I can rest of my life to saving lives save one life, I don't care what because God spared me and my 	 More and more busy people are shopping they think of me," says Marilyn youngster" 

AUGUST 12-16 	 Seminole High School Herman. 	 The Winter Park Telephone Directory Registration for first-time Boosters Club, Room 1306, 7:30 	
Mrs. Herman began her cam- 	Mrs. Herman says her first 	 YELLOW PAGES — first. students at Lyman High School, p.m. at the school. 	 paign nearly four year:; ago project this time around will be 

9a.m. to 2 p.m 'School begins 	Sanford Pilot Club, 8 	
when she and her son, Andy, to convince scnool officials to 	 Saving time,  

State Bank of Sanford. 	

me, plus the run around. Sept. 3. 	 business meeting , Florida 
accident near her home. 	consumption and time sched- 

were Injured in an automobile consider safety ahead of fuel 
Take ADvantage of the exclusive, affluent AUG. 13 	 She was held responsible for ules when piannng school bus 	 consumers who are Winter Park Telephone Regular meeting Midway- AUG. 14 	 the accident, but was later do- routes. 

GfndervilkIndIan Mund Fire 	Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, 	dared innocent when she con- 
flsitrict., 7:30 p.m. at 211 W. Civic Center 	 vinced authorities 	that 	"School buses should not be 	 subscribers and use the directory's YELLOW PAGES. 
Second St., Sanford, 	 National Association of shrubbery covered a stop sign allowed to operate In areas of 	 When The Winter Park Telephone Directory 

Retired Federal Employes 	and the sigma was on a main ar- known hazards," Mrs. Herman 
Winter Park Chapter 3e6, noon, tery instead of a side road. 	S1)S. "Doesn't It make sense to 	 Yellow Page sales representative calls on you — 

WEATHER 	S&S Cafeteria, Winter Park. 	For three years, she devoted reroute them away from inter. 	 welcome him. He's got the ADvantage 12 ways — 
Starlig ht Promenaders offices 

spare time to visiting the sections that are known to have 

offices of city officials and i high accident rate?" 	 month after month in this fast growing area. Square Dance Club, Civic 
campaigning for traffic safety 	Mrs. Herman says she will 	 For information, Call 647-1177. Center,'C p.m. Caller Bob Rust, 	through the local miicclla. Civic 

	

Yesmeroays high IS, low lhs All square dancers and visitors 	 continue her campaign until of.  morning 0 there was .46 Inches Of 
welcome. 	 groups and local agencies hon. uiclals begin to listen and take rain yesterday, 	 ored Mrs. Herman with plaques action on her demands. Variable cloudiness through 	Summer Creative Arts 	and awards. Wedn,sday with thundershow,r 	Workshop on making puppets, 	Then, about a year ago, she 

I-

-lLrL.L-------.m. 

and evening hoias. Highi mostly in 

	

likely mostly during the afternoon Mrs. Helen Hickey wil! present 	
let her campaign fade away be- 	Goad Yesterday 	

I 
the low 90s Lows toi,ht in the low 	Rumpclstiltskln" puppet show WPT 
to mid 70s Variable mostly east and demonstrate construction, 

	

'it was Just taking too 	Better Today trudtion, 	much (tine a'ay from my hu.- 
I !3 

	

wnds 10 mph and gusty near educational building, First 	band and children." thundershowers. Rain probability so 

	

per cent today, 20 per cent tOflght Presbyterian Church of San. 	
But nine months later, Andy, ji 	and 60 per cent Wednesday. 	ford. For chUdren 3-12. 	 But 

k--fl 
~ Wmwm&~ 1-fol-I'Me, 	

LFi:l 

Extended Florida c4j$ioo 	r 	 now 8, was hit bvaschool bus an 	c,. r,. IM 

- - - - 	 • U - - 	introduction: "Vlsunct privilege, high personal honor 
,,, 	 would be wlllir1g to pay for the 

fa a] 	

_________________________ 	
parent of the National 	indeed a very personal pleasure." 	 Nixon collection, the ex-presi. 

-i 	
Archives, said any papers 	"1 have no need to learn how Congress speaks for the 	dent is Potentially very LOFTY WORK 	
accumulated in the White 	people," Ford said. "As President, I intend to listen." 	wealthy. 

M. 
Charles Brunikl paints 115-loot church steeple In BlOonthl1ofl 

Gga
Meniorial' Closing 

Goose Plucker Police 	
Pror)osede , ' By UMW 

Keeps Art Al"ye 	
Hunt 9 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nods of up 1610 days duration Miller said 73 miners have SAVANNAH, G&. (AP) - United Mine Workers union has at any union mine, 	 died in mtne.celat'J incidents Law en(orcemnt officials called a work stoppage ex- 	A coal industry spokesman, and 3,698 have been Injured so. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) 

- (Ion, perhaps because it 	
us!ng dogs were searching pected to close about 1,200 soft- who declined to be Identified, riously so far this year. During 

Crowds watch entranced as a volves a live bird, appears 10 be today for nine Inmates, in. coal mines next week and lower said, "This Is a pretty bad time thL century, more than l,000 

omsn in a bonnet and : 	t popular. 	
clod in two from Florida, who the nation's stockpiles of coal. for a shutdown to take place, coal miners have been 

kill

10 

ed in 

lowered dress grabs a large 	"The secret Is calming the broke out 
of 	au 	UMW President Arnold It's an out-and-out attempt to coal mine accidents he said. 

ioose, turns it upside down In goose so he doesn't bte or fl
ap Correconai Institute. 	Miller said Monday the shut- further dwindle coal stockpiles 	In addition, about 3,000 min- ,.--a and down from Its bteast. that hy petting him and Lhlking 	A spokesman for the state 

r lap and gently pluck., feath- his wthg,"she explained. "1 do 	
down will "commemorate the to put the union in a better bar. ets die each year as a result of thousands of coal miners killed gaining position.  Grace Ater ofQiaj1Jeis to him softly." 	 Department of Offender Re. 
while  working In the nation's 	"The steel industry will be black lung disease. NUer said. 

"The giant energy con- 
11 

to Illinois State 	She said geese molt every habilitation said the IflhlUltes 
mines, all the miners %cilcrse the first to (eel this,,, he said. glo1nerate are being served 

'air viitoi's a folk art that has four to six weeks and about half fled late Monday af ter two of 
lives have been ravaged by 	The heavy users of coal, such notice by this menioj period 

11 but vanished in the nation, an ounce of feathers and down lJ*fl 
overpowered a guard, !)lack lung disease, and coal as U.S. Steel, had no immediate that coal riners have had their. 

She and other rn'mbers of the can be picked from each bird. It 11)0k his keys and freed th
e oth- mining families who are vie, comment, 	 fill of dying," the UMW preal. 

111 layville Folk Arts Guild have takes 10 large geese to produce tIS from a prison donnitory. urns 
of company violence- 	

Coa1.btthg electric utilities dent said. 
tills and abillt1s once corn, enough feathers for one pillow. 	The two Inmates hid in latin- des" to prevent them from 

and steel mills try to keep large ______________ 

n In Illinois and other states, 	Feathers &iid down from dry earls in the facility's show- winning protection of a Uni
ted stockpile, of coal on hand so 

Her husband Charles cuts geese, as well as other water. en room, the spokesman said. Mine Workers contract." 
	they can ataorb the Impact of 

ringles by hand 	i. ,wi, 	 pfflr , Thry Jumped the guard as he 	
The shutdown, scheduled to mine strikes. But the union has 	Sunulay flepj 

rates how early settlers lap- quilts and mattresses 	 made a routine check of the start 
Monday and extend a stronger hiwgalnll)g position 	

lfld 

d them to keep out wind ana Uley are curved, said Msa Ater. area mmd held a knife to hiS 
through the work week, will when stockpiles are short. 	

I 

, 

in. 	
"It's like having a lot of tiny back, the spokesman added, 	

coincide with the planned open. 	The coal Industry spokesman 	b The $anaro Her4d. Inc. 

Dthet ut'sans demonstre springs In your pillow," soc 	Then they tied and gagged irig of negotiations 
on a new na- said the National Coal Associ. 	p rrenth 	Sanford, 

lit-making, enibroldiry arid 
said. "That's what ntakes it so him with toweis, te spokenm.an llonwlde UMW contract. The ation's latest figures show that 	

" i" 
n
Mki 

diemaking. 	cluster soft," 	
said, and released the other in- present contract expires Nov. aso( 

	'"on 	 Pof 	11o'd , 

a gInsmith making a 	Festhrsfraiot)ent,tr.ds are mates, The entire group then 
12. 	

day supply of coal, coke oven 	Sfl$OrJ, rIor,da fli 
ritlock rifle and another straight and undesirable for broke out of a window leading 	The memor-hl period was plazas had a 30-day supply and 	"crpi, 	5tt1 by Crrcr 

iftsman fashlonin 	aue pfllowa, 	
into the facility's recreation called under a' section of the electric utilities a 92-day 

tins. 	 "IL would be like sleeping on a yard and presumably climbed UMW's contract with coal Oper- supply-.a)l significantly less 	"' 	 Year ill aC 

lut Mrs. Men's dmonstra- sack of tj" sJi, said, 	the knee, the spokesman said. ators thet allows memorfa1 Pe' than that time last year, 

IN BRUEF 
..I... 

Mayors To Meet Ford. 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A delegation of mayors goIn 

to the White House for the first time in three years wi] 

discuss critical urban problems with President Ford 
Mayer Joseph L. Alioto says. The 15 mayors will mec 
with Ford for one hour on Wednesday. They will be led b 
Alioto, president of the U.S. Ccnference of Mayors, am 
Mayor Tom Bradley of Ios Angeles, president of the Na 
tional League of Cities. Alioto told newsmen on Monda3 
that presidential adviser William M. Scranton, tormei 
PennUyvanla governor, told him "the President expects s 
full discussion; he wants to listen." 

Nixon Apologizes To Klein 

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - Former White House aide 
Herbert G. Klein has received a telephoned apology from 
former President Richard M. Nixon for derogatory 
coliunents Nixon made about him, the Baltimore Sun 
says. Klein, former White House director of com-
munications, said Nixon called Monday from San Cle-
mente, Calif., to offer the apology, the Sun said. Nixon's 
derogatory remarks about the competency of his former 
aide were revealed In White House tape recordings made 
public Aug. 5. 

Local Wants Postal Strike 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - New York members of 

the Postal Workers Union are bucking their national 
leaders with a proposal that would clear the way for a 
nationwide postal worker's strike. 

Delegates from the union's 25,000-member New York 
Metro local say they are promoting a no-contract, no-
work proposal that would allow a complete shutdown of 
the mails If contract talks are not successful by July 20. 

Though union president Francis FIIbcy would not com-
ment on the proposal Monday, ether officials said the 
national leaders strwigly oppose the New York proposal. 

"New York may be the biggest local," a Filbey aide 
said Monday night, "but most of our members come from 
small cities and towns. They don't always go with New 
York." 

Watergate Poll Results 
NEW YORK (AP) - Before Richard M. Nixon revealed 

he had withheld some Watergate ev1denc, 74 per cent of 
the respondents in a Harris poll believed he knew of the 
Watergate cover-up while It was going on. 

Only 16 per cent of a crosa section of 1,552 adults sur-
wyed between July3) and Aug. 2 thought be didn't, ac. 
cording t)pQ1LJ1t. 

- 	 - 
The same question In May 1973 showed only 50 per cent 

of respondents were convinced of Nixon's knowledge of 
the co,we34p4 	believe be 
knew of It, the Harris org2n1zatfo said Monday. 

The current survey fcund that by different groupings, 
the respondents ccncred by majiUes ranging from 60 
to 68 per cent that Nixon was guiity of obstruction of 
Justice in the W4ergate case. 

Those who differed ranged from 19 to 22 per cent, the 
pollster said. 

The poll was completed three days before Nixon made 
public a taped conversation in which he ordered a halt to a 
1972 FBI Inquiry into Watergate. 

George Bums' Condition OK 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

- Comedian George Burns will 
be movd from the intensive care unit at ('.edsrs of 
Lebanon Hospital today after undergoing ope, heart 
surgery, a hospital spokesman said. 

Doctors said Monday that Burns, 73, was In stable and 
sa'Isfactory condition, but the exact nature of the problem 
was not disclosed. 

The surgery was performed Friday. 

New Economic Adviser 

WASHINGTON t AP) - Alan Greenspan is a step closer 
to heading the President's Council of Economic Advisers. 

Former President Nixon's nomination of Greenspan, 
cf 	Ne York ccan,nk cuiting firm, was 

approved Monday by the Senate Banking Committee, 
President Ford has said he will slick by the nomination, 
which now goes to the fuil Senate. 

Dazzling Niagara Precedent 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
- French aerjal1s 

Philippe Petit, who wants to walk a high wire acroas the 
Niagara lover gorge, has offictsIs worried about the 

ecodent he may set in doing It. 
Petit, who dazzled New Yorkers with a walk between 

the 1,350400t high twin towers of the World Trade Center 
last week, met Monday with U.S. and Canadian officials 
about the proposal. 

Keith Hopkins, regional administrator of the Niagara 
Frontier State PLk and 14cTeation Conimis.swn, said 
afterwards he was worried a high wire walk by Pet ft might encourage others to try the same thing. 

And Mayor George Bukator of Niagara Falls, Ont., said 

$1.7 Billion For Health 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House has authorized $1.7 
"in for JJffi w4rams (hat have be eded (Or 
enettvotars. 
The measure, sent to the Senate on a 359 to 12 vole 
Ionday, wuiä contirue a program of Nock grants 	51 

w1n9 local a thcUks to spend funds largely at their 
dic:tic for public health needs. 

At the same time, it would require states to proiide 
ge information on how the tunas will be spent, and 	qL 

,uld put the burden of revL*wiz,g the plaw on the Health, 	ca 
location and Weljare Department. 	 hr 

Figures cUined An the bill are maximum amounts 	fli 

31 caz be spent. Ex*t arnotmts will be set in ap 	cr - 
iatlon bills later. 	 ch 
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AUGUST 	 he rode his bicycle. Although 	Call 322-6390 

te 

detho*ers lilely. Highs in the 	Democratic Women's Club of Andy wasn't hurt, his bicycle 	SANFORD HEATING 90
U)pe,' lOs to lower lOt, lows in the lOs Seminole County presents your 	

was mangled. 
Daytona Peach tidei br Wed 

ei"ol around In the Kiyi. 	
Democratic Candidates, Public 	Mrs. Hermtn says she start- API D 

nesday—hh 431 am, S37 pm. Rally. Meet and hear each one. ed up her safety campaign CONDITIONING low 1059 it M. 11:51 .m Port 	Sanford Woman's Club, 309 Oak again when she discovered that Canaveral h!rih 5 • 	11 rn 	3 29 
rn 	 ñ m P 	, l(.w 1132 	. ;137 p rn 	Ave., 8 p.m 	

j 	
Sanford . Refreshments. 	a traffic sign which would have  
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Evening Herald 	Tuesday, August 13, i974-5A 

riff in Campaign Gets Buck Boost 
, . 	 OPINION 

- 	 Evening Herald 	Tuesday, August 13, 1974-4A 

___________________________  

Evening Herald JACK ANDERSON 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (Al') 
— Ben 11111 Griffin's campaign 	

Super salesman Glenn receiving $.3,347,73 in the past store magnate Jack Eckerd re. lions of $55,577•0 and expenses Ing $166,969.65 and spending Thrner of Orlando, who is also week In contributions to raise ported $16,6 In contributions of $47,852.81. His Democratic $41,749.51. 
for the Democratic nomination 
for governor received the larg. seeking the Democratic Senate his total receipts to $7732463 	and expenses of $15,710.36. 	primary opponent, Rep. Jack 	Griffin. a Frostproof citrus nomination reported 	 A report by u.s, •'ep. in 	1iblj Service Cmm1ssiuner 	of 

Merritt island, Fe- prores$or, reported contrib- 
est financial boost of any cam- 	

contributions and $,573. in Gunter, another Democratic Paula Hawkins reported $8130 ported raising $13,465.54 and uting $is,000 
to his own cam- 

paign in Florida last week, 	expenses, 	
contender, was not received In in contributions and expenses of spenthng $30,753.46. 	

pagn He also reported receiv. 

Griffin's contributions Caine 	
the secretary of state's office $5,744.93. 	

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, lag the ml contributions of 
rom himself, his companies 	Burton Young of Miami, also Monday. 	 State Insurance Commission, who has no opposition in either $1,000 or more of any candidate 

nd business associates. 	a candidate for the Democratic 	the Republican side of the er Thomas O'MalJcy, seeking the Dernitic primary or the for governor or the U.S. Senate 

Grlffii', who jumped into the Senate nomination
,reported Senaterace, Clearwater drug re-election, reported contribu. general 

election, reported rai 	in the past week. 
raee at We last minute with his 
wife Eleanor as his running 
mate, reported he had raised 

: thc 'e,3 "ixr. to ralge 
his campaign total to $54,700. 

That boosted Griffin to sec- Adams Hjts Askew On Road Costs ond in the money-raising race 
behind Gov. Reubin Askew, 	

TALIAHASEE Fla. (AP) paign letter. Askew promptly efforts of the 1970 campaign," false" and said the alledged lizing that soil and other condi- 

ho 	reported total con- 
— Li Coy. Torn Adams charges denied the charge. 	 Adrns said, 	 meeting was "nothing more tions were very similar, there 

tributions of $188,922., 	that Gov, Reubin Askew told 	Aiarns said he raised the i 	Nooum contributed $1,000 to tkn a figment ci Tcm Adams seemed to me no appropriate 
Askew reported raising him to "lay off" queries about sue of paving costs by Pensa- Askew in 1969, 	 rattler amazing imagination," basis for the vast differential in 

$21,73 1.55 since the last repo
rt the high cost of paving work cola contractor William J. Noo- 	Askew said in a statement, 	Adams said the meeting be. cost," he said. 

was made a week ago. 	done on North Florida high- nan during a meeting with the "At no time did I do anything tween himself and kew oc- 	Adams said that part of the 
Griffin reported spending a way by an Askew campaign governor early in the Askew but tell the department (of cured after they met with for- highway near Madison Was 

total of 	while Askew 	contributor. 	 administration. 	
Tran;1rth(jori) to handit' this 	ur Transportatiun Seretarv 	pavc(j with flexible Ivcuicit 

and running mate Sen. JIiii SWil.Adams, Who is running 	With just the two of Us in the matter in u most economical Ed Mueller and other state at a cost of $193,2 a mile but 
Harris, l)-Ucala, reported against Askew in the Demo- room, 

you asked me to lay off, and professional way." 	transportation officials. 	other segments paved with con- 
spending a 

total of $90,885.52 for cratic gubernatorial primary, since Mr. Noonan was one of 
	The governor's press secre. 	Adams said he questioned crete near Tallahassee cost up 

he campaign, 	
issued the charge Monday In your original contributors who tary, Paul Schnjtt, called the Noonan's charges for paving to $394,191 a mile. 

Monday was the deadline for 
another "Dear Reubin" cam- had made possible the early 

Adorns' charge "absolutely various stretches of 1-10. "Rea- 
1̀1`90t-it amiipaign Soendirn! 

reports with the secretary of  
state's office, but more reports 
were expected to arrive in the 
mail today. 

Lt. Gov. Torn Adams, another 
Democratic contender for the 

, gubernatorial nomination, re-
ported raising $45,398.46 and 
spending $41,909.59. The Torn 
Adanis for Governor organ. 
ization in Tampa reported rais-
ing $1,725 for the lieutenant 
governor's campaign. 

Democratic candidate Nor-
man hlie of Clearwater reported 
raising $13,961 and spending 
$13,438.02. 

Among Democratic candi-
dates seeking the nomination 
for the U.S. Senate, Richard 
Stone leads in political contri-
butions. He reported raising a 
total of $283,882.24 and spending 
$262,510.61 

Former Senate President 
Mallory home of Tallahassee 
ranks second with a contribu- 

ir tions total of $173,025 and ex-
penditures of $166,683 Sen. 
Richard Pettigrew, 1)-Miami, 
reported contributions of 
$145,727.12 and expenditures of 
$139,169.71, 

Mautz: Ford Hard Worker 

Who Knew How To Relax 
TAIj.AJIAEE Fla. (AP) double-dated models, Mautz the nation last ei'k in watching 

— Chancellor Robert Mautz me- said, 	 the resignation of former 
members President Ford, an 	He said he couldn't recall President Nixon and the swear. 
old Yale Law School buddy, as a whether Ford was dating the ing4n of Ford. hard worker who knew how to woman who would eventually 	"I honestly thought as I its- let go on weekend pleasure become his wife, Elizabeth, a tenec to Jerry make his speech Jaunts to New York nightspots. former New York model, at the that he hadn't changed," Mautz 

Said. "He's still informal, direct "I can remember one time at 	Mautz, chancellor of the state and open. the Rainbow Room, we were in university, said tiwt he and 	"He's extemely hard work- a conga lIne," Mautz said In an Ford were "as close friends in ing, and he's extremely 
interview Monday. "There was law school days as two people moral," Mautz added. "He was a lot of people who even at that can be." 	 a relaxed kind of fellow with all 
age wouldn't get in the conga 	However, the last time they this hard work In terms of his line, but Jerry was a person had lunch together was more willingness to go to New York 
who would get in it, do it and than a year ago at the Capitol on weekends to have a good have fun." 	 when Ford was still minority time." 

leader in the U.S. House of 	He called Ford "a big tease" Mautz and Ford were class- Reprcsentati'es, 
Mautz said, who apparently hasn't lost his mates at Yale Law School from 	Mautz said his friendship fondness for joshing people 1937 to 1940; were members of with the man who became the around him. Mautz noted that the same club, Corbey Court; 38th president of the United Ford teased reporters who were roomed together on the week- States "personalized the cere- covering a presidential swim at end trips to New York and mnony a little bit" as he joined Ford's Alexandria, Va., home, 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	_je— 	9iNotice 	D4 	
I 	

C -
eft 
	I 

iwiiia nIrIr T$CT;TiOUS r*AME 	 FICTI TiOLj$ NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	./rCierec, Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that $ am 	Notice Is hereby given that I am engAgeV In btjslr,r%s Af 43 Vine t , engaged in business it 20.4 Temple 	engaged in business at *73 Sanlanclo Oviedo 37763, Seminole County, Ave. Fern Park, Seminole County, 	Springs, Longood, Seminole Florida under the fICtItIOUS name of Florida Under the 
fictltio'j ram* of 	County, Florida under the fICtItIOUS In Turner Fraud ease NATURAL STONE WORKS, and PONTILLO'S PIZZA SHOP PON 	name oljCEE REALTY, and that I that I intend to register said name T1LLOS PIZZERIA, ano tnt I 

With the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, 	Intend to register said name with the 	Clerk 01 the circuit Court. Seminole Seminole County, Florida in ac Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	County, Florida in accordance with 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) In a mistrial May 30 when the against him. He said he Is en- cordance WIth the provisicn% of the County Florida In accordance with 	the provisIons 04 the FIctitious 
— Orlando promoter Glenn W. jury deadlocked, 	 gaged in another trial. 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: the provlsIqi 	ci the Fictitious 	Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 
Turner and eight associates 	The ninth defendant, Boston 	Edward M. Garland of At- 

Secfion *6309 Florida Statutes 	, Name Statut., To Wit: Section 	66509 FloridaStatutes 1957. 3: Lee Prat 	 $6509 Florida Statutes issi. 	 5: .1. C. Harper 	 have been ordered to appear in attorney F. Lee Bailey, who Li lanta will continue as Turner's 
Pubith July 30. Aug 6. 13, , 1971 	S: James V. Pontilio 	 Publish: Aug 6. U, 70, 77, 1971 	court Aug. 29 for arguments on representing himself, went attorney, but most of the other 
DED us 	 Publith: July 30, Aug. 6, 13, 20, 1971 	OEE 

DED 136 	
36 	

motions in a retrial on mail through seven months of 	al attorneys in the first trial have 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	fraud charges. 	

with the other eight before he asked to withdraw, saying they 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 	

NAUE STATUTE 	 U.S. District Judge Gerald B. won a severance allowing him have little prospect of being 
NAME STATUTE 	 TO REGISTER 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Tjoflat set the hearing Monday to be tried separately, lie has paid by the defendants, 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 TO 
 NAME 	

NoIIce Is hereby given that the 
on several motions already filed a motion to have his trial 	Turner, a candidate for the 

hotice Is hereby given that the 	
NOTlE IS HEREBY GIVEN, undersigned, pursuant to the undersigned, pursuant to the 	
NOTICE 

to 	Florida Statute 	
"FictitIous Name Statute" Chaper filed and others expected before held before the others return to Florida Democratic nomination 

"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapfer 	•6SO. th
engage
at the

In busimss under 
 undersigned. $6509, Florida Statute, will register the Aug. 15 deadline, 	court for retrial. 	 for a U.S. Senate seat, recently 

$65.c9. Florida Statute, will register 	
wIththeClerkoftheCircui,Cour,.in 	

The trial of Turner and seven 	Bailey also has asked for el- filed a financial disclosure 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	th flctitIou name of BIIrs 	and Mr Seminole County, Florida, and for Seminole Counts', Florida, 	MobIl,, at S.R. 431 and Interstate 
upon receipt of proof of the executives in his cosmetics and ther an indefinite continuance statement listing debts of $5 

upon receipt of proof 04 the 	Highway 1, City of Longwood, publicationof this notice, the tic . motivational companies ended or dismissal of the charges million and assets of $287 mU. 
publication of this notice, the tic 	

County of $emInole State of Florida. 
fltJou name, t wit: FRIENDSHIP 	

lion. 
tItitji name, to wit: HAYSTACK 	iflt,nd$ to register the said name MANAnFMfNT 

cperotr 	of MANDARIN II. a Joint Venture, 	wIth th.CferUhc Ciruil Courtot 
Holiday Inn, OrIandoAltamonte 	

A grand jury has been in- 

us,der wflicli we are engaged n 	SemInole County, Florida 	
Springs. under which we are   business at Post Office Box S. (CORPOPATE SEAL) 	
engaged in bu%ines in the City of Giles Sentenced "estigating the jurors of the 

in- Longwood. Florida 	 131.E's SERVICE 	
Altamonte Springs, Florida 

first trial. A black juror 
That the parties interested in said 	COMPANY, INC. 	

The parties Interested in S4id 	

claimed racial prejudice, a 

tJusinMS enterprises are as f0lIw: 	a Florida corporation, 	
business enterpri are as foliowS: 	

white woman juror complained 
PARTNERSHIP NO. 12 	 President 	

John H. 0-:Inn 

EPOCH PROPERTIES 	 By: William H. Wack. Jr. 	Henri LandwIh 	
TITUSVIU.E, Fla. Al') — women 

whose partly clad and of the foreman's methods and a 
By Gerald D O0er 	 Al TEST: 	

John H. Glenn, Jr 	 Bernard Eugene Giles, who al- decomposed bodies were found 
U.S. marshal reported that ii'l- 

LPJC DEVELOPMENT 	 EIsIne C Wick. 	
John W Schoet?elkotte 	 ready admitted killing one over a two-month period 

late ruly actions occurred in the 

COP POATIOu 	 Secretary 	
DATED at Altatnonte Springs, 

woman, has been sentenced to last year in orange groves. 	
jury' room during deliberations, 

By 	Patrick 0 ROUdCflbijh 	HARVEY M. ALPER, Esquire 	Seminole County, Florida, July 30, ASSt. V.P 	 Law Off i:es of 	
1971 	 four consecutive life terms at 	The body of a sixth young Ua?ed JCIy 19, 1°71 	 Alper I vVack 	
Publish: Aug 6. 13,20.77,1971 	hard labor after pleading 

DEE3I 	 guilty woman was found during the 	Turner and the other defend. Altamonte Springs. FIe 37701  

Publlsn. Aug 6. 1), 20. 77. 1971 	
616 E Semoran Blvd., Suit. 204 	OEE33 	

to (our more slayings of young same period in a wooded area 	ants are accused of defrauding IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Publish. July 30, Aug. 6. 13, 20, 1971 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	women, 	 nearby. Authorities said the FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 numerous buyers of dis- 
FLORIDA 

 DED 110 	
NAME STATUTE 	

Brevard County Circuit killing was probably not related tributorships in the companies, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
Notice Is hereby given that the Judge David U. Strawn scn- to the Giles case. 	

The other defendants are 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74I:&3.c 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, undersigned, pursuant to the tenced Giles on Monday and 	Giles confessed Monday to Harry B. Atkinson, W. Leroy 
In re the Marriage of: 	

FLORIDA. 	
"Ficlitloul Name Statute" Chapter reaffirmed an earlier ruling killing Paula llamric, 22, a Ti- 	Beale, Ben U. Bunting, Clyde C. 

MYRNA HOMENS. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1245.0 	

$65 09. Florida Statute, will register Petit ior.ec  

	

tusville cocktail waitress; 	Cobb, Jess 0. Hickman, Mal- 
and 	

?.AGGIELENE B, COOPER, aid for Seminole County, Florida, disturbed sex offender. 

In re: the Marriage 01 	
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, In 

that Cues w'.s a mentally Carolyn Bennett, 17, of Nuns; 	cohn A. Julian and Hobert Wil- 
ERNEST HOMENS, 	

PETITIONER, AND CECIL IRA 	
n receIpt of proof of the 	

and Sharon Winier, 14, and der. All live in or near Orlando, 
Respondent, 

COOPER, RESPONDENT. 	
blIcatlon of this notice, the tic 	Strawn ordered Cites sent to Kristi Melton, 15, both of 	the base of Turner's companies 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

titious name, towit: EPOCH 
a state hospitil for treatment. Titu,1lle. 

TO ERNEST IIOMENS 	

TO: CECIL IRA COOPER PROPERTIES PARTNERSHIP 
0 	$11 White Avenue 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	
NO 17, a Partnersh ip, under 	under state statute, Cites will 	At his first murder trial in  

Unthicum, Maryland 	
Last K nown Mailing 	

we are engaged In business at Post not begin serving time in prison April, Giles confessed to killing 	T 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Address iS 	
Office Box, S. Longwood, Florida, 

until he has been declared Nancy Gerry, 18, of Titusville. 
BACK. TO 

that an action for Dissolution 	
i
Stirmt 
n South Jefferson 	

That the parties nterest*d In said 
cured by state psychiatrists, lie also faces sentences for 

Marriage has been filed against you 	

busness enterprIses are as hilows: and you are required tolervea copy 	
Albany, Georgia. 	

Jimmy B. Martin 	 Giles, 21, has confessed to aritied robbery of a Cocoa 	
SCHOOL 

04 your written defenses, if any, to It 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Alexander C. Clark 	
killing five Titusville-area woman and for attempted rape. cn NED N. JULIAN. JR., that an action for Dissolution of 	

EPOCH PROPERTIES. INC. ESQUIRE. PetitIoner's 
attorney, marriage has been fIled against you 	

fly. James H Pugh Jr.

SPECIAL 
whose 

address Is STENSTROM, by MAGGIELENE B COOF'ER, 	
Louis C Pritchett DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Post Office 

and you are required to serve a copy 	Jack L. Sharp 	 I 	 I. 
Box 1330. Sanford, FlorIda, 32771. on 	

ci your written deenses to it on 	
John H MCCI;fltOth, is 

Stile the original itP. the Clerk of this 	
Petitioner, whose address is 612 	

Gerald D Ogler 

Cf befcre 
September MY., 1971, and CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	

James H Pugh, Jr 	

SMALL SIZE BULLETIN BOARDS 	 25%OFF 
Court either before er'Ice on 	

Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	
A. Walter Temple Petit loner's attorney or Im 	

Sanford, Florida 3277), and file the 	
Dated: July 25, 19)4 	 Wood,n Frama 	 GIRLS. Default will be entered against styled Court onorb,fo,.etheith day DEE35 

you for the relief demanded in the ci September, A
.D. 1971, Otherwise a  

ill"

1Ri4 $6.92 

Dresses Petition 	
default will be entered against you 23 i6 	11.38 WlTNESSmyttandandtheseiiof f 
	the relief eer,,,nded In the 

mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	
'vigloal with the Clerk of the above Publish: Aug. 6, I). 70, 77. 1971 

	

. 	

" iuminum 

It this Court on the 2nd day of August, 	
pet;slon . 	 18 60 	Sizes 9 MO. . 14 A 0. 1971 	

WITNESS my hand and official Private Hovel! 
BOYS' 

Clef It of the irIt Court _____________ _____ 
(Seal) 	

seal of said Court on this the 2nd day 	
18 24' 	$6.70 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	
A.D. 1971. 	 ______ 	

23 v3' 	11.00 	Pants By Elaine RlCharde 	
Arthur H UCCiwith, Jr 

fSel) 	 Ends Training 	T 	 , 	
20 	 - 

Deputy Clerk 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 -- - 	18 STENST RaM, 	P. . — DAVIS 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
FPL To Pay Higher Dividend 

MIAMI (Al') — The state's largest utility, Florida 
a.ncur,cej a third quarter 

dividend of 34 cents per share of common stock, five cents 
higher than last year. 

The payment Is to be made Sept. 17 to stockholders of 
rec'rd on Aug. 28, a company spokesman said. 

The company said a net Income figure tot the third 
quarter Is not yet available. In 1973, the third quarter net 
was $36.2 million, spokesman Tony Bothwell said. 

The company also paid a 34cent dividend for the second 
quarter, though the quarter's net income of $20.5 million 
was 7 per cent lower than the saint period of 1973. 

No New Oil Shortage In Sight 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, (Al') 

— Federal energy 
officials and a representative of th Exxon Corp. say no 
new oil shortages are In sight before next July. 

However, Robert Pierpont Jr., En.on employe 
re!atlons manager, told Florida fuel oil dealers that long. 
range estimates were not available. 

At a three-day meeting of the Oil Fuel Institute of 
Florida, Donald Morris, assistant regional administrator 
of the Federal Energy Administration, told the dealers 
that national supply levels have returned to 97 per cent of 
the level of 1972. 

William Goode, assstant Florida energy officer, said 
things have Improve so much that there have been no 
calls for help in getting gas to south Florida for two 
months 

Only the Florida Panhandle has experienced a gasoline 
shortage, Goode said, but he added that the state energy 
Office has allocated enough fuel to the area to alleviate the 
problem, 

Nixon Amnesty Urged 
Sr. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) — The St. Petersburg 

Tunes has called for amnesty for Richard Nixon in an 
editorial prepared for today's editions, 

"Any wrongdoing by Richard Nixon is In the past and 
the former president should not be prosecuted," the 
newspaper said. "Congress should help head off any in- 
dictrnent of Nixon by adopting a resolution expressing the 
hope of its members thit no prosecution be pursued." 

The Times added that "Watergate should be put in the 
Past for the good of the country. For that reason, Nixon 

be granted amnesty from prosecution, 
"Tomorrow's justice requires that the wounds begin to 

heal," the editorial continued, ,,that Americans never 
again allow such abuse of power to reach so deeply into 
the Constitution and that the people return to their search 
for national unity under their new President." 

4 Inmates Burned In Fire 
SiiFi.j,, iia. 'ai-'; — Prison officials have called 

for an outside investigation of a mattress fire that hadly burned four Inmates. 
Milo Siegler, superintendent of Sumter Correctional In-

stitute, said he asked for the investigation because the 
door to the Inmates' cell had been tied shut with a flame-
retardant mattress cover, 

The Inmates were burned Monday when a mattress 
caught on fire at the prison. Thonus Beavers, 24, of Hills- 
borough County, was reported in critical condition at the 
burn unit at Tampa General Hospital. 
The other three inmates, Johnny Gibson, 21, and Joseph 

MacKenna, 20, both of Dade County and Johnny Diamond 
Uelton, 22, of Alachua County, were reported In poor 
condition. 

A spokesman for the Divlsi:n of Corrections said other 
inmates told officials the four men may have been trying 
to escape or to create a disturbance. 

The fire was the second mattress blaze of the day at the 
prison, the spokesman said. 

The first fire was quickly extinquished but minutes 
later the other one was discovered in an adjoining cell, the 
Spokesman said. Prison guards were delayed in putting 
out the second fire because of the tied door, he added. 
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Super Grind Cutters grind 
fruit pits, hard bones anti 
;.11 LIble s(.raps 

Stainless Steel in park 
exposed to %viter 

COfltjfllIflUS Feed 

Rugged High Speed (;i•: 
Motor 

Coriveirrit l)ish,ish, 
Drain Port 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 3277 1 
Area Code 305-322-2613 or 831-9993 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher Ford Is Si 
TOM AIXENS, Editor 	 mple, Direct, Honest Man 

	

RORTC.MRKEY, 	 Dire 	 WAS11IT3N — Behind the broad 	Nor have his friends ever heard him, even In to pack the crates when he moved from his the handicapped. The compassionate Ford Home Dellv 	 shoulders, square jaw and ruggedly handsome his most relaxed moments, let an ethnic slur slip congressional office to the vice pLesidential shifted his attention to the women's con. 
ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	features, what is President Gerald Ford really by. He has often voted against the economic quarters. The visitor, not recognizing the versiflon. 

Year, $2&40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	like? 	
interests of the blacks. At fiat he opposed but muscular Ford, mistook him to be the chief of the 	As Washington watchdogs, we have had 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	
We have checked with congressional sleuths, later supported clvi! rights legislation, When the moving crew, 	

occasion to check into reports that Ford has 
who in preparation for Ford's vice presidential black congrissionijl caucus opposed his con- 	Affrrward, a friend asked him why he 

didn't misused campaign money. We discovered on the 
confirmation hearings earlier this year, gave fLi-iiuLiut, as vice president, Ford was hurt, 	let his s .aff handle the packing. "Oh," shrugged contrary that he has 

always refused to accept 
him the most thorough investigation of any man 	"You would think they would know me bet- Ford, "this Is the kind of thing I can do." 	

cash t'untributtuns. he has insisted upon checks, 
who has ever assumed the office. We have talked ter," he told a friend sadly. 	 After he was appo

inted vice president, we which can be properly recorded. We never found 
System Stronger 	privately with some of his most intimate friends. 	Another friend recalls watching a TV phoned him at his modest Alexandria, Va., home We have obtained ac 	 the slightest evidence that he ever diverted a

cess to the confidential audit newscast with Ford when the cameras focused and got a man's voice on the other end. It 
was dime for his own personal use. 

of his tax returns, 	
on an impoverished black family being evicted 	Ford still answering his own telephone. Than It Looks 	From these sources, we have put together a 
from their home in Mikcippi Ford Jumpedup 	The President instinctively likes people an 

	

The Fill 	 of Ford before his IrtraIt of an uitcnsely human President, in agitation. 	 concerned about them. He tied up a friend for confirmation as vice president was so thorough, basically decent, inherently honest, without 	"What a shame! What a shame!" he ex- long hours helping him with vice presidential he was told, that agents even questioned a high We are constantly fascinated by the ease with 	guile, who still would like his friends to call him claimed, "A country this rich can do better." 	arrangements. The friend's exasperated wife school football player who allegedly had been which government functions in the united States, 	"Jerry." 	
The new President has a robust sense of finally complained that he may as well not kneed by Ford in a tough-fought game. The Our last three Presidents have departed office 	He uses expletives that would be deleted from humor and enjoys locker-room jokes. In the bother to come home but stay at the Fords' 	referees threw Ford out of the game over the under circumstances that would likely have led to White House transcripts, but he never would backj-ooms, he has the loose masculine manner 	Gerald Ford picked up the phone and anarchy or a military takeover in virtually any 	

pretend he didn't. His profanity Is good-natured, of the football star he once was. 	 apologized to her. "I just couldn't have gotten by 	As Ford was later told, his foi'r football other country in the world. 	 not 
When Ford first learned about the Nixon hide the fact. For his thirsty friends, he mixes was flustered but mollified, 	 the game but ccrfessed that Ford had never 

	

She 	al CO rmCd John Kennedy assassinated. Lyndon Johnson 	"enemies list," he remarked in disbelief: 'if YOU the drinks himself and never summonj an aide to 	At a small social gathering, another friend actually kneed him. 
forced to admit he could no longer govern, Richard 	have so many enemies you have to keep a list, wait on him, 	 recalls, the men were talking about world affairs 	Ford commented to f riends that he Was 
Nixon implicated in a sordid scandal of abuse of the 	you are in trouble." 
office. 	 A visitor caught him in shirt alcevea hclptng and the wnnwn were discussing the problems of pleased the FBI had been so thorough. 

Yet the Republic stands. Power moves from 
one individual to another, from one party to RAY CROMLEY

DON OAKLEY another and the shift is made almost as casually as 
a chat with a new neighbor. Political and personal I I 
differences are set aside for the moment, partisan 
differences evaporate in deference to the cothmon Pol iticians 	 A Matter .- good. 

-, ',.' 

Cynics tell us that itis mere window fressinga GainAt Loss 	 Of Life And 
papering-over of fundamental differences, likes, 

1. I 	dislikes and prejudices. And they are right. But the 	 . 	_L 	" ,1, 

fact that we can put these differences behind us for 

Fast Speed a few days in the larger interest of the Republic is a 	TO Citizens  glorious tribute to the political maturity of the 	 . 
	

There are few simple choices in this complex 
American people. 	

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Billions in public 	
' 	

•: 	
technological world. Often the question of what 

It is also a tribute to those who serve us. It is 	money and favors are channeled to indivlduali, 	 Itj 	 •, 	

( 	 will bring the greatest good to the greatest 
considered good form today to regard politicians 	groups and finns for political purposes. The loss 	 . ,,. 	 - 

number comes down to trying to decide what will ( 	cause the least harm to the least number. 

a necessary evil at best and people to be trea ted 	to the taxpayer may be as great as the loss 	. 	 . 

with contempt and scorn at worse, 	 through theft by organized crime. 	
' 4' 	

Congress, for example, Is considering making t 1' Yet we suspect that they are in a large part 	
even greater — a perversion of law and equal 	: 

The corruption of the democratic system is 	. 	 , 	 '' • — 

reatrwnt — meaning, as it does, favor to. 
 rcsponsible for our good behaviour when it often ; 	 speed limit on higllwdys. A flood of data shows 

	

. .. 	 . 	
3 	permanent the emergency 55-mile-per-hour 

appears that one man striking a match could touch 	groupe, and funds not used as Intended by law. 	 '; 	' 	'" 	. 

* M 	,
.

%
. 	 ( 	that not only has it saved fuel but it has brought 

about a significant reduction in deaths and In- 
off the explosion that would tear apart (he fragile 	Significantly, the House Judiciary Committee 	 . '' . .i, 	, 	 : V 	 juries from traffic accidents, 
understandings that serve to cement the system. 	did not seriously consider charging President 	 . 

' 	 I •' 	 Obviously, a lowering of the limit to 45 or 35 
It is to their credit that they are able to argue 	Nixon with Illegally diverting millions of 

violently issues and philosophies without resorting 	government dollars for such 	 • 	

. 	
would save even more resources, both material 

to violence, It is to their credit that they are able— 	
evidence of White House directed diversion on a 	 / 

Yet that committee has In its 	documentary 	

', 	 I, 	

,'. 	 and human. The ideal situation would be no 
traffic deaths at all. But long before we iwhl.'v for the most part—to disagree without being 	major sca;e. 

	

r.'"". ':cn wou1d :eqeire ttie banning of 	
.1 

- ..- 	

motor vehicles entirely, we would reach a point 

disagreeable. 	
mis reporter has a copy of one of these 	 .' 	 7

M . 
where the benefits would begin to be offset by 

We susnect we owe more our political maturty 	documents, In it, Fred Malek, now Mr. Nixon's 	 ' 1 
other undesirable effects, such a.s the serious 

~ '. 
., 

fully appreciate. Two old pals who probably 	for diversion to target groups to help secure 	 i. Another example is the current controversy 

to pictures of Rep. Tip O'Neill (D-Mass.) playing 	deputy director of the Office of Management and 	 i 	 .. 	

disruption of the econ'my. 
golf with then-Vice President Gerald Ford than we 	the Budget, estimated the loose change available 	 ';& 	 ' 	

. '' 

	 over polyvinyl chloride 
— PVC — a chemical 

_____ 	

used In an extremely wide variety of modern billion, The time available (seven months) and 	 _____ in the 20 years able to put their partisan dii- 	 ,' 	 ''
If 

haven't agreed on an important political question 	5h1pp0' (Or' the President's re-election to be $1.4 	 " 	
': ,'"' 	 .. 

e. 
 

ferences behind them and play a friendly round of 	
the need for secrecy would. Makk calculated, 
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School 'Repairs'  Continuing 	 WOMEN 
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By MARK WENTZ 	adjourned to the homefront for alarms have been ,dded to five knocked out o Iwo other reason is the school board,;- 
Herald Staff Writer 	the summer, 	 schools, Muso explains. 	schools, he says. But, we do working to provide systematic; 	L 	
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Be of good cheer, mothers. 	The work In the classrooms is 	Most of the pork Is being done (ace similar problems even food service, has Juggled the - 	 -- 	 - 
Thoselovelyllttletotswhohave now building to a crescendo, by county school maenance when choo) Is 1n oession he food preparation eenters. 	 -. 	 ---- 	------ 	-- -- 
been driving you nuts all according to Herbert Must, 	rews. Th.r, 	4.'* 	who UI(i 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	 ____ 3wluner will soon be back In supervisorof maintenance, who are doing the bulk of the work, 	Seminole School Supt. 	
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_____________ 	
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happened to poor Joseph, I ran 	 ' 	' 	. 	 ______________ 

	

— 	 - 	 I 	L' 	 sa that een though they like 	Two Harvard University within two years 	 side of the office There will be ported today that 1973 cIgarette 	- 	have his cake and eat It too' 	 CO%CI the i.hair cushion and 	 ,... 	 . 	• 	out on my front lawn and began 
, 	 ------- 	- 	 his style, the marriage may be economists reacted cautiously 	 Ii If h 	 I I 	Vised 4 r cent O%Ct 	 IllS WIF 	the floor cushions The solid 	 immic 	lets 	 __1 

* 	 Related 	 economic adviser to fanner can expect the defense budget one will tr t int1m" 	ntflcantiv It said the sale of 	
it Slid one to have, 	 bedspread reverses to show 	 . 	 V/ill Never Die 	 ____________ 
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IN BRIEF 
By WILLIAM L RYAN 	would be likely to apply a Probably would hit first and hit AP Special Correspondent restraining hand in the interest hard. M 

.,. 	 "nerican 	Israel watches Syria's inter. 
New U.N. Me 

engagement agreements and detente alive. 	 nal politics fo signs, weighing mber? 	 the presence of United Nations 	But Israel must consider all every move 
and shuffle of the forces would seem some insur. Possibilities, and so, for that Damascus regime for portents. ance against a new Arab-Israeli matter, must Syria, 

Last Octo- 	 Since the October war, Syria UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. AP) — The Security Council explosion, the shield Is fragile ber, Israel waited and debated, has received u mountain of new and the Middle East seems to not sure the Arabs intended to modern arms, about $2 billion 
has recommended unanimously that Guinea-Bissau, the 	be having an attack of Ui" ut. strike, despite the signs. When wc.th, from t ' C' ,t_e .. rebelrepubllcDrociajmedjflprtuguesp Cujfleal,if S.id 	ters. 	 the Arabs did strike onY'n and thttq lq t UW%r e 7 tuIllull , 
24, be admitted to the United Nations wr the General 	

so assu att1 eye enen 'Kippur, Israel was oif balance, pableof acting independently of 
.issem6iy meets next month. Although Portugal has not 
yet granted independence to Guinea-Bissau, Portuguese 	other warily, each seeming to 	That was a deeply traumatic Egypt. 

wonder what lies behind the experience, and although Israel 	No Arab nation has ever be. 
Foreign Minister Mario Soares in a letter to the council 	

other's verbal abuse, 	recovered and drove the Arabs fore scriously considered going 
asked other nations to recognize Guinea-Bissau tmme- 	

Syria's 	government.eo. back on two fronts, the Jewish to war against Israel without 
diately and facilitate its admission to the United Nations, 	

oiled press has been accusing state has not yet totally Egyptian partieipatinn, but that 
He told the Lisbon newspaper A Capital that Portugal 	

Israel of preparing ior another emerged from the shock of it doesn't mean it couldn't hap- 
would give GuIen-Bissau independence by the end of 	

round of war with the Arab all. August. It was the first time the Security Council 
recognized a colony before it received Independence from 	states. Israel makes similar 	With the presence of United 
its colonial occupier. 	 The military disengagement charges against Syria. 	Nations forces as a peace- agreements between Egypt and Israel must feel it has no keeping buffer, the Arabs would Israel and between Israel and choice but to keep a finger Se- be unlikely to attack. They'd Syria have been holding pretty on the tri!gef. Should kive to et them out of the way 	well, and the U.N. forces seem [lie Syrians make a flwve that first, 	 to add to the security of the looks suspicious, Israel would 	When Gamal Abdel NPSSeF lines. Yet it wouldn't take much 
16 Argentine Reds Killed 	 have to make a quick survey of ordered U.N. forces out of to upset the situation. her options. It would be no sur- Egypt in 1967, Israel saw it as 	Should Syria, perhaps egged prise If Israel advertised widely an advertisemeit of his intent on by a combination of her own BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — Argentine police 

to the diplomatic community and struck without waiting, volatile politics and 
nagging claim they have dealt the People's Revolutionary Army-.- 	

that she has a hawk-like eye on launching the war that humbled prods from her erratic neighbor tier neighbor for anything that the Arabs in six days. 	Iraq, decide on a new round of 
the ERP—a big setback in a mountain battle In which they 
killed 16 of the Marxist guerrillas. Oiie policeman was 	

might be read as a raise move. 	This time, if U.N. forces were fighting, Egypt for hr own p0. All this doesn't mean the S)T- required to leave, Israel again litical reasons couid hardly reported killed by the guerrillas, and an accidental 	
All 

actually are thinking of at- would 'regard it a. a signal. hope to stay out of It for long. 
grenade explosion killed an army sergeant. But while the 	tacking. It may, in fact, be far There would likely h no debat. The whole disengagement Catamarca police were battling the terrorists, another 	from their intention, par- Ing this time; Instead Israel structure would then crumble. 
guerrilla band near Cordoba invaded an army munitions 

	

I 	
ons and two hostages.  
fictory and escaped with more than 150 

automatic weap- 
ticularly now that the Russians 

Village Of Horrors 
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Palestinians Quit Village 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Palestinian guerrillas 
beganpulling oat of a Lebanese town near the Israeli 

Common On Cyprus 
LI LtIt%'g. 	- 	 - oorr toaat alter other residents protested Au"llava  

Urrolis s were bringing Israeli raids down 

'-ypflLi (Al') - 

course below on them, water 
says 	a 	young 	Austrian 	looting. We can only wait and lieutenant In Alaminos. 	"We 

Beirut newspapers reported. Mrs. Arif's stone house lies the 
see what happens and report have noauthto prevent the 	back to headquarters" The reports said the withdrawal from 	Raehayabody of her husband, moldering Greek troops shroting here or 

Foukhar was ordered by Yasir Arafat, head of the in the fiery Cypriot sun. ___ ____________ 

Palestine Uberatlon Organization Each day she stumbles down ____________ 

Lwll 	sbenlbed and strafed the to 	three miles arockypathtobook withho r U 
from the Israeli border last week. Five persons were on the cadaver and the crows I 	'I 	i 1. 
killed and 77 were wounded, feeding on it. II 	( 	 - 	 ' 

Israel said Rachaya Foukhar was the guerrilla Ca1' itai 
On the rise above the town 

of the Arkoub region of southern Lebanon, an area square are mounds beneath I4 	i 	 -. 
Israelis call Fatahiand after the Al Fatah guerrillas which 13 other village men are 
because It Is a guerrilla stronghold and a staging area for buried. An old hunchback takes 
raids Into Israel. visitors by the s!oulder and 
The Beirut press said mo)m of Rachaya FoukhAr's 3,0W points with agfl&ledstick to a '' 

Lebanese left after the air attacks and be'$eged govern- 
ment offices in nearby Marjayoun, demanding that the 

stone wall whLre 
he said Greek soldiers executed

~ guerrillas leave their town. the men an reprisal for the Emm" Premier Takieddin 	Ih held a mldnigI-t meet!ng with deaths of two Greek Cypriots 
-  

Arafat Monday and altez-w*rd announced the guerrilla Just outside the village in a ____________ 

leader was ordering the evacuation, once-lush peach and orange -• 
ANASONIC grove, now dying lot- lack of 	 P 

 water, Fey" Hassan tells of 

_=__ 	____ 	band Mustafa 	 ICROWNWAa 
the disappearance of her bus. 	

~~ M VE OVEN , 	thc 	village's  

__,, 	 Three days ago, as the 62- 
Moslem religious leader. 	

SAVES TIME AND ENERGY 
year-old man tended his fruit 	 S.ve up to 70% of cooking time, prvpis .up.r.ft 

.1 	trees, a burst of gunfire was 	 inadis or MWI or foods for fi.szing 

__-- 	
beard, All that could be found of 

- Musta(a 	next 	day 	were 
- 	bloodstains under a peach tree 

Models From 

"i 	and a wet white fez. 
This Is one of the island's no. 

__________ 	ruerous mixed villages of Greek 
$25900 - 	 and Turkish Cypriots, some 

controlled by the Greek side, 
some by the Turks The Greeks  
dominate this one, having over- 	 Seminole run the few Turkish defenders 	 • 

nitcd Tn 
 osf  ise war. The 
	 Appliance Service 
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  -' '• 	'• 	troop to these places to keep 	

LeRoy& Pat Taylor-Owners the peace. 
But "there are only six of us," 	 Ph 3224196 
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WANT AD 
SPECIAL 
STARTING AUGUST 19 
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NOW WHO'S KIDDING? 
Two anna mike Err sue very Ing lets as evidenced by this 
phi4ojaph n Mike and Paul Arm,, 9 and If years old 
reepcc1iieJy, of Rafael, Call!. The Iwo teothers had planned on, 
swing the rolled up piper for drawing * munJ In Their bedroom 
but found posFsg this gag shot much more fun. 

YOU CAN PLACE 
A 

3 LINE AD FOR 3DAYS FOR $300 
IN THE 

FAMILY MARKET PLACE 
OF THE HERALD 

Rules: Only Non-Commercial Ads, 
Item Must Be Under 100 And 
Price Must Appear In Ad. 

CALL TODAY 3224611 

,. _j - 
- 

- 	 "111 .*4r.;rIr.es  Anorciie' N
Caught the Sanford Rotary Club's noon luncheon Monday in 	L_ I 1 __~ 	_411W __,_ZM_k_~, _' 

hopes of rapping with guest speaker and Blazer Managing  
General Partner Rommie I.oudd. It seems Loudd was off on his 	_____ 	 _______________ 	

By ALEX SACHARE 	today they are third, but trail hack to July 13, when Montanc2 h
wn rap, meeting with Investors interested in buying in to the  
onda team. Surrogate speaker was Ed Cain, Blazer Business 	 _________ ____ AP Sports Wilier 	front-running St. Louis by just cracked four hits against San 

I 

manager - 	 ______ _  	 ______ Sometimes it takes a big don- 2i ames. 	 Frandsco. 
_________

nybrook to wake up a ball club, 	The Cardinals beat the San (he's done p!ay-by.play for the Vikings on the tube) who tried 	I________ 	 ________ 	 4 	The Pirates engaged the Cm- ond-place Philadelphia Phillies sacrifice fly in the 13th Inning 

says Pit tsburgh Pirates Man- Diego Padres 6$ in 13 innIngs 	Cards 6, Padres 5 

NZ, 

 very hard to make everyone forget that this was the second time 	 ______ ______________________

Ed's one of those veIvet..voiJ electronic media people 	_

11  
____ __________________ 1~1 	 ager Danny Murtaugh. 	Monday night, while the 	Bake McBride's bases-loaded 

that Loudd was scheduled to speak and didn' make it. Ed 	_____ ___ 	 ________ 
reminded the Rotarians that "the Blazers first touched terra 	- 	 ' 	 - 	

\ 	

•T:q 	ir.nati Reds in a bench-clear- remained 1- games out by drove in the winning run for the 
nm' brawl which Murtaijgb el1s beating the San Francjseo ;j 	Cardinals, 

fji'na in Flrida at Sanford" — which is to say they got off the 	
'one of the best in a long time" an 41. 	

Danny Godby singled to lead :0 	 Not exactly Plymouth Rock, but it'll have to do. 
Since then the Pirates, slum- Leagu* game played Monday, 

sacrificed to second base. Lou 

Auto-Train here and passed through on their way to Orlando. 	
. 	

_-....- 	 back on July 14, 	
In the only other National off the Cardinal rally and was  

Cain has been with the thrice-moved team since Its beginnings 	 -. 	 bering giants In the early going, the New York Mets trimmed Brock beat out a grounder to with former owner Joe Wheeler In Washington. Unable to obtain 	 have won 21 of 30. They reached the Los Angeles Dodgers 	short, Godby dashing to third. RFK Stadium for a facility, the Ambassadors (that was the 	 ____ 
name then) moved to Norfolk. Wheeler's capital began to fade 	t 

	

\': 	 the first time this year by St.argell and Ed Kirkpatrick tentionally walked to load the 

_____ 	
beating the Reds 7-4 before a keyed the Pittsburgh attack, bases, setting the stage for and told the "Sun!" to take a walk. Enter Loudd, exit the 	___________ 

away at the same time that the NFL granted Tampa a franchise 	

the .500 mark Monday night for 	Two-run homers by Willie Ted Sizemore was walked an- 

___________ 	

-, 	 national television audience, while Dave Giusti turned in a McBride's RBI fly ball. "Ambassadors." 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 - 	

"That fight could have been sparkling relief performance, 
the game that finally Nought 	Phils 4, Giants 1 	 Mets 3, Dodgers 1 After their arrival in Central Florida, Cain said, the team 	 ..._L' 	 togetherness to this club," said 	Hot-hitting Willie Montanex 	John Milner ala nmed his 18th d only "weeks" to get ready for action — including not only 	 Murthug'I. " 	 hit two doubles and drove In a homer, a tape-measure shot off actice, but promotion —while other teams had been working 	Pro John Pinney Will Be In Corner of Protege Bobby Freeman tonight 	 The PiWes' recent resur. pair of runs to pace the Phillies the scoreboard behind the fence on it for "years." 	 gence had boosted them Into the past the Giants. The 26-year-old in right center, to power the 

Yet when the season began, the Florida Blazers with the "best 
thick of the tight National ouUiclder, on the trading block Mets past the Dodgers, who league East pennant chase. On last winter and in a slump ear- blew a chance to stretch their players and best coach" far outshone the sparkle teams like the July 14 they were wallowing in 11cm- this year, now has hit safely 5'i-game lead over Cincinnati Chicago Fires. The Fires had the fire trucks and the 

cheerleaders and the glamor and the fans, but the Blazers had Boxing   Pros 
Here 	fourth place, seven games out; in 32 of his last 33 games, dating in the NL West. 

the team, Cain said. 	 ____ 
Cain was vague about why the fans haven't been supporting 

D 	

Girls Umpire 	
SWREBOARD - 

the B!acrs like they have other teams. Cheap shots from inside 
amid outside the area directed towards the Blazers haven't For Amateur  B helped any, he said. And comparing the Blazers with the ill-fate 	 III Softball Tilt — semi-pro 	Lando Pathers is a little wierd too. "After all," Cain -_ 

admitted, "there are several Blazers who are making what the 	By LEE GEIGER 	Also expected to see action Is in the ring, whether It is before 	 By The Associated Press 	Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, N 
entire Panther team was making when they werehere." 	 Herald Correspondent 	Alan Dalton, the 1973 and 74 a light night crowd or in a 	STRATFORI), Conn. (AP) - 	 National League 	 San Diego at St. LoWs, N 

East What it seems to boil down to is that the Blazers are a 	 State Golden Gloves Champ furious sparing session. 	Women softball players are 	 w I. Pet. o. 	American League professional team and the fans here are "rookies," Cain said. 	Southern Middleweight and the 1973 and 74 bronze 	Odom is cut rently riding a providing the action this week St. Louis 	61 56 .521 - 	 East 
champ, John Pinney and highly medal winner In the Junior winning streak of his own that in their international cham- Philaphia 	S 37 .509 1'.', 	 W L Pc?. 01 

Pittsburgh 	Si 31 .500 2½ Batton 	 63 52 iii — 
I was ready for the Rotarians to fall into their fried thicken 	rated light heavyweight con- Olympics. The Lyman High includes 	three' 	over pion.ship but, with two ex- 	 53 51 .4*7 1 	Cleveland 	SS SI .511 3'.'j and iced tea at that point, but nobody even blinked an eye. 	tendor Walter "Snake" White School youth has compiled a representatives of the local ceptions, men are calling the New York 	19 6) .131 9'. Baltimore 	Si 57 .500 5½ Maybe everybody was feeling guilty about not paying seven 	will be on hand this evening as record of 66 wins In 70 amateur amateur club, Joey Rider, Shots. 	 Chicago 	44 66 411 12'- New York 	54 53 491 4 

	

West 	 Dctroit 	 33 61 .474 5½ 
*bucks for an "action point" (in zone) seat In the Tangerine 	amateur boxing returns to the appearances, a remarkable Jimmy Robinson and Carl 	Those exceptions are the two Los 	Angeles 75 Al .647 - 	 MIlwaukee 	51 62 .444 9½ Bowl. 	 Orlando Sports Stadium. 	 record for the 106 pound Geiger. 	 women umpires working with a Cincinnati 	70 17 .59* 5½ 	 West Cain, perhaps mistaking the silence for encouragement, 	Pinney and white are coming Seminole County fighter. 	Monks' older brother Mike crew of 16 men during the nine. Atlanta 	 61 54 .530 13½ Oakland 	 65 19 .511 — really got wound up then. "At the end of this season we'll make 	over from Tampa where they 	A match that seems Houston 	5$ 56 .509 16 	Kan City 	60 31 .526 61 -3 

	

to be will also see action, along with . day tournament. 	
San Fran 	5) 64 453 22'i Chicago 	 5$ 54 .509 I', everyone proud that they have a pro team. At the end of the 	are In Intensive training for causing a great deal of interest fast rising Vance Mathews, and 	Umpires Viv Treplett of Aus- San Diego 	46 71 .373 fl'. Texas 	 60 51 .505 I'., wason,,we'IlbereadyfortheOlJer, and jSaj." 	 Important up-coming bouts. Not among the local boxing buffs is James "Showboat" Salerno. tralla and Merrell Ferguson of 	Moeday's Games 	 Minnesota 	57 60 417 11 The business manager then retreated to his own specialty 	only will both professionals act the one scheduled between 	In all over 10 bouts are ex. New Zealand said they had re- 	PhiladeIptia 4, San Francisco i California 	46 71 .393 22 

Moedays Games and let us know what It takes to ruri a pro team. Good players 	as judges and referees but they Forest City's undefeated Donny pected with the entire proceeds ceived a good reception from 	Ne* York 3. Los Angeles I 	Detroit 5. Kan%al City I and coaches are nice, but you gotta have that $4 million. And 	will aLso be in the corner of Monks and Dover's Ricky going to the newly formed spectators but nonetheless feel 	Pittsburgh 7, Cincinnati a 	Milwaukee S. Texas I 
St Louis 6, San Dego 5. 13 	California 1. Boston 7 

that's what the Blazers expect to spend this fir-st year in 	young 80 pound Bobby Odom. 	 Orlando Amateur Boxing Club. like objects of curiosity on the 
iLngs 	 Oakland 3, New York 2 existence. Acqulsi Win, territorial rights, payroll and all. 	Freeman, a personal protege of 	Monks has caught the eye of 	The first bout is etpected to diamond. 	 Only games scheduled 	 Only games scheduled But this Wednesday, Cain said, "We'll show you that Cen- 	the two Lou Viscusi fighters. everyone who has seen his work get underway at 8:30. 	 "We have fairly good fans in 	Tuesday Games 	 Tuesday's Games tral Florida really has something big in the way of it 	 the past, but I have heard a few 	0u5t0n (Roberts 6•10) at 	Chicago (JoInson 40) at Sal- professional sports team." 	

negative comments." Mrs. 
Chicago (Bonham 10 11) 	 tlmore (Palmer 31). N 

$,__4._., ,, . s." 	 1 	a: A 	X'ia 	Ca, iF,Izmorrrs I ii For $4 million bucks, let's hope so Ed. Ferguson said. "In Canada, lanta (Reed 76). N 	 at Detroit (Coleman lOfl. P4 
during our wmup 	I 	Francisco (Barr 10.3) at 	Milwaukee (Champion 2) at 

Here's a few other Blazer notes (Os' the dedicated, casual, Cal's Rya n F ina  I ly 
PhLladelplia (Ruthvcn 49). N 	Texas (J. Brown 9-i), N 

heard them say: 'Hey, what's 	
Pittsburgh (Demery 24) at 	Boston (T.ant 17$) at Calif or. that dame doing out there?' 	Cincinnati (BillIngram 147). N na (Figueroa 23), N and even mildly curious fan. 

The Blazer defense Is third In the WFL - allowing just 10.4 	 "I just concentrate on the 	Las Angeles (Downing 4.3) at 	New York (Medich 1310) at 
New York (Matlack 109), P4 	Oakland (Holtzman 12.13). N points a game. Their Wednesday opponent, Jacksonville, Is game and not the crowd," said 	San Diego Mom S 5) at St. 	Only games vheduled 

li 	•ranked fifth with a 18.4 giveaway per game. Makes Mound Mark the seven-year veteran umpire. LOUIS iebert 7 6), N 	 Wednisdays Games 
Ch icago Fire running back Mark Kellar, the leading scorer Although women's softball is 	Wdnesday's Games 	 Chicago at Baltimore. N 

In the WFL, was held to one TD by the Blazers last week. 	 a long estab!Ished sport in 	LOS Angeles at New York 	Minnesota at Cleveland, ii 
Houston at Chicago 	 Kansas City at 

, Kellar scored five big 	
Ditroit N 

many countries 	tim , women 	ps 	Montreal at Atlanta, N 	 Milwaukee at Texas. N . Against the Ilawalians. Twu weeks ago 
ones. 	 ANAHEIM AP — On Sept. ance defeated the Boston Red 	Ryan threw 170 pitches-115 at hLgh.lebl competition ap- 	San 	Francisco at 	Phila. 	Boston at California, N 15, 1969, NoLan Ryan, a New Sox 4-2. 	 of them for strikes—as he won pear to be as relatively new 	deiptie, N 	 New York at - Oakland, N Blazer opponents are now 0 for 7 In their action point at- 	York Mets pitcher, watched tempts, trying three passing and four 	 Steve Canton, then of the St. 	"I've always felt that if all the his 15th game of the year. He the sport's World Series, in its 

erased the unhappy memory of third year. Special "action point" tickets for the Sharks game have 	louts Cardinals, establish a conditions were right and his last 
start when he held the 	The 18 officials were recom been deflated from $7 to $5 and are available at all Blazer ticket 	major league record by striking everything fell into place that I 

outlets. 	
out 19 New York Mets. 	might have a chance at 	Chicago White Sox hitless for 8 mended by umpire associations Major League Leaders 

On April 22, 1970, Ryan saw record, be observed matter- 14 innings before blowing the front five competing countries _____ ______ 

third no-hitter of his strikeout- and come from 13 dIfferent na- Congratulations to the standouts in the Seminole "i" 	Tom Seaver of the Mets equal 	 sttfded career and eventually tions. Five, all men, are from 	National League 	 III. Messrsn,tP, LA. 

By The Associated Press 	STRIKEOLJTS-C,trIIO,, 	Ph. sxmsored Track and Field meet at week at Lake Brantley 	Canton's record against the 	inquiring reporters after the 
lost the game 2-1. 	 the United States, the host 	BATTING (275 at bats)- 	 — High. 	 San Diego Padres, 	 game. 	

,,,,,,,,,, 	 arr, All, 361; Montan.:, Phi, 	American Leag David Arnett. competing in the 16-18 age group, won the 100 	On Monday night at Anaheim 	"I really wasn't thinking 	
Sixteen of the strikeouts were """ 	 324 	

BATTING (273 .r yard dash (10.3), the 220 dash (248), and helped the 440 relay 	Stadium, Ryan watched with much about the record until I 	
'°' 	 Both women were players be. 	RUNS-Morgan, 	Cm. 	• 	 Mi,-.. 341 

Bench. Cm, Si. 	 jet, .341. effort which had a 48.5 time. 	 something resembling bemuse- noticed something on the score. 	Although he only tied the inii 	(ore turning to the play-calling 
side of the action, but each 	RUNS BATTED IN-Schmidt, 	RUNS'-D,Aiien, 	Cl,. 	Is; Ron Harris, in the same competition captured the high 	mentasbeetcbeJ his name into board in the seventh or eighth jot' league single-game strike, 	

, Htn, SI; Wyrn, LA. Si 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Sur. 
'J: Bench, Cm, U; Ce Grict, Bal. 11, made the switch for a different de 

hurdles, 440 dash, high jump and long jump. 	 baseball's record book with a inning," he said, 	 out record, Ryan did succeed in And Cheryl Frey, from the Lake Brantley girls track team, 	19-strikeout performance. 	 Elsewhere in the American erasing the hallowed name of 
reason. 	 H I I 5-Garr. 	All, 	177; POugh$. Tex, 95 DAllan. Chi, 

"I guess I'm Uie only guy in League, Detroit thumped Kan. Bob Feller from the American 	"I Just krvw I would never 149 	 HITS-Cartw. Mitt i&S; Riv. 
0 Cash, Phi, ill; Garvey, LA, 91 

- 	 the world to have seen all three sas City 5-1, Oakland edged the League record book. Feller had really be a great player," said 	 ecs. Cal. 133. 
DOUBLES Cardertat 	Chi, 	DOUBLES-4udI, Oak, 	31; Eighteen teams from all over the U.S. will be competing 	of them," Ryan drawled in his New York Yankees 3-2, and the old Al. mark of 18 strikeouts Miss Triplett, "so I decided to 77 Stargell, Pgh, 27. Morgan, Sco, Mil, 2$. in the women's National Fast Pitch Softball Tournament 	Texas twang after his perform- Milwaukee beat Texas 5-1. 	in a nine-inning gariie. 	be a better official." 	 Cir, 71; Bench, Cm , 76 	 TRPLES—Riyers, Cal, 	11; 
TRIPLES-Garr, 	AtI, 	IS: Otis, KC. 9. 

beginning on Aug. 23 in Orlando. The nine-day tourney features 	
Mrs. Ferguson, 32, made the 	

TRIPLES-Garr, 
Pgh. Ii. 	 HOME 	RUNS-D Allen, 	Chi, the 1973 champs ( the Brakettes from Stratford, Conn.) and 

locals - the Orlando Rebels, Both the Rebels and the Brakettes 	 switch after becoming a moth- 	HOME RUNS-Wynn, LA. 27; 31: Burroughs, Tex, 27, 

will be seeing action the first night of the tourney, although not er. She now has two children. Schmidt, Phi, 23, 	 STOLEN 	BASES-North, 
STOLEN BASES-Stock, SIL. Oak, 42; Rivers, Cal, 30. 

against each other. 	 Connors Tops B org 	said she felt she had an edge 17. 	 C Perry, Cle. 157, 617, 2.43 

The 29-year-old Australian 7*: Morgan, Cm, 47; Lopes, LA. 	PITCHING 	(12 Decisions)- 
Opening game starts at 7:30 p.m. at Barrier Stadium in the 

fairgrounds In downtown Orlando. Tickets are available at the 	 over the male umpires because 	PITCHING (12 Decisions)- Tiard. ask17 I. 610. 293 

	

John. LA. 133, .513, 7 51 (aid 	STRIKEOUTS-NRyar,, 	Cal, gate from 31.50 to $2.50 a session (14 sessions planned) or in 	INDIANAPOLIS AP 	A 	lie added, "1 just went out 	great too. The important thing of her past experience. *e l l, SF, 11), .7*6. 3 1 	 260. Blyleven, Mm, 170 
14 	 •advance for the entire tourney for $17 for general admission to 	tired but elated Jimmy Connors there with confidence and pa- istluit we're Dulling together," 

$30 (or box seats, Mn Wilson at 849-2289 wIll be glad to reserve 	eased himself into a chair and tience. I was prepared to go 
advance seats. 	 said, "I won the tournament on four hours if necessary." 

clay her' and a lot of people feel 	Connors, who played Borg 	~ 	 ,.,i 	 T 
The Orlando Dog Training Club will present a style show at 	I can't play on clay—including only once before—losing to the 

the Mailtaind Civic Cez(er for the benefit of the Orlando 	myself." 	 18-year-old blond almost two 	 TIMi _______ 
Humane Society and L~e Central Florida Zoological Society. 1.be 	But the 21-year-old Winible- years ago in Sweder.—said Borg 	1 

 
. HARNEss RA cING 

theme for the fashion show will be "Puttin' on The Dog Style", 	don champion from Belleville, played very well. "I'd say the 
"I". W_ 

 and it will be held Aug. 25 at 3 p.m. Along with the latest fall 	Ill., played well enough Monday gy, is one of the top five or six YOU'RE ON THE Ri fashions ,sorne of the area's finest show dogs representing a 	night to beat Bjorn Borg, a 	 GHT 
I 	P variety of A.K.C. breeds will be cxhlblted. 	 shy young Swede with a power 	Asked how good Connors is,  

(la. players in the world now." 	

TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS If the dogs don't bring you out, maybe the cot 	dator wiij 	game, in the champiomship Borg replied, "lie's a lot better 	 jr 
She'll Susanne Charles, Miss Ficrida of 1972. And the models are 	match of the U.S. Clay Court now than the last time we 	

" 	

9 	 AT all local beauty queens. Admission Is $3 for adults and $2 for 	tennis tournament, 	 played. For the moment, I'd 
children, Tickets available at the Poodle Corral, 2238 Fairbanks 	He won $16,000 by dumping say tie's No. 2. (John) New. 
Ave. in Winter Park. 	 Borg 5-7, , , 	 combo and then Connors." 

,-I 

einin ole'I'urf(I1ub Connors remarked: "I said 	It was the second straight 
earlier in the day I might not tournamert in which Connors 

	

feel like It, But I'm a strange C'hrts Evert, si'ept the singles 	
1tlI 

0 	 It 

	

play tonight because I didnt and his 19-year-old fiancee, 	 CCTHE ACTION SPOT" 	40 
Tonite __-' Boosters Meet 	guy, 	 titles—the first was Wim

to 
- 

"Sometimes you want to find bledon. The next major tourney 	 -- 	 _ 	 GRANDSTAND
1111110M~ 	

.6   
everything wrong and some. for the pair is Forest Hills, 	HOME OF THI FABULOUS IRIF (CIA - RACE FOR RACE Th'E 	 lUll 

The Seminole High 3oosters project of constructing the times you want to find nothing which starts the last week of 	HIGHEST AYE RAGE PAYOFFS tt CENTRAl. FLORIDA WIN. 
Club and any000 Interested In school's new sports stadium, Wrong. I guess today I was just Aug t. 	 PEACE AND SHOW DUINIELA WAGERING EVERY RACE. 	 p 	50C 
JolningtheBoostersaretomeet Projected completion date for nervous arid wanted to find 	"If we both win at Forest 	THAI'S SO WAYS 10 WIJ! AND ENJOY ELEGANT Di'WtG IN 	

Ift 

tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the high 	the stadium is Fall, bit lack of things wrong, but I didn't lit a 0, V, *'% t 	lulls, that would be great,' 	AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT iN THE OSCEOLtt TERRACE. 
school in room 130. The club Booster support could push the both me when I went out to Connors said. "But if One WIflS 	.FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 831-1140 4V 
needs more help with their dale further into the year, 	plaY." 	 and the other doesn't, that's 	-. 
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IN BRIEF 
!Fi TONIGHT'S TV 	toddlinci' Of Stars 

41111 

TUESDAY 	 10:00 (2, 5) Police Story 	7:30 (44) Forum 	 (44) Movie 	 .R f?!;.f?nte., Ld B y' I'ub.! %X   I (9) Marcus Welby 	8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	'l t2. 5) Jeoparoy EVENING 	 (13) Washington 	 (9) Truth 	 (6) As The World 

	

Debates 	 Consequences 	 Turns 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (24) You Owe It 	 (44) 	Zoo Revt'e 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 SIDNEY SHELDON 	and turns of the lives of people price for their fortunes and modty first and a person Trugh 	
To Yourself 	9:30(9) Mcvle 	 Deal 	 The Herald Services 	they adore and reject. 	their fame, 	 second or probably fourth. (6) Hogan's Heroes 	10:30 (24) Byline 	 (44) Tennessee- 	 2:00 (2. 8) Days Of Our 	 The care and feeding of 	They are tightrope walkers 	Conditioned to finding her What's My Line? 	(35) News 	 Tuxedo 	 Lives 	 !IOLLYWOOD-Are movie nnoviest.arslssomet.tiing that Is and they do their act without a acceptance or rejection not in Hitchcock 	 11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Guiding Light 	stars kooks? Why do so many of demanding more and more of net. By tightrope walker, I'm stable relationships like the rest 

Presents 	 (24) News Captioned 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	them have unhappy or bizarre my thoughts these days as I speaking of the emotional of us, but in the bands of 2:30 (2.5) Doctors 
(13) News 	 for Deaf 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	

(6) Edge Of 	 endings? These questions prepare to produce the movie dangers they expose them- reviewers 	(qualified 	or 

	

(24) Carrascolendas 	 (3S) Movie 	
Show (IS, 44) Star Trek 	 (51) Night Gallery 	 (8) Concentration 	 Night 	 eflect a pervadhig curiosity version of "The Other Side Of selves to. 	 unqualified) or producers 

	

7:30 (2) Sale 01 The 	11:30 (2.5) Tonight Show 	 (44) Leave 1t To 	 (9) Girl In My 	throughout the United States, Midnight." 	 Judy Garland, Betty Hutton, (qualified or unqualified), she Century 	 (6,.44) Movie 	 Beaver 	 Life 	 and it was brought to my at. 	Paramount Pictures SC€S others like them who attain lived her emntional life at the (6) 	Andy Griffith 	 (9) WIth Wcrid 	910 (8) That Girl 	 (35) My Favorite 	tcntion during a recent national 	"Midnight" as a super vehicle starduni;, have two things in wlinu of People she'd never 
(5) 	T

Truth 
o Tell The 	

1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 (44) Underdog
Entertainment 	 (44) Petticoat 	 Martian 	 tour of public appearances for superstars. It is already comrnon:a natural talent and a met. 	Even 	the 	public, (9) 	Hollywood 	 (9) Movie 	 Junction 

10:00 (3,5) Name That 	3:00 (2. 8) Another World 	related to the current bestseller determined that I" Will have a natural insecurity without especially the public, is fickle. Squares 	
Tune 	 (6) The Price Is 	status cf my novel, "The Other cast of perhaps six in- which that talent could not Judy rode the highs and lows of (13) Movie 

Right 	 Side Of Midnight." 	 ternattonal superstars to [unction, 	 being America's most adored (24) Garden Show 	WEDNESDAY 	 16) The Jokers 	
(9) General Hospital 	Many television shows asked portray the main characters of 	No one who does not live in sweetheart without any built-in Wild 8:00 (2.8) Adam 12 	 MORNING 	 44) Father Knows 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	 nieto bring film clips of motion the book, so I hope to con- daily contact with the highs and sense of balance. (6) 	Maude 	

Best 	 (44k Lost In Space 	pictures I had written and template not only the budgeting lows of his emotions cen 	The same thing applies to 
(9 Movie 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	10:30 (2, 8) WinnIng Streak 	3:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	produced, and my selection of of their super salaries, but the possibly know those emotions Betty Hutton, but hopefully 
(24) Man Builds 	6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (6) Gambit 	 A Marriage Man Destroys 	 Almanac 	 (9) ioM 	 (6) Match Game 	scenes from "Easter Parade" accommodation of their very well enough to project them on with a happier (at least more (35) Victory At Sea 	6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) One Life To 	and "Annie Get Your Gun" super and unusual emotional a 40-foot 	 contented) if not more corn- (44) Leroy Jenkins 	 Almanac 	 10:55 () Nesss 	 Live 	 naturally included the work of needs. 	 So we know, to begin with, prehen.sible ending. Betty was Special 	 (8) Sunshine 	 11:00 (, ) High Rollers 	 (35) Penthouse 	 Judy Garland and Betty hut- 	I find that many people In the that if they are not insecure, "The Blond Bombshell," a 8:30 (2. 8) Mystery Movie 	 Almanac 	 (6) What's My Line 	4:00 (2. 8) Somerset 

Barnyard 	 ton. 	 publ!c resent the thought of they are at least highly sen- national figure, loved and 
(6) HawaiI Five-0 	6:23 (2) The Flying Nun 	(9) Split Second 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	Judy's drama-plagued life "coddleing" movie stars. After sitive people, highly sensitive to adored and catered to in one 
(24) Eye To Eye 	6:30(6) Summer 	 (13) "Now You (33) Shawtima 	 Semester 	 See ft. 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 and Betty's switch from star all, these performers earn acceptance and rejection. Now, dec.-de, struggling through (44) School Board 	 (8) Today In 	 (35) Romper Room 	 (24) Sesame Street 	ixrformer to housekeeper in a spectacular sums. One motion add to that the fact that they get comebacks in the next, (44) Movie 	 Florida 	 (44) Phil Donahue 9:00 (13) Here Comes (44) Gilligan's Island 	parish house intrigue the public picture- or even one recording both accptance and rejection forgotten in the third. 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Show 	 4:15 (13) Winter Park 	and make people wonder why -can bring them more money on a magnified scale that we 	It's not strange that the the Stars 	

7:00 (2,8) Today Show 	11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	 City Council 	stars frequently live stories than their average fan can mete mortals can never ap- fourth decade would find her 

	

(24) Jeanne Wolf 	
(6) CBS News 	 Squares 	 4 30 (2) bonanza With . . . 

	 (9) Bozo's Bi Top 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (8) Merve Griffin more outrageous or unlikely expect to see in a lifetime of preciate or Imagine, 	seeking a harbor from stormy 9:30 (6) Hawkins 	 7:23 (2) News And 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) Gillian's Island than those they portray on the earnest drudgery. 	 Judy, for instance, was a emotional seas in the kitchen of 

	

(24) Performance 	
Weather 	 (3$) Fran Canton 	 (13) Orlando City 	 But If you study the lovely and delicate little girl a parish house. There her ac- (IS) Champions 	

(44) Not For 	 Council 	 The strains of movie stardom biography of a Judy Garland, who had been shielded from life ceptance doesn't depend on ) 	
Women Only 	 (35) Leave it To 	are enormous and the public Betty Hutton or Marilyn 	 .....-.l.. ..,.0i..n 	.m5S*. k 	I.1... 

Phillie Gels Hcckey 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Philadelphia's entry in the 
North American Hockey League will be known as the 
Philadelphia Ftreblrds, It was announced Monday. 

the team will play a 74-game schedule, opening at home 
..I. 

Metrevell Beat 

WARSAW (AP) - Balazs Taroczy of Hungary won the 

European Amateur Tennis Championship Monday In 
Wroclaw, Southern Poland. 

He beat the favored Alex Metreveli of the Soviet Union 

6-2, 101, 24, 44, 64. 

Brewer Hurler Dropped 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Milwaukee Brewers an-
nowwed Monday that they had returned veteran relief 

pitcher Dick Selma to Salt We City of the Pacific Coast 
League. 

Selma was obtrJned from that club two weeks ago, but 
had been unimpressive with the Brewers In two ap-
pearances. 

Padre Top Player 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Enso Hernandez of the San 
Diego Padres has been named the latest National League 
Player of the Week award winner. 

Charles S. Feeney, league president, announced the 
honor today. The Padres' shortstop had a .450 batting 
average last week with nine hits In five games from Aug. 5 
through Aug. 11. 

Patriot Recovers 
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) -&eve Corbett, the New Eng-

land Patriots' top National Football League draft choice, 
should be completely recovered in two or three weeks 
after surgery at Newton-Wellesley Hospital, his physician 
says. 

Di. Francis Rocket said some sca - tissue was runoved 
from Corbett's shoulder during the four-hour operation. 

Hall Of Famers 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - New York Yankee greats 
Mickey Mantle and Whitey Ford were Inducted into 
beaeball's Bali of Fame, along with former umpire JOCKO 
Conlan, Negro League an "Cool Papa" Bell, Sam 
Thonpeon and "Simny Jim" Bottomley. Thompson and 
Ettom1ey were honored pothtunou1y. 

Strikeout Record 

ANAIIETh!, C111. - Nolan Ryan, rlghthander for the 
California Angels, hrok the Mnerlcon izaRne strikeout 
record for a nine-Inning game by striking out 19 Boston 
Red Sax In a 4-2 victory. 

Tennis Wins 
TORONTO - Tom Okker of The r4etbertands defeated 

Paul Kronk of AttralIa 6-3,24,64 In the opening round of 
the 1130,000 Canadian Open tennis toirnan. 

INDIANAPOlIS - Top-eeeded Jimmy Connors came 
from behind to beat Sweden's Bjorn Borg 5-7, 6-3, 6.4 and 
win the 1130,000 U.S. Clay Cowl men's singles tennis 
charnpioiuhlp. 

Chicago Bowler 

BOWLING 
EDISON, N.J. -Carmen Salvino of Chicago is the top_ 

seed in a field of five as the $50,000 New Jersey Open 
Bowling Tournament beads Into the final round. 

For 
. . . 	 - . 

Many Americans 
NEW YORK - (NEA) - In expresses strong feelings on the 	Sloane, for example, always and you can't gauge the speed CIY western European country 

"The New Complete Book of subject. 	 wears a crash helmet. "I have of 	behind ,•." 	 and in September we're going  

Sloane, you will discover: 	sumer Education of HEW helmets in my own 
private 	shouldpassaproflclencytestto 10 NIce' 

Bicycling" by Eugene A. 	"The Department of Con. 50 different Makes of crash 	He believes that cMi-cr, to France, to bike from Avignon 	 _____ 

- that the Wright Brothers thinks it's really doing some 	 bike 
laboratory at home In obtain a bicycle license and that 	Then, inexplicably, bike sales 

manufactured bicycles at one thing for safety by legislating Chicago." 	 parents should be able to "it lOCk Off Iii '70. It WU Sfl 
13 I. 	 LII 	

''- 	 revoke it. 	 it .i. 	V!txt.t- 
- that 65-85 pedal strokes a lors are 	he 	, 	 The miniature rear-view 	"You insist that a 16-year-old became the In thing for adults 

minute is the most easily most people don't ride bikes at mirror attached to his g1a 	get a license to drive a car," he to do, it filtered down to teen- 

	

maintained pace for long trips; 	night. 	 allows him to know what his says heatedly, "but you let him agers." 
- that in 1896 one John 	"Forty thousand people are "options are a!! tue time. The and younger children out In 	NOW, the Bicycle Institute of 

Kendrick Bangs wrote a farce killed every year on bicycles, drawback with it, and I only traffic on a bike with no America, a trade association 	_____ called "The Bicyclers;" 	 training. 	 which promotes safety, esti- 
- that Amc;ican Airlines will 	 "1 went to textbook mares that there are 15.8 kè !± . 

send you a plastic bag, for $3, to 	 publishers with a whole course million AmerIcans on bicycles. 

	

put your bike in for the flight; 	
'- 	 designed to go Into school 	Little wonder, then, that 

systems: visual aids, test Sloane's hook has sold 25,000 

	

- how to choose, equip, 	
materials, etc., and no one copies since publication In May, repair and dress for your bicy- 	
would touch it. We can't sell earning him $35,000 so far. IL. 

	

ck; and iiiorc than you could 	 0 	 what we're publishing flOW, 1970 "Complete Book of 	, 

	

ever possibly want to know 	
they told me. Well, you can't Bicycling," which this edition 	 ____ 

___ 
1 

11 

about gear ratios. 	
• 	 depend on parents or police updates, sold 125,000 copies, IV, 	 ________ 

	

What Sloane Is stressing in 	 departments to teach kids (rem which he pocketed 

	

the book, however, and in a 	 -about bicycle safety, or even to s
m.000. 	 GOOD FORM 

	

current transcontinental pm 	 check bikes for safety." 

	

motion tour (pedaling into 	 • 	 Though the hazards exist and 	He rides a $900 bike - which 

	

metropolitan areas from the 	 he admits that "the more you accompanies him everwtere 
-. Judy Mkh.alzik displays sty), 

and grace u she performs on airport) Is bicycle safety. 	 expose yourself, th more likely much of it handmade, with a  
balance beam in Milwaukee, You are to 'get It,, the (tin and leather saddle that has 50,000 
WIL Smartly outlitted in a blue- 

	

and-white striped seersucker 	 exercise aspects of bike riding miles on it. 
are worth the risk. 	 "It takes eight to ten thou. 

	

jumpsuit, orange jacket - the 	
4J 

	

better to be seen with - and 	 try to do 20 mIles a day to sand miles for the saddle to 
' 	keep In shape," he says, his become comfortable," be ex. 	In SIX 5C8!OflR, coach Mn An- double-padded mittens (for mostly kids between six to discovered this after the book blue eyes and 

tan skin clearly plains. "The way to achieve lie's football team at C. W. Post 

	

comfort and to brush broken 	
twelve, and accidents will in- was published, is that because reflecting good health, "and I that (aster is to treat it with College at Greenvale, N.Y., has glass from bicycle tires), the crease because no one's teach- it's only good for one eye, you average five to six thousand Lexoti and beat It to death with won 44 of its 61 games. 

former public relations man Ing them how to ride safely." don't have the depth perception miles a year. I've ridden in cv. a baseball hat" 
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r 	 f -, t 	 1 'U  

TERMITE 
tit PEST CONTROL 

- 	 - , MONTHLY 
Resicl.ntaI & commercial 

2 
JIM ROWE 
Poet Control 

JIM ROWt 
224 Iriquols Ave. 

SANFORD 	3222070 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 

HYPNOSIS 
BUT fllflP.'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

OUCSTIOw - De PltcI*ns e woe r,c..al N..sh7 

ANS*& - Ysil Tbe Amwicaa Milkal AWa. 'McIaIt r.cognl*.d Hyp. nss4i. 'R 111k as a ,ssl,$ 1.11I ii m.dacui. 	,%Ic,I4r1y Is Nw tiod il 
"yCh"Matic ins. S,th HIS may maIuf,st lIWfilivi IA 11w Isn,i SI Pvflimil .1ryovs 1..s*ns as" mPAS , S..iviI pr.Mims sad as fr$$dity sr imyN.1c.: SstIc sftaso w cSI.., i,s,sêØ$I lact SI perusal m.UvSt$..; Iarm.ial lsceulyq umeUaj pssr 	r,tastism. Of rtClllj Sal,. on ad *sfiaI1.m. NypmsV. is m.ay cairns, can sIImIaa?e or alleviate uct prsis. piahUIT5 PSyj4cia $I'v$I Ii r.14rsd b.Isris Lk..s.d Iltecal KypsSIii? .lIfl bccIØ s.cS c-u.s. 

STUDENTS, 	 F- 	___ 
SAVE $5 ON YOUR CLASS RING, 	 John Cavonough Says... 

AND WEAR IT 
	 Saw  1';, 

ON THE FIRST DAY OFSCHOOL, 	- 	 - .7 
IVA - 	

Aid &mqq 
I 	 J. ---.,. 	 CALL 322-2263 

FREE  CAR 
P1 	 S 5' 	 PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

ucitnied Gun Dealer 	ASTROSTAR TIRES 

93.Qt,7 C491717. 	 CAVANAUGH 
CAR-BEN JEWELERS 	..TIDE SERVICE Lonqwod Piaa 	 Longwood, Fla, 831.2215 	 U  

_____ 	 1401 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322-2263 	- Sanford 

a 

!r 	
MON. :JO A.M. .04 44:ZU 

1:3I-1:$ P.M. 
TUES. PRIVATE SPECIAL PARTIES 

WED. 1.4 P.M. - 1:30.10:30 P.M. 
THURS. :30 A.M.-If NOON 
THURS. EVE PRIVATE PARTIES 

FRI. 7:30.)) P.M. 

SAT.30.lt:3OA.M.;3 P.M. 	 938-2474  
-l:IC.))pj,i, 

AY CLOUD ALL DAY 

THRU THE SUMMER 

I 1 
Bone 

WIIQU Ft*ZA 

PHOP41$321131 
AD SHOE?kEE cCtO1rS"DiTHGAI1 

OPEN TIL9 'A 

14à/s4 
Always A Cut Above The Rest 

.5 HP to S HP FREE   	 *Electric or Maruel 
149.95 	 Starting 

	

GRASS 	 'Speed Ran"s 
CATCHER 	 6 Forwarc-1 f'ever%e 

WITH EACH 	 Automatic Sli It 
PURCHASE 	 •" Cul-Singie 

Wad.? Ac'icv 
• Automotive 

I 	 Tpe Steering 

- 	
--4 	-- 

S. • 
-- 

	

BIG 	 EASY 
TRADE INS 	 FINANCING 

PICK-UP  

DELIVERY 

Lewis Sales & Service 
PHONE 322-7928 

2517 Country Club Rd. 	 Sanford 

-
---i 	RACERS UNITE 

., 	-- - 	

RACER 

	

- 	 NET DISCOUNT CLUB 

SIOPct.OffAll Saks 
*Monthly Nwslett,r 
*Club D.cals & 1-Shirts 
*Much, Much More 

CHECK IT OUT TODAY - LIMITED MEMBERSHIP 

'Watch For Grand Oponing 
Of Now Showroom." 

290 B IRIS RD. 
vIur tASSELBERRY 

830.1723 

OFr 424 ACROSS SPEED SHOP FROM AMC DEALF.R 

1- 
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hwlI Your Story Is Read In The 

I
'< 	 At Vale's Jr. Shoeland 	 A-Duda & Sons-From 
a 1Z 

A A 
9"he at T can do t i* n Can 	Fun .1 	 The Mini o i 

3234130 	Shopping for children's shoes 
 Canbefun, both for the children  

2201 FrEnch Ave. 	: and the parents. Hard to 	 _____ • _______________________ 

Gordon Meyer Bldg. : 	believe? Then visit Vale's Jr.  

Longwood, and become a 	777 NP 	 T: V~ 	 41- 
71 

Cheryl Toddl, owner, a 

	

ssisted 	 -4.1 Gregory 	by Betty Vale, draw upon their 	 'cq- 
years of experience in fitting 
children's shoes to ensure lhal 
the children enjoy thiL- vi! 	0 
the store and that it is not an 	 -.- • 

tUiOS 	L ordeal for the 	rents 	 •.-.-•.. 	 •4 	
.s 	

• 	 - 

	

The new school term is 	 - 	 '  
almost here. and school means 	 Q% 	A. 

PORTRAITS 	 shoes for the children. Just In 
WEDDING 	 time to save you money on 
COMMERCIAL 	 these necessary purchases 	 4t 	 - - - - - - - 

FRAMING SERVICE 	Vale's has a "back - to- school" 
sale now In progress that can 
save you up to 60 per cent. 	 6 
Cheryl Todd has just pur. EVERY MON. & TUES. 

chased the business from Befty 
and Ed Vale, with Betty staying 

Portrait $pecial 	on as assistant. Cheryl Is a 
nurse, but Is no novice to the 

years 
experience In selling shoes. She ONE Iflo 	ALL FOR 	
shoe business, having 4 ars 

ONE ans no changes for the slor 	 7M Sx7 	 e 
tj 
- , 	 , _ _. 

except to make It evell more fun FIVE WALLETS 
995 	

for the children. 	 I 	..-  Vale's Jr. Shoeland Is very 
conscious of the need to 	'J 	 .ikiT1 	 ONE OFTHEMANYI1GI1TYS,t'1O%'1F.I)TItALOIt BY APPOINTMENT 	children to have good fitting, 	 .' 	 (Ito F) Fred I fall and Kerry Sh erwood-sa lesmen-wifl assist you yourselec onoffa 	uIpment PH. 

hard wearing 	
, 	

\ 	 • • 	

, shoes. For these reasons they 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
The secrets to being a success Florida as well as in AustraIi, equipment. They carry disc Hall and Kerry Sherwood, ant c

Child Life and Mother Goose 
arry Keds, Jumping Jacks, 	 T 	

.. 	 are an enormous ambition and 	At the home office In Oviedo harrows from 30 inches to 31 by shop foreman Ed Kennedy 
shoes. They also have on hand a 	

lit hours of hard work. No one You will find nine of the 11 feet In width and wheel tractors a veteran of the company since 
large supply of Edwards shoes. 	 knows this belier than A. Dude Dudas hard at work. The other from 3 to 320 h.p. These wheel. 1957. V 
Mom will be glad to know that 	

& Sons, Inc.. creators of Oviedo fy13 are based in the Bello Glade tractors are from 32 inches to 14 	Dude Auto Parts consists 01 , 
aithou.h these brands are well 	 Tractor and Dude Auto Parts, plant, 	 feet in width and weight from both wholesale and retail / 	 Oviedo. 	 Oviedo Tractors, a division of 400 to 40,00(1 pounds. At Oviedo operations. They stock a constructed and durable, they 	 . 
are reasonably priced. 	 The Dudas, a diversified A. Dude & Sons, has been in Tractor you can f Ind anything in complete line of auto parts and 

Vale's is stocked with a 	 company, began operations in operation since 1957. It started farm equipment from the mini all parts necessary for - 	 the vegetable business 60 years out with only two employees to the mightyi 	 repairing farm equipment tremendous selection of boys 	
ago. Since then the second and and now boasts 14. 	 Farm equipment is a and mkhlnery. and girls sandals and tennis 	

- shoes in the latest styles. There 	 third generation Du'ias con. 	Oviedo Tractor carries the tremendous investment, The 	In addition to the above BUYING SHOES CAN BE FUN & EXCITING 	 slstlng of three sons and their widest range of farm equipment farmer has more invested in mentioned businesses, the are adjustable strap sandals 	 .ti I1:1k 	 v' 44I.k 	fr 	,,. 	 eight Sons, have expanded and machinery In the state. equipment than any other Oviedo location houses a available in Itree colors, white, 	 assists ..'Lut* 	 ye .i.aaO iC .iu i.iOst Ca ,O5lswui iuuoel, 	
operations to include such They handle five major lines of business in existence for the wholesale 100 acre sod farm. 

- 	
' 	 tan and red for both boys and white. For teens, Vale's Jr. 	Vale's issockedwlth shoes ln that you're walking or riding 	iD enterprises os citrus, cattle, tractors, lawn and garden dollar return. 	 All territory from Daytona girls. For a dressier looking Shoeland has the leather assorted siie5tpt will fjtba 	your bike. These -hoes are 	 vegetable farming, camp equipment, and three major 	Harold 	Hail, 	General Beach to Palatka and south to sandal, Cheryl wiil show you "thLng-like" sandals by through teens. These shoes are comfortable, and could save 	 grounds, citrus processing hay forage equipment lines, Manager of the Tractor the southern tip of the state is the barefoot sandal which can Jumping Jacks. 	 from size 4 up. And for hard-to. you from having a nasty ac 	 plants, canning plants, packing, New Holland, Gehl and Lely. Division is responsible for the serviced by Dude. They also - 	 be used as either a shoe or a 	it your child needs an or fit people, Vale's has shoes for cident. For "he big toys,, 	 sod farming and a tractor and They have deep tillage tools for smooth flow of the operation, have an operation in Naples. - :' 	

look of a sandal with the two you need at V31e's. Tcday's feet. They do have a selection of gold medal tennis shoe In blue 	 Sons are International ex- rotary mowers from 19 Inches to since 1962. He Is assisted by two might say the Duda story Is one 

sandal. They have the bared thopedlcshoeycuwill find what extra wide and extra narrow Vale's offers the popular ITA 	 auto parts business. A. Dude & all sorts of ground preparation, Hall has been with thecompany 	A true story of success - on D.K. Boysi Now follow 	"T" straps in front and If-c orthopedic shoe cannot be shoes in larger sizes, even and white, 	
porters. Their operations are 28 It. in width, walk behind very capable and knowledge- from the mini to the mighty. - Tie Into Vale's and we'll 	support a shoe offers, with an distinguished from a regular though they cater primarily to 	Keds and Jumping Jacks are 	 established all over the state of mowers, and a variety of used able 	salesmen, 	Frail ADV. )et the Jumping Jacks, 	attractive crepe sole which will shoe, and come In the same the youngsters. 	 recommended for all children give miles of wear. These styles as other shoes ant! In 	Vale's Jr. Shoeland has done by Vale's. Besides being well 

sandals come in burgundy and assorted colors. Child Life is away wIth the di eb tennis shoe, constructod the'j have a sti ong a e S Jun bi r 	 "tops" when it comes to great since these now come in bright irch cushion to provide support 	. 	ar en an 	avs ' 	 fitting orthopedic shoes, and vivid colors and appelir.g which Is so vital in the child's  Sh 	I 	- - 	
. 	 Vale's 31so has some of the styles, There's the famous Keds growing years. 

Ph. Ili .7252 	 and Betty are experts In filling the bright flourescent disc on latest styles for both boys and 390 Longwaaa plaza 	 children for these specialized the back. These are literally a girls are carried by Vale'$. For Hwy. 1?.?2 Longwood  lifnaver. They shine like fall boys, they have a two-loned 	 Pre are For Your Fall Ga 	n 
Edwards brand In stock. Cheryl "Tall Light" tennis shoe with 	Stylish dress shoes In the 

shoes. 
lights when an automobile shoe with the high heel, or in 
approaches from the rear, solid colors. These shoes have a 
giving the motorlsf dw warning scu"-res1stant band from the 	 fro 

ion SCHILMIL 
0; 	 Instep around the toe area and 	 41"v essed In brick and 	DELICIOUS along the outside of the st4e. 

stone the energy of the 	 This means that these shoes can 
+ULARRAYOF 	 people of France tells It 	 qp_ww-- 	M -r C 0 Rif- 0 take rough usage and still 

remain Immaculate, self In some of the most "011vow 'V41ASSWARE 	beautiful Gothic cathe. 	 Socks, too, are for the 
All Wood 	 drals In the world, not to 	This Week's. 	 for PV*I@ growing foot, and Vale'd @ 	 $.feolpe. 

mentlun the majesty of 	 whowant carries the Tru-Last brand, As 4 Buffet. 	 SPECIAL 
the many Renaissance 	 Coff" 	the name Indicates they are 

good. 	long lasting. In addition they're chateaux located 
throughout France. Only 	

Chkken Dinner 	6N 	 Andfast. also made of 100 per cent cotton 	 A. 	 V 
\1y 	 for- 	drid are shaped like a tout with 32 S HIGHWAY 17 	 in France will you Se' aChicken 	 Home 	square toes They come in all 	 p' 00 PiSSELIEPRy FLORIDA 	 farmer plow his fields 	Fries, Slew or beans i 
	

or Off 	popular colors and with pretty 
- 	 within sight of a great ci 	 - , 	 feminine designs for gals ..0 You can*f beat the exce' llent

- 	 ,,, 	, 	 - thedral of 
While the cities are 	Fries, Slaw

Chartres 	
& Beans v 	

)395 	
qually,reason:btepr 	 w 	 ! 	& 	

I 
modern complexes in 	 MlsofialIzed3ervice that Vale's 

ces, and 

Jr- Shoeland has to offer. Stop France - therearet 	
-- 	.- 	ifl and let Che I oveto you 	 ' ' 	 ' 	-r - 	t,"do 	 . - 	-, 

and the enduring beauty 	 1 1-7, 111 	A D V 
IEDS / 

del 	 Don't forget our 	 that "fltflrvg can be fun."- 

of architecture. delicious array 	•••••••-= 	 - ,1-! 	 I R.________.Lt_.  I 	 A totallyh 	 of Bar B Quo 	 START P[(EI'ARATIONOF YOUR GROUND FOR A FALL GARDEN try for everyone to visit , 	 Complete RV and Auto
Plan 

	
•,, Let the  friendly people of Garde*iLand assist you. (I to r Jim Mayfield, Lydia and Harold ifunilker  

ED STORE-`* 	 your your 	i8 3toFrance
BEAN 	Plus many other 	 Repairs and Service 	

We're all famlier with the enthusiasts will find a friend In test kits, planting soil, peat proviiirg necessary nutrients 

n oru,F lorida 	 , 	574 N. Or lando 	 MOTOR TUNE-UPS 
	 aged axiom "The Early Bird Jim since these exotic flowers 	ms, sprayers, fertilizers. A and needed watering will bring 

SECOND ST. 	 CRUISES OF ORLAN. 	non Bar B Quo 	 EXTRA GAS TANKS 	
Gets the Worm." At Gar- are his specialty. GardenLand dealer for Sunnyland and Chase you safely through the drought. 
de I d 1400 W First St., has orchid supplies and river & Company, GardenLand has 	Stop envying the beautiful Ave., Winter Pk. Mail, 	Dinners & 	 DUO. THERM AIR COND. INSTALLED 

SENTATION 	 Sanford, the Early Bird Gets rocks, In small and medium pesticides and fertilizers lawns and gardens of your 

4-7 

	

9 	 h fy 

FGregory 	 ke 

and 	Sea Transnat Ion 	Sandwlcnes 	 ONAN SERVICE 	 the healthiest 
Tel. 6432060. Land, Air 	 LUBE AND OIL CHANGE 	

garden. Right sizes, to highlight your garden needed for a healthy, hardy, friends and neighbors. Yours 
ORIDAONLY 	 arranged. Friendly, well 	 WELDING, HITCHES 	 now Is the 	p to start and landscape. 	 productive garden. 	 can look like that by starting 

traveled 0aff to assist 	 STORAGE COMPARTMENTS 	 preparing your ground for a fall 	
GardenLand, largest retail 	Three well-known brands of preparation today. Gar- 

you with your plans. O~,wj 	 BUS AN 	VAN C014VERSIONS 	 garden by fumigating the soil seller Of bulk seed south of knives are offered for your denLand will supply everything 

9:30-5*30. Sat. 10.2. 	 against aernatodes and having Jacksonville stands ready to 
	selectlon-John Primble, r*cessary except the effort- 

your soil tested to determine serve the needs of the smallest 	Schrade Walder and World you can supply that and be the 

	

Guy S 	 the proper PH. You can select 	%rejo-nowr nt %A-oil A.? #14 	famous "Buck" knlves-the healthier for It.-ADV. 117 	 Helpful Hint: 	 1 	0all necessary tools, supplies 	 latter two carrying life-time 

( 	PER 	 Foreinñgiu'gé 	rèc1 	 er. Planting your garden warranties, 

ords are a great aid for 	Bar B-Que 	
- 	 and seeds for your fall garden 

at GARDENLAND. 	
can be practical as well as 	Quality weed-tree seeds, 

ANNUM 	 SOUTHMN RV SERVICES 	 good, healthful exercise. Help healthy plants, proper planting preliminary travel prep. 
aration - getting an un 	

210 	
S) 

	

Harold and Pat Hunzlker, lower your food bill by planting 	and suitable care are the 
EST PAID MONTHLY 	

&1')fl 
	83 0-10 	 owners of GardenLand have 	tabl arden. Garden- Ingredients that go to make a derstanding for the 	323523O 	 ""U" 	 m

for the past V) years kept Land carries 
 a vegetable g 	

ea 
ort"a" 

	beau,11ful garden and lawn. seed 

es secured 	 Is important. 	• __ 	 - 	 - 	

mind. Quality and durability tremendous help for even the Included In care of course Is the 
prote'ilon of your grass and Il and ' residential - 	- 	 ire a must for the products most experienced planters, 	plant from the attacks of in ounir club corn 	' 	 ______________ 	 '' 	

--In Florida. 	 The Gold Rush 	
carried. 	

youIn addition to helping 	I n addition to seeds and sects, disease, starvation and 
create a beautiful garden, plants, GardetiLand carries an 	drought. Insecticides can CLEANING SPECIAL extensive line of lawn and 	dispose of the Insects; chemical Is Oni 	 they'll assist you In "wing It I for Full Details 	 ff,. 	

equipment; decorative sprays will take care of fungus --, 	Coin jewelry always re. 	 off at it s best. SIe from the
unusual 

garden 
wrought Iron plant holders, and other disease; fertilizers Central Flormacall Dry Shampoo wide ass3rtnient of 

Mortgage 	, 	
-- 	tin a certain real and 	

Malibu lights designed to make boots, hoes, rakes, gloves, soil will end the starvation by 
',- 	 true value that can be ap. 	

rui'ttHS. yin P. Gassm.sn 	 your lawn, patio, garden. 
11 	 ,-• 	predated for any Impor- 	 driveway and walks bea.stiful 	 . _____ 

 
Pressure 	 . 	

• 	tent occasion or special 	 and sale. Complete  IfigmI Fla 32751  
rernemberance.rle 	 ____ '" 	 ' 

	

House plants bring a br.'ath 	• 	
Motor Home 

4842 	 Hard Surface Floors Scrubbed 	 Priced From 110.00 	
' 

of ftie outdoors 
GardenLand 	

° your home. 
$e 	 Service, Accessories All coins are genuine 	NECKLACES 	 selection of usual and unusual 	' lu is  

and Buffed 	 ___ 	U.S. coinS that are no 	EARNINGS ') 	indoor and ctjtdoofplants which 	MOiuR PIOME 	 Sa les
IC.ner in drcutatin. 	BRACELETS will r;:: 

	
TO 	YOUR 

CUFF LINKS 	 Jim 	 joined 	TRAVEL TRAILER 	EXACT SPECIFICATIONS 

STATE 	MR. WHIRL-CLEAN 	 MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS& BOUTIQUE
bal 	

h:reaO,f the tlre. 	SANFORD REC.IVEE SERVICE 
- 'S - 	 al sery. You will find him eager to 	 A'is 	2311 W lit St 	Mobile Service CALL 323.4203 	 • 	 PH, 323-1631 	

offer suggestions and share his 	*ir.Csid'115111 	W. 
' 110 PARK AVE. 	 DOWNTOWN cAP4 Ft) pfl 	 extenslye knowiodg of farm 	,fviociian 	 323-4711 

  
	

We Come To You 
-- 	

:---/ . 	 arsoaardtn matters Orchid 

HERALD BUSINESS REVIEW 

YAZOO 

- 	 PICK - UP  
AND 

DELIVERY  

I Codo%jl% & Semice i6re 
PHONE 32-792I 

217 Country Club Rd. 	 Sanford 

If you operate a business in Seminole or Volusia counties, you have an 
important story to tell the more than 100,000 readers of The Herald's 
Business Review. Put your advertising message in the Herald 
Business Review and let us feature your business with a picture and a 
story. It's the smart, thrifty way to reach those who are most likely to 
need your products or services. 

For the whoc story Call Susan Panning, Advertising 

322-2611 or 831-9993 - 	 -- 

. 	 S 	 - 	- 	
- 	 ----------------- - 

:-. 	 -. 	 S- 	 - ----- 	 _________ 	r -; 	 ----------------- ------ 	 -- ---------- 	-- - - 	-- ---- 	 - 	- 	 . 	- -- 	-- 



_____ _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

- a- - -= 	 ---k- 	 --- 	 -- 	

- 	 ____ 

_____ _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 	 ____ 

.-.SXf9 	 - 	 1_ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- I 	 Xamims ______ ___________ 
____ __________________________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 - 	

L. L 	 ji 	 - 	 __________ 
14 	I 
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- 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 __________________________________ 

6Eveninn Hø 	 ________

Mo WeIqr 	 AII MA_7

BRIDGE n_ 
1 	

____ 	

- EveningHerald Tuesday, August13,1974-7B 
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. BEETLEBAILEY 

	AW VV Ill i I 	

buce 	 Legal Notice 
	 Legal Notice 

___ 	

'IOU ON'T 	___ jI 	
-  

_11 

 

:i% 

____ 	

I 	
OSWAU and 	

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL NI 

 
pIN 	

FOR 	 CTITIOUSNAME i 

am
NOTICE OF SHERIFF's 	 Classi"fied

AdsDon't Cos t,They Pay.  

9) 	 THE CIRCUIT COURT 	

- 

7V

% 	 b-,cond diamond back to his ace, 

 I 	 JAM 	JACOBY 	 _____ 	

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged in business at RI I. Box 23 
0, 	by 

NOTICE IS 
vi 
	 HEREBY GIVEN that  

	

rtue of that certain Writ O 
	

-_ 

I _____ 	

I 	
________ 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
Maitland, Seminole C0Uy, FIori 	ECCUtIO I$ 	OUt of and under  

S 	

ruffed his 	t 	 ______________________________ 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74•tIS;.B 	

Under the IlcIitlou name JAYCO the 	the Circuit Court 	 ______ 	

I - 	 ______ _________________ 	 -- 

III 

 

IJAMES A. FENSKE, Husband, 	
SIGNS and 

 

sold name with the Cl#rk 

 

nole 

 __ 	

I 	 - 	 I 	 and py a imp. 	 __ 	 U 	
r 	

t:I • 

	 of the final 

 regis:er 	
ig 	

'r: ' °h: 	
WA y * 	 7hans 	 Instructions 	30 	Apartments Rent 	

1)1 	
BunessPpe,y 	_____ 

N 	 I 	
108752 	 Wt ok his ace and led his 	I'JIFft 	 7 	

• 	 Petitioner, Circuit Court, Semlnol, ount. 
âdd 	 , d1 	 ________________________ 	

n_urni___- 

% 	J 	

-. 	 I 	
+ 05 	 ln.t 	Ea 	4 	I J_ 

WEST 	EAST
_____________ 	

Horiaa In &ccdance with the ovember, AD. 1972, in that certain 	
t, 	THANK YOU CARD 	

T beoom, 1 beth, wall to wall 

% 
T. 13 

 

- - 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

Wa, 	 . 	 ____ 	- _______ 	

BONNIE E. ENSE, Wife, 	 ovisio 	
of the Fiditious Name case entitled, William J. Fatry. 	

I 	 Th famIly of the late Mr. Shedrick 	 ti iii*y 	 carpeting, drapes, central heal 

- 	
I 

________ 	

- 	

- 	 _____ 	 the Conact ad flD 	awa. 	

IF07 ~ 	• 	 RespOndent 	
Statutes, To Wit: Section 'O' Plaintiff, -vs. William A. Fabry and 	

IMTUmR I IU 	 Brown wish to thank their 	ny 	 OME fl1lL 	and air Fully equipped with dish 

_____ 	 ________ 	

Oncedummyhadbeenableto 	 ______ _
For Rent / 	 ~ 	.. 	 /I 	 TK6 	VAJ94 	ruff that low diamond, South 	 -

_________ 	
N 	EOF ACTION 	

Florida Statutes )9
. 	I 	 "44-K ~~_t___L ... - 	 X ZA 	J 1062 	4974 	had a sure thing play itaring 	 — 	 S: Jack A. Y 	

. 	
Lucille Fabry, hIs wife, Denda,  I A K~'54 	#Q983 	him right in the face. All he had 	 0. 	

& 	Last Known Address 	
Publish: 	

Oder 	
which 610firsald Writ of Execution 	

. 	
friends and nvighbo for their 	

wather, Call Mrs Rutherfond3fl. 	 - 	 _________ 

- 	 123 Tollgate Trail 	 July 30, Aug. 6. 1 j, 20,  

Longwood, Florida 127SO 	
1914 

 
1 	i 	 - 	 by Dave Grout 	 SOUTH (D) 	 to do was to ruff a second club 	

I 	 Was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	 many act% of kindness shown them 
 

04 eN 

 

DEp Ip 	 Seminole County. Florida, and I 	 during his 'Ilf%e'z And Passing. 
ove levied uwn the following 	 DIAL 	 5ri:IAf th.ent,1.3 ?o Dr. P. ea,-..-act, 	 *.. 	I v,  2 becroorn duplex apartments. I 	 YOU ARE NOTIfIED that a Pet. 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF$ SALE Jescribed 	 o the entire staff of no. 2 West 	

EXECUTIVE 	
Furnished or unfurnished. 	

96 

 

property owned by 
rr 

 

il 
Ej, 

 

lKli ~ 

 ALLEY OOP 	 ___

DO NOW ? 	 0

______________ 	

o, 

4K Q J 8753 	
in h hand, rtilf his king of 	

III 	 iln for 
Oiuolution of marr!age by vir:ue of that certain Writ Of Fabry, his wife, said proptfly being ? 	 4- 	 trump, Show Ow opponents his

the seat of tile Cou, Witliams and his cogregtion, 	 - 	

2 Bero 	 (uve, air 14 INDUSTRIAL PAR K 	__________ 

96t 

	

NOT ICE I S HER E BY GIVEN "'Of William A. Fabry and Lucille 	 Of Seminole Mworial Hospital, 	SECRETARIAL 	 6W 50,000 Sq. It. warthotae, ready for Seminole 322-2611 and' 
41 

 

AND 

,_:~__*f_~ ~ 	

'L 
'D [s 	 JUST

.__ 

Y 	CXL! HE, 	 VQ3 	
diamonds with dummy's bst 	

- 	 _________ 	
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*SanfoTd Auction * / 	
330 Honda, $700 rmer' 	tank. 323 014. 	 maker, double door, $193. Dun. 	Shamonoer for only $1 nor dv 

wath.r, GE portle, 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

__________________________________ 
011. 
__ 	

173 -61$). 
1973 3 bedroom Barrington, reduced 	

condltoner, almost new, 27,0(. Litt le Want 	 big, big 	MONDAY NIGHT. A.,tiques, lvi, 

$1. 	
UTU with heat pump. $200. Room 	results Just try one, 322 2611 or 	MisceIln,s, New and used 	NEW CYCLE SHOP 

ily,ng, 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	air conditioner, $40; 130 8543 	

f'Jrniture and appliances. Plus 
cent 500 French A ve, O3OrIandoOr 	 _______________________ 	

special sales (watch ads). 	 I201AIPPORT BLVD. 
13 77SO 323 	

Can', put the car in the garage. Sell - 	-
- 	 no longer needed items with a 65 	Pets and Supplies 	'Auctloneerfng Service' Parts and Accessories. Service on classified ad in the Sanford 	

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	327-9813. 

43 	Lots and Acreage 	
Herald. D1a1373751,or,31.m)t0 ADC 

	CUI miniatures. Red 

all makes. Open 7-7. 7 dayS a week, heat 	
OICc yours. 1$ 

US. HIGHWAY 41 A - NW of Sanford, 	 also black and tan. Ma'es. 163. Buy, sell, consign, eppraie or - -- Newly reuphol5tr 	hid. t. 	 H5vefl 	.rding Kiontit, 	special sales out of a'iything of 80 	Autos for Sale 
acr. Have a trallcr 

 
and 	

Priced to sell. Waynea Quality 	3225752. 	 value. 1200 French Ave. LAKE MAC ROAD - Near St. Johnt 	7310 

1)1.730 	
Furniture, 1700 French Ave. 	

Doberman puppIes, 4 months Ears 	- 	 - - 	- )P700aIaxle 500. 4 door herdtop. air, 
323 7310 	 Santa. d, Fla. Ihhs) 	

Marina, high, dry, and wooded 	__________________ . 	cropped, Top quality. $130. 371. 	 -- 	$1395. Call Whitey Ecksten, 371 
------------- 1 and 	

fled A 1. $15,000 	
13)). 	 7 	Camper-Travel 	165) Dealer 

retor CASSELBERRY --. Zoned C I Neer * * Singer ** 	
GERMAN SHEPHERD 	- 	Trailers 	 1964 Ford Van . runs good. Needs ange  

hrie track 192' * 400. 1)0,0)0 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	

13$ EACH 	 some body work. 1400. 11? N. 
A Buy of A Lifetime-. 1$' Travel 	Sunlànd Dr. 

/ 

CORREST GREENE INC. 	
in sewing cabinet, repossessed - 	 - 	Trailer, like new. $1,150, 322,1470 	

4 ME
REALTORS 196 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	 Poocnestor

, 
 Sale 	

Fleetwing Id', self contained, like 	Mustang City * 
ill 61153 or 645.233) 	 In machine, Fully automatic. Pay 	Available August 10 WETAKETRAE5 	 balance of $71 or 10 payments of 	 323 239ortl1 3597 	 new. $1500. 322 19)2 

ç 	Caseiberry: For Sale, 100 x 100' 
mobile home lots. Good location. 	1973 Singer ZigZag 	-- - - 	 _____ 

fling - 	

- 	

14 	
Orlando. 	

1973 VW Camper, bright urangc, air, 	 50 Down '"--- 	automatic- full camper equip- 
0711 
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 671 	

Drop in bobbin, zig-za,, and 3 needle  

	

Rare Opportunity 	

66 	Horses 	 mint, pop top, like brand new 	(With Good Credit) 

______________________________ 	

$3295. Call WhiteyWhIley Eckstein, )- 

po
sition, Like new condition, solid 	yr. old, good natured mare with 	

1631 Dealer 	 Buys - 	 Any. Car 	
• new for UI, balance $45 cam or 	tack, $300. Bus. 1122-217), Ret. 373 	CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 	 '65 thru '7 MoclrI S phyment3 of $10 New w.rranty 	3610- 	

FOR ALL YOUR RV NEEDS'' 	17.PlMaillanu 	 645.1115 
&" Puiwnu i, 	 - - 

	 ui Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	67A 	 Feed 	
ii7 MG Midget. race', or,snge, blue 

In the City 	
SEWING CENTER 	307 A East - )L.For complete motor home sales and 	interior, black top, radials, ready Total Price $iu)op 	

1116. 	
12 calves, 	

6416431 

lt St.. Sanford 327-9i11. Eves 869 	 16 Angus type cows, 	 service stop by: 	
to ride, 26 MPG, $1975. OeBar,, 

371-7111. 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE  
es 	$400 down, 5 years on the balance, 

Dinettes - 121.95 to 161.95, Twin beds 	
- 	 7311 W. 1st St. 	

'7) Ford Galaxie 500 
- $39.95 each, complete. End tables 	JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 3231711 	

Fully rowefed. $10Q0. PHONE 322-5905 	
12.95 to 114.95. Bunk beds . 169.95 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	- 

'-. 	 373 5355 after Ip m. 

____________________ 	
complete, Baby beds - $19.93, 	

OM 
E. 46.323 4733 	 Motor Home  

- 	- 	 __ 	- 	Refrigeratr, Stoves, Chair;, 	 (alt Don Pope 411 	
1969 Renault. i Door, excellent 

- 	 Living room suites, Chests, 68 	Wanted to Buy 	__________________________ 	condition, Air, new inspton 
372-1651 

46 	Income And 	Dressers, Pltures, Mirrors, 	 . - 	-------- _______ 	
$750 or best offer. 3flS7, 

Investment Property 	Lamps, Dishes 
and many Stuoentwouldlike 	es 'v't0 	76 	Auto Repairs 	

1994 OldiCullàss S. new wide ovals, 

miscellaneous item;. Open daily 9 
6, Sundays - . 	 learn rIp.ir. Will Pick Up. 32)473.5, 	 Parts. Accessories 	$995. Call Whitey Eckslein, fl 	) 

lid SANFORD BUSINESS 	
DAVE'S USED FURNITURE021S. 	 ' 	 1651 Dealu nt 	 LOCATION 	 SOOS.SANFORDAVE. 	

I 	
CASH)flhIfl 	

REEL'SeODYsHOp 	Pontiac, '7), GRAND AM, top 
i
d. 
t, Located In the growing area of 3239370 	 373-748 	For used furniture, appliances. 	1)09 Sanford Avenue 	 condition-4 door, automatic, 

Sanford Avenue, almost 7 acres 	---. - 	- - - 	--------------- D _. 	t ools, etc Buy I or 1001 items 	 - 	extras, white with stripes, tS, 
11 

	next door to Convenience store at 	52 	Appliances 	 Larry's P,Sart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 "'"" - - 	
miles, Best offer near $3,650. 671- 

r. 	Wylly Avenue. Goad location for __________________________ 	
OR1EUTAL RUGS WANTED 77 	Junk Cars Removed 	17 after 6. 

furniture or appliance business,' I - 
Lillian Campbell, Auc,, 830 	Priced right. Financing available 	8176. Winter Park. 	

hauled away. Your coal, $10. 	leased. Ask for Ron. Art Grindle 

offices or warehouse. Drive by and 	Ranges, Hotpoint and Tappan, 	TOP prices paid, used, any Condition call 	
Abandoned, unwanted Junk cars I haves ear for your flied), use, .ina 5500. Alter hours, 6.47-6774 	 with no down payment, Dick'i - 	-_,_ 	

- 	Orlando. 2936191anytime. 	WW Ranch. 373 1050. Appliances 337-7651. 
69 	Stamps-Coins id Roberts & Gilman 	RE WASHER, parts. _____________________ Y8 	 1973 Vega Station Wagon, air, service, used machines. 	 Motorcycles 	Speed, 323 0713 We Buy and Sell Gold a silver - 

Longeood 
830 5',00 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373-c 	 id 
Coins, Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 	 0'c1' 	

)or 
lnsuranc 	 1 970Dat,un3 	

•• _, 	

COIN CENTER, 109W 1st St 373 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 l Speed. runs perfec, 50 	Miscellappous  - 	 53 	TV. Radio.Stereo 	4352, 373-3166 	
1895,3715026 

For Sale 	
Complete video replay . worth 	

. 
- Recliner. $15; Ping pan 	 $3,000, will take $1800. Answeringg table, $15; 	

avaIlabI. 67111:57. and Dog Houses. 2003 Adams Ave., 	
Phone - 

Sanford. 	- 
- Above ground swimming pool, 31' x 

34 	Garage.Rummage 
4' with sun deck. All avminum, 	 Sales 

 

complete, Conn trumpet, 1150, 323 
0260 after i P.M. 	

I A,g, 14& IS. Umbrella clothesline, 
Refrigerator, 19 CV. ft. with girls' clothing, Misc. Wilson Dr..  
i(efflkf; Early American dining 	'a mile east of Orange Blvd. 
room suite. TV and stereo; washer. 	Sanford. 
and dryer. 37313)9. 	

CARPORT SALE: 2549 Palmetto 
Two wheel trailer. Corner table 8, _______________  Ave.Aye, 10 A.M.AM to dark, Wed, only. A Directory of Experts Ready ToServeYou! Handmade necklaces, Elec. two end tables, matching; Two 

flight ttands;4 Tab. ampj; Sofa; 	fishing motor, Ceramics, etc. 32.3. 	- 	 I -
fill. 

323 2924, after noon.  
- __ 

6102 	
AIr COnditioning

- 1 HomeImprovem.ntg 	Pressure CI #kAiT...AND PLEA .MAWr 	SS 	Boa's & Marine 	Ctstti Heat 6 Air Conilifloning 
1941 Ilvvy 17 97 Open Sat, 	

Equipment 	 For free 45t,mates, call Carl 
Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	Pressure Cleaning, Floor Waving 

________________ 	

ALA CLEANS ALL 
831 2920 	 -- 	

- I 	Hàrris. at SEARS in Sanford 	
Counter tops, Sinks Installation 	

373 0465 
1771 v) ELEPHANT EAR PLAPJTS - $1 - Id' Seabr,ez, '73 Model, Brand new 	
- 	 available Bud Cabeil 322 aOSi 

U. Bring 2 to 5 gal. cuntOiner, P 	'71 Crysier motor, 73 HP. Has Only 
 J. Carroll. iii Angeles Rd., 	JO hours In the water. Tilt trailer, 	Going fishing? Gei all the equipment 	

- 	 Roofing Take ever payments, 3fl.5)$) * 	W41nl ad.
CALL BILL 

Delary. g 	 Excellent condition. Must sell, 	you need for those big ones with a 	ADDITIONS 8, REMODELING 	 - CARPET. TILE, VINYL. Sales and 	322-7045. 	
Orl. 1475.3374 	Lake Mary3fl 081 	 Thompion's Roofing 

expert installation. 20 yrs. exp. -__

- Lowett pri(fl in town. Call 67$. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 Appkr.ca; 	 - 	 All work guaranteed 322-5961 

1i21. 	 2?V H. fl 	
If you are having difficult  finding a 	 337-1251 After 11a.m. Honeywell Electronic Air Filter 	_________________________ 	FuIIIICCGE Appliances 	 Place tO live. car to drive.a job, 	- 

	

like new. Reasonable, 322-1180 	-- - 	_•,, 	 Sanford Electric Company 	some service you have need i 	 Truck Rentals 
after S. 	 58 	Bicycles 	 7522 Park Drive, 322. 1317 	 read all our wait ads everyday __________________________ 

	

__________ 	

BUDDY'S 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 - 	Beavty Ca 	
1OMC lMPROVEMENT 	

EConolInevarsto Diesel Tractors 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 	Bikes, Bikes, BIkes 
	 Smal, Jobs Wanted 	

lday - 1 year, 323 5)10 

appliances air (Ond 	freezers 

- 	 7121334,"LakeMary" 
refrg step ladders - wire . etc. All sizes and mode' 10 Speeds, 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	--_..... - GCmly's E. Al. Sanford 323.4733 	Pd5 and stanoard bikes now 	llormeriy Harriett's f)eauty Nook)  available at Fires tone Store. Call 	 ¶19E, Pima. 322 3743. 	
Reduce your electric bill with 	Turbine Vents 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	327-0741. 	 I - 	
Complete ceIling 8. wall insuIatlon 	- 311,31SE-FIrstSt. 	322-5622

BUy _SELL.. TRADE 	________ 	
"'I nd" S.rve a useful 

59 	Musical Merchandise FreeCstimales Aslton Insulation, 	 Upset With 

	

purpose again when you Sell them 	(101) ,p, nlo.
Skyrocketing 

wilt, a classified ad from the - 
WILL DO FENCE JOBS 

	

Herald Call us ty! Don't 	Caenfry, Remodeling. Add4?i, 	 Electric Bills? Beautiful tone. $400 delsYl 
Beautiful Steinway upright piano, 	

Just dial 322-74I or 1,21. 	Custom Work. Licinsed, Bonded. 12" Turbine Vent Cooler, provides a 	 - 3731611. 
Expififl(ed& Reasonable 	

9997 To place your low cost want 	
Free estimate, 371-6031, 	 ConStant f 	of air tu attic au 	 0 

_________________________ 	

ad 	

- 	tomatically. Operates Ofi wind 

	

- 	LandC'earIng 	ov er only. By reducing attic 

	

Burglar Alarms 	
air COnl$tining coat and an 

heat, you can Save up to 7.S pct. on 
7r*1k 

1EDEI'1'S 	 C 	acoe Service 	 of $7. or Burglar Alarms 	
montn on electric bills, $31 00 tor New, For Homes & 

	more per 

Buss inesies nQ s'pt4c 'anti, fill dirt, 	one. 2 for $71 00 or 3 for 199 00 Free EstImates, 373 6263 arlvew,,ys All kinds of digging. 
Installed, Fcr one story shingle FINEST 	

-. 	3279142o.' 373-3993 	
roof. QaiIty installation 
guaranteed, 

Carpentry 	In the gc,cJ cue summertime - irs a 	ABCO VENT CO. 
___ 	

(It eat ti"ie to Sell smething with a 
1974 VOLVO WAGON Only 6,600 actual 	

-T 	
. 	C41SS'fied Ad Just dial 3n.lolIo, ORLANDO 

	 (Z5)67I.iS 	0.1 
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	Sil 9993 for a Ouickr,wlts ad 

miles, I • ownet', like new. F.P. ..........
'5878 	Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom  

Carpentry No lob 100 Small 1973 VOLVO 142 E, 8,4(jO actual miles, 	±c0&uonoeca.323 5477 Painting Sub.Controctors service record available F.P. ..........
4485 	Concrete 	Painting and Walipapering 	 If you are I 	 a Ii'an t 	small, Quality workmanship

. 	subcontractor, Colt etc HAM 
1971 VOLVO 1445 SEDAN, Loaded with

at 
Conrte & MaSonry 	

Ph 373 1579 or 373 17 	 ' 	MER CONSI 143 61W ,  r'stmales Floors, patios & drives extras, including air, F. 
' ................p2895 	Brick of Stone planters Patch and 

rep.., work37)8197
- 	

Usici Farm Equipment 
will sell fast 	 Wall Pnpering and easy with. Classified Ad Call 

1974 VOLVO 142 E, 2 dr. sedan, absolute . 	 CONCRETE WORK WANTED 	327 7611 or aI cm 	 - howroorn condition, F.P. ......... Pallas, Drives, Additions 	

Professional Wallpap Her On 
PAUL SLATER 

	

4, 	 - 04975 	
Pest Control 	vacation tiii AUgit 26 Free Home Improvemint, 

- 	 estimates PH 3276473 

972 VOLVO 144E, 
Family sedan, only 	 uro PEST CONTROL 5,000 actual miles, like new, F.P. 	

'378i 	AA.A Home Repair Inc. 	7562 Park Drive 	
Classified ads serve the byin Satisfaction guarantee. Carpentry _______________________________ 322 "As 	
Selling community 

___________  

	

Painting, Free Estimates Call 	JIm Rowe Pest Control 	- 	rveryday.,,r,1 and Ui* them 

972 VOLVO WAGON, Garage kept since 	Marty. 67I.134, 	 ?6i6 ht'0Qoh1 Ave, 	 often. Call 31) 26,1 13, ppp. 
OW, loaded with extras, F.P..............'3849 	GRAFEENGINE 

 
Sanford, ),3Q7g 	

- We Drilling 

	

pecialjt iii Aluminum Wifld*j, 	 Pet Care 	 ----- 	- 
73 	VOLVO 144 SERIES, Beautiful 	patio doon& shower enclosures. 

- 	 0 
irgandy in color, stereo, F.P. .......... 14395 	

Need to dress up some interior 	Boarding&Groo rn ng 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

PET REST INN, 	
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

doors? 	us about padc'ed Vinyl 	 Ph. 371.4037. 	 All typ and sizes  
72 164E 4 door sedan, factory air, auto. 	 covering made to suit your decor, - 	

WCrep.lr.ndW,),,C, afic, tape deck, F. P. 	 • 	 - Pressure Cleaning 	 SUPPLY co. 	 , 	 f 
3TINE MACHINE & 

70 VOLVO WAGON, 	Factory air, 	CaIlAllerIp,m.Mon.Thurj 	
FALL CLEANING 	 ____________________ 

JOhfl'SFI*lt 	 _
- 10?W7ncJ _

372 6'n 
fomatic, very low ml 

, F.P.............
12895 	 372)283 	 "lmpc'Wath&Spra Kleen 

	 Welding Of Used 	 ni, Volvos IN Med. Florida 	 Room iddilio 	patios, panelIng, Exterige wall', eaves. ptln, w4lks 
& roofs Pt erfloye', mIldew, fungus, 	

- 

- 

	

doors & *ifldgwi installed, 	mud dotber1 wasps & Spicier 	GENERAL w. 

	

painting Interior. exterior. Fr... 	.. 	- 

CO 
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r 	ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS NE 56 

VA $21,850 

Why pay rent? You can own a 
bedroom home with a large fenc 
yard. No down payment requir 
on VA. Principal, and 9 per cc 
interest is $173.13 per month. Net  

52 	clean, and quiet neighborhoo 
- 	One year PALACE GUAR 

warranty on air Condition 
• electrical and plumbing. Ca 

George Willis. Assoc., 1305500, 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Ic 	Realtors 	Longwo 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

664-1791 	- 	DeBary 

- 	 "Stop Urn!" 
PRAIRIE LAKE 

Two bedroom, 2 bath home Will 
central air. eat.i.'i kitchen, hohb'1 
room off carport. and family roorr 
with view of lake. $26,500. 

"We Don 't Stop 

Till We Succeeij" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Ret Itor 	Fern Part 	•3-7U7 

FURNISHED Longwood, 3 
Bedrooms. 1½ baths. 1i,000. 
Cdcrr, 3 bedtoo,,,, I beih. 
large fenced lot. $11,500. 322 9591, 

$12,500 

Fight inflation with this2 bedroom,) 
bath concrete block home in nice 
Sanford reaidentisi area. Low 
down payment for qua lifjed buyer. 
JOHNNY WALKER REAL 
ESTATE, INC. Days: 3374457, 
Eves. 3717111 or 3227621. 

Woodmere, 2877 Grove Or. 3 
Bedroomi, 2 bo'hs, carpet, AC. VA  
nothing down. $11,500, 323-78)9 or 
425 0311. 

"Get 'Em While 

* They're Hot P' 
* 

ew hcuses Ina rural area Plo down 
Payment-monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to QUallf!ed buyers. Call to i 
YOU QualIlyf I 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
803W. lit St. 

32) 6061, 323 0517,322 9270 

HUFFM.AN  REALTY 
Al Poll, Jenny Clark. Micic. 

in IS" cr in 

14'tlfully wooded dead end Street. 
Bedrooms, 2 baths, double 

'port, central heat and air, 
orpet, and drapes. Like new. Lot 
1' x iSV. Lake Mary. 137,900, 371. 
167. 

KE MARY - Lovely, lovely. 
3 	tiouni,., It, oavn, air, 

real enterfeiner,t home. Inside 
lundry. Seller motivated. $27,5ØØ. 

IFORD -Mini grove, corner lot, 
nt Painted inSid, and out 3 
drooms, family room !Aoye 
Ohl In. 171.500 

FORD - Life time roof. 3 
'droom. 7 baths. breakfast 
ok, 7 po'chs, n;ce variety l 
pj, oeep win *nd Sprinkler 
Item. LOcafed near 
:tion rue,,r  

. 158,000. 

RREST GREENE INC. 

LTORS 196 Will, Lake Mery Blvd 
373 WS] orEitS 7333 

WE TAKE TRADEc 

ER SPRINGS 	 bi 

OWNER CRYING. 
tell 3 bedrooM home. Nice 	m 'Ott Fenced yard, utility shed, 

age, 	carpets, 	range, 
itjerator. 124.000 FIIA ir VA 	ic m. Also other 3 anda bedroom 
I ts available, immediate 	au 
ipancy Ask for Phyllis 
),)r,i, 	REALTOR Aflnciato 

CLIFF JORDAN 
FOR 	 CllI 

Mobile Homes 

LS DREAM 	197i 
in) 7 Oorm., tel up ur tjk. 
rVL Takuup parmentiw Ply f 
h 330 Ci'o*r 	t 

40to  
r a nu- 

0) 
CL 0, 

O) CM

Co0..

acL M - 
0 

in 

Es 1. . 
-- ..'i'J,rsti - 	' 	-- 	'' 	-- 	"VITh. 411 0)97 	 'ri. 

	

estimate. 372 9345. 	
, 	

TR AILER REPAIRS l339oo 	- 	i?34) 	' 	 I
ftm  C ii a Aeqz 

1 MILE EAST OF17-flON HWY. 436 - saiaLpmr 

- Must  

ref. 
. 	 leer 

Pav,d Streets . Sewirs 	 hon 
Streef Lights 	S Sidewalks 

ldyIIwIIdo Homes By 	

Cap 

I 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTON gar 

WE=• 	 , 	 ___ 
REAL 

cQJsTFLJcTKJb-c.' 42 

211 W. 25th 	Sanfrtrd,. f, 	 PETU 

c;i for Appointment 322.3193 
-  

Fla" 



'- 	-- ' 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 

I 	

813— Evenjng Herald 	Tuesday, Augus 

H Beat The e 
.±iHOusesforSale41 	Hotises  for S 

     ALTAMONTE SPRINGSv
.II

age Real Estate Three bedrooms, i 

	

AL10Rflp*. d. 	ne1ghbchood. Large h 
pllances. Carpet th DEL TON  I 30 	1131 	
Cleent  

11 
  

	

equipmentvou 	Hartman Realty,
loncirr 

 

	

.r' ,eII it 411 With a 	Sulte0) The Greater Aci in The Herald (u REALTORS. C515e1bi.,r r I]) 9993 and a friendly  
visor will help you 	 KULP R2ALTI 

	

— 	 407W tItSt.  
EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD 	 322223$ -.  

Charming 3 bedroom,.. 3 baths on 
quiet MI 00 sac,  Over looking golf 	EVEREST REI 	 - rourse. Family room opens ip 	

L - 	
' 

Wit 	INC" REALTO  carpet with state in foyer. Modern   
eat-in kitchen equipped with self 	 671 0*0* 	 - 	. 	 -- cleaning oven, dishwasher. 
disposal 	*01113 	side by Side LAKE MARY. cute & 	.• 	- refrigrpr freezer. S35,000 bedrooms, 7 baths, la,  

	

kitchen, central heat 	 - OWNER ANXIOUS-1 bedroom, I', 	Junior College, School,  bath. kitthen equipped, central 	373.111*. 
 heat, carpet. Privacy fenced, 	

BCbutjfI countrV  
Bedroom, 2 bath home  

IMMACLJLATE__7bedroom. Ibath, 	of Ian. 	tSide compi5 lamIf1 Mom, bright ctr-e 	kit. 	D4rtIclly 
Ou

finii?ed S* then. $18,500 	 take over Payments d 

	

o. 134 790d,*63.lSi, 	 - 

om  HALL REALTY 	i bedroom, I bath, den, 
26065 HWY. 17 97  

	

$155 mc., 9 Pct. ACRE 	 -- , 

	

REALTOR 373 7750 	 - REALTOR 

* * * * StomperSez 	 Deltona  
07 

. 	 72. CREDIT t 	Al
. Pct. Interest R5 	

o 
"l$WtffiCSAPIFORDAREA friendly 

104 beaVhfUiP 	 GOOD 
tiE ED. NO MONEY DC) 

	

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD
3 and I bedroom home; 	 ", 0 

I 

INest 7 bedroom home, small 	
baths priced from $$ 	 t 	 c panelled fanliy room, big trees 	
535.100 on large wooded! 

AREA'S FINEST NEIGH. 
yard. $19,$00. 	

pays all cioslnQ cost. '5 	 " I  
BORH000 	 conventional loans. This 3 bedroom, 1I 	Deltona, 901 719271p. bath older home On 340 acres of 
land with gorgeous treel, in the 	

30S 423 13U 

city. can be yours for only $10,000s• 
JOHN'S R Es clown. Owner will hokl 1st moe 

Igage. 150.000. Can Margaret 	
BROKERS REALTOF An. Evening 

3127511. 	 The Time Tested Fit 

	

Days 3224173 	 59 INTERESTED IN ACREAGE? 	Nighti: 37t543i 	I 

3 and acres nortbwjl at Sanford. _. 	 -., -.-• 	' 
 

Only 15.00 includes house ano 
Or 	 SANO 

	

FRD PAOLA 6atrj 	Z ' -. 1 and '., acres near Lake HarneyoearlOe grove. 3 BR, 2 8a 
 A. 	373 p OWNER. Includes 7 bedroom home. $14.000. — 	

,, Terms. Call REALTOR Assoc. Vic 	JOHNNY WALKE5 Gichler. Ev.'nng 322 7374, GENERAL CONTRA  C 
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Quiet cut de sac, overlooking gou 	

EVEREST RD F amily room opens into 	 — -- 
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carpet with %late in I "er, Modern 
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 eet.lri kitchen eQuipped with ylf 	 on osoa  cleaning oven, dishwah,,, 	

.- - 
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ALTAMONTE SPRIP4 Village Real Estate 	Three bedrooms. 

' EA 	 neighborhood. Larg LTOROn*eek(.n 

J 	
Carpel 

	

DEL TONA (3051668 alit 	
cltit 

'Ornt' camInq PQI, _nm.. .,-I 	ttn.c no 1Cqer use' sell it all with a 	Suite20311heGrca (l.ISSfed Ad in -
(he Herald Call REALTORS, Casselb 

t 	
137  2611 or $31 9993 and a friendly 
,itt yicr w i ll ti(p you 	 KULP REAL 

407W.lstl 
EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD 	 322.7333 Charming 3 bedroons, baths on 
4ulOt CUI-de Sac, overlooking golf 

EVEREST R course. Family room 
IS, xTO3crp,nedpool Wall to wall 	

INC., REAL1 carpet with slate in foyer. Modern 
eat-In kitchen equipped with self 	 671 0S Cleaning OV)fl, dishwasher,  
disposal BnJ 	It.110

' o':!: LA.( MARY CUte refrlgera?or.freerer $53000. 	
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bedrooms, 2 baths. 

	

i 	kitchen, central he 
OWNER ANXIOUS) bedroom 
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Junior College, schoo 

bath, kitchen tuippecJ, centra' 	32311$, 
heat. carpet, prvr 
123.3. 	 scala: Beautiful count 

I Bedroom, 3 bath h 
iJ IMMACULATE_7bm I bath, 	Of lend. Outside corn 

family rooni. bright ch&cy kit 	Partically finished. Chem, $t5C• 	
lake over payment,  

Mo. 1342904, 163$3)p 

HALLREALTY 	I2 bedroom, _tp 
$155 	pci. ACR? 26065. HWY. I, 	
REAL rop, REALTOR 	 4,774 

S temper Sez I 	 for Deltona  
"Isn't the SAhFORD AREA friendly 	74 PcI, Interest

GOOD CRFflIT 15 and beautiful?" 	
NEED. NO MONEY C GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 	
3 and I bedroom horn Neat 7 bedroom home, small 	
baths priced from Panelled fa'mily room, big rets 	
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yard. $19,500. 	 533.100 on large woodo 	

I 
pays all com ing cost. AREA'S FINEST NEIGH 

	

BOR HOOD . This 3 bedroom, conventional loans.  I' 	
(>ltona 901-7U.7210 

	

bath older home on 160 acres of 	305 4?3 133 land with gorgeous trees, in the  

	

City. can be yours for Only $10000 	ST. JOHN'S R down. Owner will hold let mor 

	

tgage. 00.000. Call Margaret 	
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I and 	acres near Lake 1-larney 	orange grove. 3 BR, 2 
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Village Real Estate Three bedrooms, 
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Hartman Real 
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Charming 3 bedrooms, 2 baths on 

	

overlooking golf 	
EVEREST R cOvrs. Fa';i tOCT O4fli into 
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INC., REAL I carpet with Slat in foyer. Modern 

eat-in kitchen equipped withSLIt I 
	

62$ OS cIeanng oven, dishwasher.  
diSpI'and 	Side by Side LAKE MARY, cute 
refrigerator freerer. $55,003. 	bedrm, 7 baths. 

kitchen, central hea 

bath,kltthen equipped, central 	323-1111.
carpet, privacy fenced, 

OWNER ANXIOUS-3 j' 	Junior College, Kho( 

*23.500. Ocala: Beautiful coun 
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Recre? ion room tould be a fo'r!h 	71 Hour Service - beetoom. Open space for a gar - 	 Call m7IN 
den, thickens or horse?. You 	__ ______ 4 	

see this todayt A good deal 	TAF F ER

_________ REAl 

atI3$.0Q0. Call Mildred5,,m,,,a, 	
- 	IIOOE,flthçp ii or Evening 372-1*51. 	 - 

Stemper Realty 	- 322 A&U 

	

Centralrkir)dVs 	
MOSSIF C.  BA, MULTIPj.ELISTING REALTOR 	

.5•g 3322,1111,322,1111,322,1111,111 9l'S. French  B 	P 	 CROKE 	 — 
Eve. 322-7311 	327-1496 322-734 	 - 

Commercial Properties Stenstri  

	

Homes, Lots 	
° 
2L  2 

and 	 Cl) 
 Acrea9e 

JOHN K RIDER, AUOC. 	CITY—SPLIT 3 BEDRO 
in portedportedcondition, W. Garnett White 	climate i.ontrol, flr,f 

Broker. 007  %. Commercial 	dOtffd of other extrq 
Call REALTOR.Essg q_...... 	
Afl?sro See . After p, 

Jim Hunt Realty 	SUNLAND—SHARPI mA US REALTOR 	 :1F R ic  !2.7)%$ 	describi thIs 3 bodr 

	

Atir Mrs.-373 9754 	 ShallOw well. lovely 

	

fl2-3991 and rn 064 	 carpeting and newlr 
EsceIk'nI condition. $2 

SANFORD REALTY 	 j 2603 Pr.* Dr. 	
0 Dm3737212 	 SUNLAND — COMPARI 

as 'Is that you comp,  

	

bedroom,? bath for $ 	
8 

Q 	

- 	 othrhomes ln this are 

	

q 	 6 
Need 	I 	call REALTOR-Ass4 

	

Antr, After hours 322 	 R 
A New 	RL 

CITY — LOVELY, COMb 

Ho,'se 	
FURNISHED 2 BEDP( 'I 	 POule for only $16,003 I 	 ' Finance.9 a 	 best buys. Call R 018 Maronda Home In 	 John Mero a H 	 D,ltona is 150W Withiet 	describe thZ horn4 and 

rsath of the 	
After hours m 02 worhln people 	

PINECREST—ALL RIG 
aloof refirees on a fix* 

ii well as 	
TENNIS BUFFS IT' 
AvsJAIavArI Income. S., us  
this nice - - 	 rega-, 	ng 	y.r 

eligibility to purchase a 	City Park whh 
now 3 bedroom ham# for 	121.50. For deol  
no cash down and 	REALTOR-Associate. 

Payments Under the 
Farmers Ilume  A t, 	L 0 C 14 	A R B 0 P 

	

ministration Assistance 	LAKE.RONT, 2 b.drr4 
Plan. 	 IS nestled in tha tplj g 

	

large, beautiful o n I 	 p QL 
Ot desired rs$m ROflDA 

 

54900. Call REALTOR flA 

Julian Stestrn fo g C. 
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I AL ro 	weekinas 	

pliances Carpel 

_____ 	 ma R 

DEL TQNA (305164$ 4)31 	
Clean? 

	

4 	r-i icnqir 'r' StII 1 aU with a I 	5uiteg3 The Gre, 

r 	;ei, thi 

(tI5s,4 	Ad •, 1, 

	

_______ 	
112 2ol I or III 09$) and a ft.efldly 

	

J 

I 	 ________________ 	 407 W.lffl 

	

visor will help you 	 KULP REsS4 

EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOO 	 322 2235 
CharmIng 3 bedrooms,, 2 baths on _________ 	

iie 	c, ov flocking golf 	
EVEREST R 

1330'screenedpoclWalI,owall 	INC., REAL' 
— 	 courSe Family room opn into 

carpet with slat, in foyer. Modern 
__________ 

	

	 eat-In kItchen equipped 	Self 	 67$ 0000 ClPlifllflQ Ovrn, dishwasher, _________________ 
d'SPcsal 	and 	510C by side LAKE MARY. cute refriger.tor.fre,Z, 135.000 	oedrom, 2 bathe, 

kitchen. central hM 

	

OWNER ANXIOUS3 	p, 	Junior College, $cho( bath, kith 	equipped, central 	323-Ills 
neat, carpet, privacy Vence, 	

ala Beautiful $23,300. 

IMMACULATE?5edm 1 bath, 	land. Outside cc 
8edrom, 2 bath hOne 

famIly room. brijht cheery kit 	partIcall 	fifll5tied 

	

__I• 	then, $11,500. 	 take o'er Peymen? _______ 	
M.fl42P0&$42U,, 
- 4 HALL REALTY 	2 bedroom, 1 bath. 

16065 HWY. U 	 $15.3 trio., 9 pcI. ACR 
REALTOR. 373 7750 REALTOR 	 )n 	-- 

** Deltond 
7 	PC?. lntcresl 

I'

Stempersezi 	** 
"Isn'TtPIeSANFORDAREA friendly 

GOOD CREDIT IS and beautiful?' 	
NEED NO MONEY I 

	

4 	 GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 	
I 'nd 1 bedrocm hort Neat 2 bedroom home, small 	
baths priced from panelled falnuly room, big trees 	
$2S,00 1 large woodi yard. $19,500. 	
pa, all Closing cost AREA'S FINEST NEIGH 	
conventional loanS BORH000 . This 3 bedroom, I'i 	Deltona, 901 709 221 bath older home on 3.60 acres cf 	

ii 1334 land witi gorgeous tree's, in the 

I city, can be yours for only U0.000 	
s• JOHN'S R down. Owner will PIokl 1st mor 

e 	0.O. Ca" Mr'' 
Scott, REALTOR Auoc. EvenIng 	

The Time Tested1 323754. 
INTERESTEDINACREAGE? 	 Diys.3.j 

3225434 3 arid I., acres nOrlhv,est cf Sp-ford. _ 
Only 115.000 ncLjd 

h(iJSC arid SANFORD PAOLA.6aci Vied. Or 	
orange grove. 3 BR. 2 5 

	

Lake Han'iey 	A. OWNER. 
inCludes 2 bedroom home. S1L000 _____________________ 
Teems. Call REALTOR Anoc. Vic 	JOHNNY WALS 
Glscti;er. Even"ig 322 7371. 	 GENERAL CONTR 

	

"GOTTAG3!' 	 REAL ESTATE. 

	

Abnt 3 mItes east of post otlice and 	322 6437 —322-7111 — 
in the wide opt-n spaces, a 3 — 	 — — 
bc'droom, 2 bath Colonial brick 	Calibart Real E. home. Only 7 years old. 
.tecreaticm room ouId b.i a fourTh 	 24 Hour Servlc. 
bedroom Open space for a got. 	 Call 32'2 74t, 
den, chickens or horses. yOu ___________________ 
shoiIdseethIsfodaytAg,jdeal 	

TAFFER REAl. at 133,000. Call MIldred Stemper at 	
1 o E. 2h , 322-4$1 or Evening n-in. 	

322 645.3 Stemper Realty 

	

CestraIFIorim's 	
MOSSIE C. BA MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

323-4991 	 )19S. French BROKEV ------- Evc.332.7374 333)9 322751$ 

Commercial Properties Stenstr Homes, Lots 
and 	 •ReaIty Acreage 

JOHN PRIDER, A5 	CITY—SpLIT 3 BEDRO 
in perfect condition. t W. Garneff White 	clite 	 flre 

Brole,', 7 w. CommercIal down of 04her ,xtr 
Sanford. 332.TBI) 

	

Call REALTOR.A 	I Antit to tee. After 

	

Jim Hunt ReiIty 	SUNLANSPt 
REALTOR 	 37.2II$ 	descrlb thIs 3 bedi 	 - 

After Hi —3fl,73i 	 V allow welt, Lo'sie!y 	

I 

372)991ind3fl.j 	carpeting and newly 
Exctll,nt condition. 
detail, call REALTO 

SANFORD REALTY 	Rose Southward. After 

-s322i2I2 	

SUNLAND — COMPAR 
ask 'is that you coma 
bedroom, 2 bath for . 

.10 

	

hefPi0mesInthisar$ 	

:: 
call REALTOR.As 	

g Antar, After hours 322, 

ANew 

	

CITY — LOVELY, COM 	 — 
H ouse? FUFNISt4ED7 BEDRI 

house for only $16,000, 

	

a new 	best buyS. Call 15 	 0 Maronda Item, in 	ASWI*I. Jnlui M.ro I 

	

is new wifliffl 	deiba this horn. and ffii rai of the youn, 	 After hours 373 0 wcrtHsg people Of the 	
PINECREST_ALL RIG area; O$ wefl as :pts 	

TENNIS BUFFS, IT 

	

on a fixed 	
ADVANTAGE I Owne Income, 	se. 	
thlsnlce3bedroorn,3b 'I4 din; 	
CIty 'ark wIth tenfl f4i9liIhly to pvrch 	a 	

For 	cicta new3 bd!o.,,, h-m for 
no cLsh dowri and 

After hours, mo 13. 1 red,.C.d m.ntt,I, 
payments under tP, 
Farmers Home Ad. 	L 0 C H 	A R B 0 R 
ministration Ass'slanc, LAKEFROHT,2r 
Plan 	 l nestled in the tall 

f4rgc, beautiful $04 n 
most desired resiØ IflIIROI1DA 	139,000. Call REALTOl 

H0111 ES 	
Julian Stenstioqy fof 
information. After hoiA 
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Village Real Estate Three bedrooms. 
ALTMONTE SPRIh 

1 
fleighborflod. Lart WE AL I OR open weekenos 
piiantes. Carpet DELTONAjJQ5A.')1 

—_— Clean? 

Hartman Rea fl( 	1OQ(r "el SI'i 1 All with a 	Suite 703 The Gr 

	

Act r, The Herald C.iI 	REALTORS, Cassefb 127 7611 or $31 9991 .nd a 
.ci v'or wit help YOU 	 KULP PEA 
- 	

1C7W.1t 
EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD 

	

. 	 372,1335 
Charming 3 bedrooms, 2 bathe on 

	

cutdesac, overlooking gait 	
EVEREST R course Family room opens into 

1$' x )OScreenecj pool. Wall to wail 	
INC., REAL' carpet with slate In foyer. Modern 

eat-in kitchen equipped will, tel, 	 671 011011 cleaning oven, dishwasher,  
disposal 	'anct 	Slill by side 	LAKE MARY. cute refrigerator freezer. $35,000 	bedrooms, 2 baths. 

kitchen, central fled 
OWNER ANXIOUS-3 bearoon, loll I Junior CoIieg,p,0 bath, kitchen eqUipped, central 	3231111 

heat. carpet, privacy fenced. 	
BautIfuj cotie 

$23,500. Bedroom, 2 bath ho'i IMMACUL ATE- ..?beJm Ibath, 	of land. Outside cot famfly room, bright Cheery kit 	Partically finiShed cI'ie, $1I3g• 	 take oy,r payment 
Mo. 1342', 1621,519 

HALL REALTY 	2 bedr00rn, 1 bath, de 
7si 	 $153 mo., 9 pt,. AJ *,., Pi!.%'Y 1797 

Pf AL TO' 	 REALTOR,373 77S0 , c,i'j 	- 

Stemper SezI 	 Del torn  
I 	 friend ly 	7 14 Pct. Interes 

GOOD CREDIT IS and beautiful?- 	
NEED. NO MONEY GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 	
3 and.' bedroom ho Neat 7 bedroom home. Small 	
batht priced from panelled fifflly room, big trees 	 100 on large wood yOti 119.300. 	
Pays all ciiing cost AREAS FINEST NEIGH 	conventional loani BORHOOD . This 3 bedroom, I'i 	DeIton, 901 755.275 bath older home on 3 	acres of 	173 1336 land with gorgeous frets, in thi 

city, can be yours for only 110.000 	
ST. JOHN'S R down Owner will hold ist mor- 

tgage. 350.000. Call Margaret 
i 	BROKERS Scott, REALTOR Assoc. Evening 	

The Time 372 7S.14. 	
Days: 377412 INTERESTED IN ACREAGE' 	N ights - 3775424 3 and '.a acres nrthne-st of Sanford I  

Only 115.000 inclucles rouse and 
SANFORD.PAOLA.0 Shed. Or 	

orange grove. 3 BR, 2 I 1 and 1 4 acres near Lake Harney 	A. OWNER. 323 015' Includes ?bedroom home. 111.000.  
Terms. Call REALTOR Assoc. Vic 	JOHNNY WALl Gl$thJr Evening 377 7374. 	 GENERAL ONTR 

"GOTTA GOV, 	 REAL ESTATE, 
About Smiles east of post office and 	226.4.S7-372.7111 — 

In the wide open spaces, a 3 
bedroom. 2 bath Colonial brick 	Calibart Real E home. Only 2 years old. 
Recreation room could be a fourth 	 21 Hour Servicg 
bedroom Open space for a gar. 	 rail 3fl74 
dee, chickens or hones. You  
Should see this today tA good deal 	TAFFER REA t $35,000 Call Mildred Stempir at 	

1100 E 25th SI 3724991 or Evening 377•1959. 
Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 	
MOSSIE C. BA MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

3271991 	 1919S.French BROKER 
-. Eve. 377 7311 	322 144 	22.754 

	

Commercial Properties 
Stenstr 	 9 

Homes, Lots 
and 	

• Acreage 	 Realty  
JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC. 	CITY—SPLIT 3 6EORO( 

In perfect condition. H W. Garnett White 	cIIr,'te control, tTfe 
Broker, 1*7W. Commercial dozens of other extra 

Call REALTOR.Ast Sanford. 772 7fl1 	
Antar to see. After flout 

Jim Hunt Realty 	SUNLAND—Si4ARPI Th 
REALTOR 	 3222118 	describe this 3 bedv 

After Mrs.-327 9784 	 Shallow well, lovely 
372 3991 and 3fl 0640 	 ccrpellnp and newly 

— Excellent condition. $2 
o details call REALTOR SANFORD REALTY 	Rose Southward After 

2ac3 Park Dr 	 1.404 
Dav5322 7217 	 SUNLAtID —. COMPARE 

	

ask 'Is that you compi 	 • 

	

bitlroom,2 both for $1s 	
r om.r homes In this area 

Need call REALTOR.Astoi 
Artar. After hn'jrs 122-1 

A New 	
CITY — LOVELY, COMP 

House? 	FURNISHED  2 BEDRO 
'ouse for only $16,000. C Financing a 	 best buys. Call RE 	

9, Mar.nda Horn. ir. 	AssocL.t• John Miro in D'tena it now within 	describe thIs home and the reach of the young 	you. Atter hours 32302$. wetting People 04 the 	
Plp4EcqEsT—Ai, PIGI- area; IS well as the  

otdvr r 	 TENNIS BUFFS. IT'S ilir 	on a fiiØ 
income. 	Sao, 	vs 	ADVANTAGEI Owner i 

this nice 3 bedroom, I oat relaqding your 
City Park with tennis, 

	

to pvr9ia a 	
112111.500. For now 3 bedroom home for 	detail 

no cash down and kEALTOR.AojaIi. Jot 
reduced 	monthi, 	After flcijrs, 3220213. 
payments under The 
Farmers Home Act 	L 0 C Ii 	A q 80 P — 

ministration At$ti7it, 	LAKEFRONT, 2 bedroon  
Plan 	 is nestled in the tall pit  

large, beautiful lot in IN 
moist desired residentii (T1FIROI1DA   
$19,000. Call REALTOR I 

HOMES 	.Iuliar, S?enstrom for 
Information. After hours 

II,, 	11V 	CH 322 2420 Afl 

S.an?or' Sales 831.4039 	

j 
or 678-2161 	 Your Multiple Listing Ag 

— J 
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single tnire District 

Ordered By County 
-- 	-"'j ;---_-- 	 - 	-. - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

- 	 fly CUItIS NELSON 	.. 	 - 	
* 	 iitir1y 	tiiwi&.di,:t 	it&' 

OOL 	 Iferald Staff Writer for 30 per cent of the courl,, Al 

	

A 	
which, incrcdibly, has Ili; 

Seminole County com- protection at present save that 
missioners are moving towards 	 which other department3 might 
aboll5hing individual fire 	 voluntarily provide," Kaiser 
districts ty authorizing 
creation of a single count)-wide 	

said. 
In a related move, the 

fire distrieL 
Approximately 30 per cent of 	to immediately purchase six 

the unincorpor' ated areas of the trucks and five "slip on" punp 
county are currently without 	 -e can tank units so that serviL . 	. 	
any fire protection service, 	

'.. 	 COfflIfleflCe Oct. 1. , 	 . 	 The board set a Sept. 10 	 Kaiser said waiver of the bId 
- 	 public hearing on an 

	 policy because of the 
mergency ordinance it  emergency ordinanc~! will iot 
'rectedbe drawn up over the  

tbjectlon, of County Atty 	 because he has recently gone 
Howard Marsee, who said he 	through the lull bid process for - 	 - 	- 	- 	 r-'- -- 	 fears a referendum might be 	 - 	 "fi 	' 

" ": 	 truck and slip-on unit for the 
necessary to ratify the cctlo,. 	 '-.. 	 - 	

-- 	 Midway Gindervihledepartment. 
Marsee said he has asked the 	 - 	•. 	 - . 	 Theequipment tobeordered 

- 	
. 	 attorney general's office for an 	will provide clop-gap 3ervlce 

" t 	RIVER QUEEN 	Instead of cruising the St. Johns River, this paddle wheel pleasure boat ilea rotting Lu dry dock at the 	opinion, but that in the 	 ' 	 ', - 	 -. - 	, 	until larger trucks can arrive 
Seminole Port Authority. The merry laughter and gay music that once rang across her freshly 	meantime, "No one in Florida 	 - 'I'.; 	 - - -, 	 rj 	for six areas without any 

re LIES ROTTING 	scrubbed decks have given way to the sigh of the wind through her sunblistered superstructure 	 ally knows whether a equipment at present, Kaiser 
— 	 referendum is needed." 	 . - 	

- 	 - 	
said, including: 

— 	 Immediate action to set up 	 -- 	- 4 	 SR-46-Paola, the "buffer 
the single district was urged b, 

	
zone" between I.ongwood and 

Commissioner Mike Hattaway, -- - - - ,- •, 	 - - • 	 - 	 Lake Mary , areas south al Cost Of Buying Home whobnotdo woriss 
\-- L_ 

unprotected, and we are en Fire truck with 'slip on' pump tank unit 	 Seeking to ward off massie 
dangerthg life and limb, and 	 opposition by the volunteer 
personal property. 	

the drafting the ordinance. Com- 	Fire Adniristrator 	
departmentE protesting the 

	

"I'm wiffirig to take 	 Gary single tax district move, Kaiser 
chance (on having the single Mission Chairman John Kaiser, whose plan for a single repeated pre%ious assurances ontinuin 	o 	ira 	tax district action thrown out in Kimbrcugh and Commissioner fire control district has been Umt local identity is a key to the 
the courts because the voters Greg Drummond were not protested by several of the plan, and will be preserved. 
were bypassed) in this par- present for the vote, 	smaller departments In an- 	The county will ta)' over WASHINGTON lAP) - The loans—those not Insured by the the terms mean the average price of 	 $10 ® 	ticular instance," Hattaway Vihien later said he expected ticipatlon of an Aug. 28 mecttn 	7' sing an,] administration, cost of buying a home, part, u- government_lncreasej to 	cut' 	buying a new home has down and $241 a month in tt'ly. , said. 	 his colleagues to adopt a 1.5 of fle t. 5iunty firemen's anti set tijct .rainin st:in- 

larly Un crucial cost of borrow- per cent for new hornes in My increased from a purchase 	The second report indicated 	Vice thairman Dick Williams mill, $KOOO budget fcr the associaticn, praised the dards. In return, the volunteers 
ing money, Is pushing dpward and 9 per cent for previously price of $6,iUU with $8,400 down interest rates would 'on'jnue to and  Commissioner Sid Vthlen DepartlIlerit of Fire Protet.tlon cunuriissioner's action in not will receive massive equipment 
relentlessly, 	 occupied homes. 	 and payments of $200 a month rise for home buyers probably 	Jr. agreed, giving Marsee the for its irst year of full ser1ce ordering a referendum. 	and uniform supplies, and $64)O 

1. Rising interest rates for home 	11w higher interest rates. inhiarch 1973, when the current to 10 per cent or so over the next 	three votes necessary to begin operation, commencing Oct, I. 	This will let us provide a year corn!vmition, t-w sai(l 
buyers were reflected Tuesday higher prices and more restrie. surge started, to an average four months. 
In the government's decision to 	 The shape  

	

Os UIUIgS w come 	 — raise the maximum allowable 	 •-. 	 - 	 I 	 - 	 — 	 -- 	 - 
rate on federally Insured home 
loans to a record 9.5 per cent. 

The rate had been 9 per cent 
for just more than two months. 
The increase was twice the 
government's usual quarter of 
a percentage point adjustment. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Tues-
day approved a compromise 
$11.3 billion housing and com-
munity development bill that, 
among other things, authorizes 
$86 billion In block grants for 
urban renewal, model cities, 
open spaces and other commu-
nity development programs 

' 	over the next three years. 
The bill also Increases from 

$45,000 to $55,000 the maximum 
amount of mortgage loans that 
federally chartered savings and 
loan associations can approve. 
It also increases the ceilings for 
FHA-Insured and VA-guar-
anteed loans or, rgk4naily 
homes from $33,000 to $45,000. 

4 	The government's decision on 
the higher interest rate follow-
ed two other government re-
ports detailing record lnteiest 
rates. 
The first showed that the ef-

fective rate on conventional 

in we resuis of UIC auction 
of home loan commiL-nents 
reported by the government's Sh e yin Halts Hospital Federal National Mortgage As- 
sociation, 

The FNMA, known as Fannie 
Mae, conuilits itself period- Notes And Interest ically to buying a certain num- 
ber of mortgages over the next 
four months, selecting from 
among the lenders who offer the 	By JEAN PATTESON 	county in as many ways as we mission's apparent rejection of 
best return. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	can. We understand that few a hospital request for $193,000 

Fannie Mae said the latest 	 people can sit down and write worth of tax support during the 
auction produced an average 	Public hospitals may nat out a cheek for the full amount 1974-75 fiscal year, as he had not 
yield of just over 10 per cent for 	accept notes for bills and may of their treatment on being been notified by the corm 
loans insured by the Federal 	not charge interest for late discharged," Smith corn- mission of such action. 
Housing Administration and 	payments, Atty. Gen. Robert mented. 	 It is - doubtful whether the 
Veteran's Administration, The 	Shevin said in an opinion 	Smith said the type of commission could legally turn 
average rates for conventional 	Tuesday. 	 promissory note referred to by down the trustee request, said 
loans was about the same. 	"At Seminole Memorial Shevin was in no way the same Hospital 	Atty. 	Gordon 

And at 10 per cent, that 	Hospital the 'note' we accept is as 	Seminole 	Memorial Frederick. 
means FHA-VA home buyers 	nothing more than what the Hospital's regular billing 	An 006 mill for hosp.thl 
and sellers would have to pay 	patient signs on admission to system. 	 support has been tentatively set 
about 7.5 "points" to make up 	the hospital — an agreement he 	Assistant administrator Reid in the county's proposed budget 
the difference between the 9 per 	is responsible for paying his Brodie added that the hospital for thp i'nming year. Thi!. in 
cent in their loan agreement 	bill," said the county hospital's had never charged interest on effect, denies the hospital's lull 
and the 10 per cent return the 	controller Richard Smith. 	overdue bills although the request for financial support. 
lender probably would be 	"When a 	patient Is subject had come up for 	The proposed 0.06 mill would 
demanding. 	 discharged, he sits down with discussion before the board of only fund the year's obligations 

In cold cash, the buyer would 	the hospital counselor to work trustees on several occasions. of about $47,775 on hospital 
have had to pay his maximum 	out how his bill Is to he paid— 	Brodie said persons who construction bonds. 
permissible one point, or $300 	by the week, by the month, and could not pay their bills oh- 	The $193,000 requested by the 
on a $30,000 loan, and the seller 	SO on," Smith explained. "But viously had financial problems hospital would require a tax 
would have to forfeit 6.5 points, 	these notes are not notarized or which would not be helped if Ievs- of about 0.22 mill. 

recorded in the county they had to pay interest on 	Hospital trustees has asked 

	

courthouse nor would a judge outstanding sills. 	 for an additional $52,336 for 
accept them in court, 	 At Tuesday's 	hospital plant improvements and $92,889 

"We're a county tax- trustees' meeting, Chairman to cover a projected operating 
supported hospital and as such John Schirard Jr., had no deficit for the current fiscal 
are serving the people of this comment on the county cotn year. 
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k- 	 Hiiackers Beat Trucker S 	
Zj,

I 	 I

AT 

	

a 	
I 4 	 8 1108 LLOYD 	Thursday in the 'sew York City kit Orlando Last Wednesday 

City FAllor 	area but FBI agent-s told hini with the load of Concentrate. 	CLOUOY 	I 

rive men were involved. 	FBI agents in New Haven, 
- 	

-. 	 ' 	- 	- 	 -. 	 • 	
A 25-year-old Sanford truck 	Mrs. Dench said her husbsnd Conn., said Dench and the truck 	Weather Details Page 3A, 

driver Is in "satisfactory" said he cannot use his right leg were found In a rest area at  - 	 condition today at II New and was brought to the Richmond, R.I., by a state 

	

- - 	
- London, Connhospital after telephone in a wheelchair by trWr 

being beaten about the head hospital nurses. 	 chdbeec up in 	i; Index 
and body with a baseball bat by 	The hijackers apparently- truck's sleeper cub for at least 

I 	 - 	 ' 	 - - 	 - - °'• - 	- 	- 	

- 	 hijackers. 	 thought Dench was hauling a 30 hours, according to the 	Ar'un(Ithe Clock 	4A 

- 	 -- -- 	 - 	 - 	- 	
-- 41 	 " - 	

- 	 A Lawrence Memorial trailer loaded with fresh meat National Freight spokesman. 	Bridge- 	ll: 

- 	 - 	 - - - 	- 	 - 	

Hospital spokesman said but discovered the load was 	The FBI entered the cam 	
(:1endar 

	

James Dench, 2722 Ridgewood Florida orange juice eon- because it involves theft from 	oiiii 	
. 	 HA 

I 	 - 	

Ave. Sanford, suffered a centrate. 	 interstate shipment , agents 	('r-w oril Izzz 

- 	- - 	

concussion In the incident. 	A spokesman at National said. No arrests have been 	Dear Abby 	.. -- 10.111 
I 	

Mrs. Barbara Dench said her Freight's 	Lando office con- made In the case, an FBI 	Dr. Crane 
" 	I C) 
	 'PURPLE i 	UE 	Marina, Marina, how does your garden grow? one might paraphrase the old nursery rhyme. r 	

husband, a driver for National firmed that the truck line spokesman said today. 	 Dr. Lthnb  
I 	I 	- 	 '4 	

t.ainly not with cockle shells or silver bells, but with water hyacinths all In * row, The purple blooming 	
Freight Inc. l.f Vineland N.J., recently was awarded a con- 	The FBI said the concentrate 	Horoscope ---- --- 	-- 

$ 	 I 0 	
aquatk weeds, often called 'purple plague,' periodically choke Lake Monroe Harbor in Sanford 	

- 

	

BLOCKS MARINA 	are a major obstruction to traffic on the waterways In the area. As yet, no eomç'letely safe or ef. 	told her by telephone Tuesday tract to haul meat in the New being hauled by Dench was 	Hospitalthat he saw only three men York area. 	 scheduled for delivery to a 	Obituaries 5 \ 
leetlu U thod has en fotuid to control lht hyacinths 	

when  he ssas attacked L irly 	\tr f n h sa id her husb'r d boston M4i 	ftrm 	 I 

-t 	A 
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